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Bishop Clare Purcell 
Secretary 
George K. Way 
Assistant Secretaries 
R. Bryce Herbert, J. C. Smiley, Henry F. Collins 
Statistical Secretary 
W. A. Beckham 
Assistant Statistical Secretaries 
J. C. Inabinet for Charleston District 
C. 0. Shuler for Florence-Kingstree District 
W. F. Baker for l\Iarion District 
J. G. Ferguson for Orangeburg District 
F. C. Smith for Sumter District 
F. S. James ancl Carl L. Parker, Special 
Secretary of Publicity 
John L. Sandlin 
Journal of the South Carolina Annual Conference 
Ministerial Training 
B. M. Bowen, Chairman; S. l\I. Atkinson, Vice Chairman; Thomas 
Kemmerlin, Registrar and Treasurer; T. C. Shuler, R. H. Taylor, 
Mason Crum, C. S. Floyd, D. H. Montgomery, L. E. Pope, Jr., 
T. B. Smith, G. S. Taylor. 
First Year Class: Joseph Russell Cross, J. Emerson Ford, Jr. (D), 
Robert Bradford Way (D), Robert ~ewton Wells (D). 
Second Year Class: ,James .-\lien Knight (E) B. D.; Kenneth ·wnson 
Bedenbaugh (E), James Edwin Rog-ens (E) B. D., William Charles 
Stackhouse (E). 
"Third Year Class: Roy Alton Berry, Thomas Jefferson J emigan. 
Fourth Yl'ar Class: Joseph Henry Maw (E). 
Conference Relations and Ministerial Qualifications 
Terms Expire 1946: Peter Stokes, C. L. Woodard, J. E. Clark, J. R. 
Dennis. 
Terms Expire 1947: M. G. Arant, T. E. Derrick, F. E. Dibble, B. H. 
Covington. 
Terms Expire 1948: H. F. Collins, Chm., B. L. Knight, B. G. Murph~', 
S. 0. Cantey, 
Qualifications of Local .Preachers 
-Charleston Distrkt: R. \Yl'iµ:ht Spears. John :\I. Shingler, J. Carlisle 
Smiley. 
Florence-Kingstree District: J. E. Clark, J. F. l\L Hoffmey-er, T. W. 
Williams. 
Marion Di:-;trict: T. E. Jones. G. H. Varn, E. S. Dunbar. 
Orangeburg District: R. H. Taylor, Paul T. Wood, W. T. Waters. 
Sumter District: R. Bry<:L' Herl en. L. E. Pope, Jr., W. A. Beckham. 
District Licensing Committee 
Charleston District: R. \\·right Spears, John ;\I, Shingler, J. C. Smiley, 
Gobe Smith, F. C. Smith .. .\. :\kKay Brabham, Jr. 
Florence-King:strec Distril't: ,J. H. nannL'l', \\·. :\I. :\litchum, C. L. Wood-
ard, H. D. Shuler, S. D. Xewell, E. A. Wilkes. 
Marion District: B. L. Knight, G. H. Vam, J. F. Trammell, Pierce E. 
Cook, hcrson Graham, T. B. Smith. 
Orangeburg District: J. Ross Johnson, T. Z. B. Everton, J. D. Griffin, 
M. G. Arant, L. W. Smith, S. M. Atkinson, 
Sumter District: R. Bryce Herbert, T. C. Shuler, Welborne Summers, 
W. P. Way, B. G. Murphy. L. E. Pope, Jr. 
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Committee on Accepted 5U3)plies 
H. F. Collins, C. S. Floyd, Sec.; S. M. Atkinson, W. M. Mitchum, T. E. 
Derrick, F. E. Dibble, T. C. Shuler, W. P. Way, Chm., L. E. 
Pop-e, Jr. 
Commission on Town and Country Work 
The Resident Bishop, the District Superintendents, Pierce E. Cook, 
Woodrow Ward, Mrs. J. Roy Jones, Mrs. L. A. Hartzog, B. C. 
Gleaton, T. M. Godbold, Chnm., Dr. J. C. Guilds, and 
Clerical 
P. B. McLeod 
W. J. Smoak 
B. S. Hughes, Sec. 
W. T. Waters 
B. H. Covington 
Lay 
J. 0. Warren 
L. G. Mishoe 
James F. Walsh 
C. B. Boyne 







F. E. Dibble, G. H. Varn, R. Bryee Herbert, W. Roy Phillips, F. C. 
Smith. Reserves: S. D. Newell and J. F. :\1. Hoffmeyer. 
Conference Council Crusade for Christ 
R. Wright 'Spears, Chairman; W. E. Bynum, Vice Chairman; George 
K. Way, Secretary-Treasurer. 
The Presiding Bishop and the District Superintendents. 
The Conference Lay Leader: J. Caldwell Guilds. 
The District Lay Leaders: R. H. Meachum, H. K. Gilbert, W. M. Gold-
finch, J. F. Risher, J. C. Holler. 
President Woman's Society of Christian Service: Mrs. J. Roy Jones. 
Secretary of Woman's Sodety of Christian Service: Mrs. H. D. West. 
Confl'renec Youth Counsellor: Albert Green. 
President Board of Education: Dr. M. R. Mobley. 
President Board of Evangelism: J. H. Danner. 
President Board of Missions and Church Extension: R. Bryce Herbert. 
Members of all General Boards: J. Emerson Ford, Geo. J. Bethea. 
Chal'!eston District: Dr. C. W. Evatt, G. :;\1. Canaday, W. G. Ariail, J. C. 
Smiley. 
Florenee-Kingstree District: J. E. Clark, Mrs. LeRoy S. Epps, L. G. 
Mishoe, E. K. Ganison, S. D. Newell, Mrs. W. 0. Henderson, 
Woodrow Ward. 
l\Iadon Distrkt: B. L. Knight, Pierce E. Cook, B. C. Gleaton, T. E. 
Jones, J. G. Ferguson, Mrs. Harry Snyder. 
Orangeburg District: T. Z. B. Everton, S. M. Atkinson, J. F. Cleckley, 
W. J. Colvin, J. Ross Johnson. 
Sumter District: Paul Whitaker, W. A. Beckham, W. E. Bynum, V. S. 
Goodyear, W. P. Way, L. D. Hamer. 
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Boards Of Church Location And Building 
Charleston District 
Clerical 
.John M. Shingler 
R. Wright Spears 
R. B. Shumaker 
J. H. Danner 
·C. L. Woodard 
H. D. Shuler 
E. S. Dunbar 
T. E. Jones 
T. B. Smith 
C. S. Floyd 
R. R. Tucker 
S. M. Atkinson 
.S. 0. Cantey 
Paul Whitaker 
·w. P. Way 
Lay 
A. E. Davis 
W.W. Smoak 
M. L. McCrae 
Florence-Kingstree District 
J. P. Brunson 
J. V. Epps 
S. B. Poston 
·Marion District 
W. E. Rogers 
T. J. Gasque 
W. M. Goldfinch 
Orangeburg District 
James 1M. Green 
S. A. Merchant 
F. E. Cope 
Sumter District 
C. B. Boyne 
T. B. Kennedy 
H. E. Wilson 

















Clerical-Woodrow Ward. Lay-Dr. M. R. Mobley 
Member Camping Committee 
G. H. Varn 
Representatives in the South Carolina Fellowship of Churches 
.J. M. Ariail, J. Emerson Ford, W. D. Gleaton, R. Bryce Herbert, J. M, 
Shingler, Henry R. Sims, George K. Way 
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TRUSTEES, 1945-46 
Woifford College 
South Carolina Conference: J. Emerson Ford, W. D. Gleaton, E. K •. 
Garrison, Hugo S. Sims, J. R. Williams, and J. Rutledge Connor •. 
Upper South Carolina Conference: J. R. T. Major, R. L. Holroyd, C. E. 
Peele, H. B. Carlisle, John A. Law, A. M. Chretizberg, John B •. 
Humbert. 
Columbia College 
South Carolina Conference: S. 0. Cantey, F. E. Dibble, J. E. Clark,. 
E. B. Boyle, Mrs. W. E. King, W. C. Pearcy, A. V. Bethea, and 
Holmes B. Springs. 
Upper South Carolina Conference: L. D. Gillespie, G. H. Hodges, W. B. 
Garrett, Miss Wil Lou Gray, J. B. Roddey, B. M. Lemmond, T. B. 
Pearce. 
Lander College 
South Carolina Conference: George K. Way, E. S. Dunbar, H. L. F. 
Shuler, R. Bryce Herbert, R. Leo Carter, W. E. Bynum, Frank E. 
Cope, and Geo. J. Bethea. 
Upper South Carolina Conference: E. R. Mason, J. F. Lupo, H. 0. 
Chambers, J. B. Gambrell, John T. Sloan, J. Hertz Brown, W. W. 
Steadman, Herman A. Moore. 
Cokesbury Conference School 
South Carolina Conference: A. M. Jones, B. G. Murphy, and R. P. Tur-
ner. 
Upper South Carolina Conference: G. F. Clarkson, W. F. Hedgepath~ 
W. Y. Cooley. 
Board of Managers Pastors' School 
South Carolina Conference: S. E. Ledbetter, W. D. Gleaton, .S. M. At-
kinson, F. C. Smith, Thomas Kemmerlin. Ex-officio-Woodrow 
Ward and R. Wright Spears. 
Upper South Carolina Conference: W. L. Mullikin, O. W. Lever,. 
F. ·C. Beach, J. O. Smith, Wallace Fridy. 
Board of Managers Southern Christian Advocate 
South Carolina Conference: S. E. Ledbetter, H. L. F. Shuler, J. M. 
Ariail, and Dr. L. A. Hartzog. 
Upper South Carolina Conference: M. B. Patrick, F. C. Beach, A. L. 
Humphries, W. C. Holroyd. 
. 1Q2! 
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Board of Managers Epworth Or,phanage 
South Carolina Conference: H. F. Collins, Charlton DuRant, J. Ross 
Johnson, J. F. Kinney, S. E. Ledbetter, Miss Mabel Montgomery, 
C. F. Rizer, Mrs. J. R. Williams. 
Upper South Carolina Conference: Term expires 1945-M. T. Wharton, 
H. D. Gray. Term expires 1946-A. L. Gunter, T. G. Cannon. 
Term expires 1947-E. E. Glenn, P. D. Meadors. 
Inter-Conference Commission on Student Work 
South Carolina Conferenee: Woodrow Ward, Chnm., J. Cal'lisle Smiley, 
E. K. Garrison, S. M. Atkinson, and M. R. Mobley. 
Board of Directors Wesley Foundation Building Fund 
South Carolina Conference: G. H. Varn, S. D. Newell, and T. E. Jones. 
Upper South Carolina Conference: Paul Jenkins, J. C. Hardin, A. L. 
Gunter. 
Boarid of Trustees, South Carolina Conference 
Southeastern Jurisdiction 
Terms Expiring 1946: R. Leo Cart-er, Leo; John S. Bowman, Orange-
burg; J. H. Wannamaker, Cheraw. 
Terms Expiring 1947: J. H. Danner, H. F. Collins, J. T. Peeler. 
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Terms Expiring 1948: J. Emerson Ford, M. R. Mobley, Florence; 
Charlton DuRant, Manning. 
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HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
L. D. Hamer, President; R. Wright Spears, 1st Vice President; T. M .. 
Godbold, 2nd Vice President; Max H. Christopher, .Sec.-Treas. 
BELIN FUND 
S. E. Ledbetter, Chairman,· G. H. Varn Secretary· E F S · , , . . coggms,. 
A. D. Betts, J. E. Clark, G. W. Dukes, Agent. 
BOARD OF LAY ACTIVITIES 
J. C. Guilds, Conference Lay Leader, Chairman 
Columbia College, Columbia, S. C. 
Charleston District: R. H. Meachum, Windermere, Charleston; R. D. 
Guilds, 'Moncks Corner; W. W. Smoak, Walterboro; W. J. Ellis, 
Ridgeland. 
Florence-Kingstree District: H. K. Gilbert, 51 O S. Coit St., Florence; 
J. M. Layton, Georgetown; J. P. Rush, Olanta; E. H. Pate, Lamar. 
Marion District: W. M. Goldfinch, Conway; W. E. Rogers, Blenheim; 
C. A. Willcox, Marion; D. W. Bethea, Dillon. 
Orangebmg District: Jas. F. Rishe1·, Bamberg; Hugo S. Sims, Orange-
burg; J. Rutledge Connor, Eutawville; J. W. Crum, Denmark. 
Sumter District: J. C. Holler, Hartsville; W. E. Bynum, Sumter; H. E. 
Wilson, Chestedield; L. A. Duncan, Heath Springs. 
ADDRESSES OF PERSONS WITH WHOM YOU MAY NEED TO 
COMMUNICATE 
Resident Bishop-Bishop Clare Purcell, 2020 Roswell Ave., Charlotte 4, 
N. C. 
Conference Secretary-George K. "\Vay, Camden, S. C. 
Conference Statistician-W. A. Beckham, Chesterfield, S. C. 
Conference Treasurer-J. Dempsey Griffin, Box 72, Cameron, S. C. 
Conference Missionary Secretary-Pierce E. Cook, Dillon, S. C. 
CQnference Director of Evangelism-B, C. Gleaton, Loris, S. C. 
Conference Lay Leader-Dr. J. C. Guilds, Columbia College, Colum--
bia, S. C. 
Confe,rence Executive-Extension Secretary-Woodrow Ward, 209-A W. 
Evans St., Florence, S. C. 
Treasurer Board of Missions-W. E. Bynum, Sumter, S. C. 
Treasurer Board of Conference Claimants-E. H. Pate, Lamar, S. C •. 
'Parris Island Marine Pastor-C. B. Burns, Beaufort, S. C. 
Conference Director Youth Work-Albert Green, 307 Park Ave., Flor-
ence, S. C. 
; ' 
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CHRONOLOGICAL ROLL OF THE MEMBERS OF THE SOUTH 
CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
Abbreviations used: O.T., Admitted on Trial; Ef., Effective; Sy., Supernumerary; 
Re., Retired; T., Tranfer; M. E. C., Methodist Episcopal Church;, D., Disciples 
Church; B., Baptist Church; P., Presbyterian Church; M. P., Methodist Protestant 
Church. Classes are referred to thus: 4th, Fourth Year Class, etc. 
NAME 
Rogers, J. M. 
Beckham, E. H. __ _ 
Henry, S. W. 
Stevenson, J. J. __ _ 
Spigner, R. W. ___ _ 
Herbert, T. G. 
Banks, M. L. _____ _ 
Burns, C. B. _____ _ 
Harbin, A. V. 
Way, J. F. --------
Herbert, C. C. ___ _ 
James, E. Z. 
Weldon, J. B. _____ _ 
Hodge~, F. E. ____ _ 
Murphy, B. G. ___ _ 
Scoggins, E. I<'. ___ _ 
Fowler, J. T. _____ _ 
Cantey, S. 0. ____ _ 
Dukes, G. W. ____ _ 
Graham, J. A. ___ _ 
Inabnit, J. P. ____ _ 
Way, W. P. ______ _ 
Derrick, C. C. 
Beckham, W. A. 
Bedenbaugh, W. T. _ 
Felder, C. S. _____ _ 
Peeler, J. T. _____ _ 
Peeler, L. E. _____ _ 
Dibble, F. E. ____ _ 
Kirby, G. F. _____ _ 
Betts, A. D. ______ _ 
Rhoad, G. T. _____ _ 
Rhoad, P. K. _____ _ 
Danner, J. H. _____ _ 
Way, Geo. K. 
Covington, B. H. __ 
Spires, D. 0. ____ _ 
Busbee, D. N. ____ _ 
Ingram, G. L. ____ _ 
Teasley, G. A. 
Henderson, W. 0. __ 
Smith, Gobe ______ _ 
Wood, P. T. _____ _ 
Tucker, R. R. ____ _ 
Ford, ·J. Emerson _ 
Knight, B. L. 
Phillips, W. Roy _ 
Ariail, W. G. __ _ __ 
Derrick, T. E. ____ _ 
Clark, J. E. ______ _ 
Garrison, E. K. ___ _ 
Gleaton, W. D. 
Ferguson, J. G. __ 
Hucks, R. P. _____ _ 
Jones, W. R. 
Ledbetter, S. E. __ _ 
Phillips, T. G. 
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Chewning, C. P. --- Ef. --1 O.T. 1919 1921 1921 I 1923 211--1 51-- 261 21 
Crum, Mason------ Ef. __ Q.T. 1919 1921 1921 I 1923 11251--J-- 261 26 
Hughes, B. S _____ Ef. __ O.T. 1920 1923 1923 I 1925 251--1-- __ 25! 24 
Arant, M. G. ------ Ef. __ Q.T. 1920 1924 1924 
1
1 1926 251--1--1-- 251 23 
Parker, W. L. _____ Ef. __ O.T. 1920 1922 1922 1924 25\--1--\--1 25[ 25 
Shuler, H. D. ----- Bf. __ O.T. 1920 1922 1922 1924 251--l-- --1 251 25 
\Vard, Woodrow --- Ef. -- O.T. 1920 1922 1920 I 1924 231 21--1--1 251 25 
Wimberly, C. F. --- Re. --1 T. 1920 1H97 1897 I 1899 17:271 3[ 3 501 44 
Carmichael, K. S. -- Ef. __ O.T. 192 l 192:J 1923 I 1925 24!--1--1-- 241 24 
Inabinet, J. C. ---- Ef. __ Q.T. 1921 1a~3 l!l23 11925, 241--1--1-- 241 24 
Johnson, J. R. Ef. __ Q.T. 1921 l!l23 1923 1925 241--1--1-- 241 24 
Mitchum, W. M. -- Ef. __ T. 1921 l!ll4 1914 I 1916 2,11 9 1--1-- 33\ 33 
Smoak, D. T. ------ Ef. __ J 0.T. 1921 192:3 1923 I 1925 24!--1--1-- 241 24 
Bowen, B. M. ----- Ef. --1 0.T. 1922 l'.12!l 1929 I 1931 1 --1231--1-- 231 18 
Campbell, J. F. ---- Ef. --, O.T. 1922 1!!2-1 1!124 I 1926 231-- ! __ 231 23 
Shealy, L. W. ---- Ef. __ O.T. 1922 l!l2 I 1924 I 1926 231-- __ I __ 231 23 
Turner, R. P. ------ Ef. O.T. 1922 l!l:11 l!.12,1 I 1926 231-- __ I __ 231 23 
Collins, H. F. ----- Ef. --1 O.T. 192:3 lll2ii 1925 11927. 221-- _ 221 22 
Dugan, Ernest ---- Ef. --1 O.T. 192:, l!J25 Ul25 1927; 131 9,-- __ 221 22 
Hamer, L. D. ---- Ef. --1 O.T. 1923 1()29 l!l29 I 1931 · 161 6:-- __ 221 18 
Newell, S. D. Ef. --1 O.T. 1923 1a2;; l!.12:i I 1927 22 1--i-- __ 221 22 
.Shuler, H. L. F. Ef. --1 O.T. Hl28 l!l2::i 192:i I 1927 9 2: __ · ____ , 22\ 22 
Summers, Welborne Ef. 1 T. 192,l 1n:; 192-1 i 1927 181 4,-- __ 221 22 
nlcLeod, P. B . . --- Ef. ~='1 O.T. 1924 1()26 1n6 I 1!128 211--'-- 21\ 21 
\'am, G. H. ---- --- Ef. __ O.T. 1924 lfl26 1 1926 I 1928 211--1--:-- 211 21 
\\'illi:nms, T. w. __ Ef. --1 O.T. 1924 l!l~G 1 1926 I 1928 211--'--i-- 211 21 
Shingler, J. M. - -- Ef. --1 O.T. Hl2 I 1 !l27 I D25 i 1929 201 1; __ ! __ 211 20 
Johnson, E. B. ____ Ef. .J B. 192:: 1925 I ____ I 1921 20 1 __ : __ I __ 20i 20 
Best, E. V. ------- Ef. --1 0.T. 1926 1:129 I 1!129 I rn:n 101 !l ' . l!ll 18 
~~11!~:r~t. JR.~-- ---- ~1: --\/ 0o_.TT .. 11992266 i g~,~ 1,1 11?_1; 7" 11 1!!30 18! __ --i 1: 19, 18 -- D - l\J30 191--i--:--1 191 l9 
Hof'fmeyer, J. F. M. Ef. __ O.T. 1926 1D2S I 1!127 I l\l:30 191--!--i--l 191 19 
Ragan, A. F. ---- Ef. --1 O.T. 1926 1928 I 192S I 1930 191--1--1--1 191 19 
Parrott, G. K 1:f. --1 O.T. 192S 1930 I 19:rn I 1932 17'--1--i--l 171 17 
Ilarrinirton, J. M. _ Ef. --1 O.T. 192:3 19:n ! IJ:n I 19:33 171--'--1--I 171 16 
Graham, Iverson __ Ef. --1 O.T. 1928 1936 i 1D3i5 
1
1 1937 171--1--1--1 171 11 
Hill, C. E. Ef. --1 O.T. 1D29 l!l31 I l!l31 1933 111 51--i--1 16\ 16 
~tokes, Peter, Jr. __ Ef. O.T. 1930 1!)::2 I 19:::2 I l!l34 l:ii--l-_: __ 1 15i lii 
1\tkinson, S. M. Ef. --1 O.T. 19:ll 1933 
1 19:3:J I 1935 1-11--1--1--1 141 14 
J~emmerlin, Thomas Ef. --1 O.T. 19:31 1933 i 1933 I 1H3,i 141--:--1--1 14i 14 
Dimes, F. s, ______ Ef. --1 O.T. 19:n 1()33 i 1933 I 1\135 91 5; __ 1--1 1-11 H 
unbar, E. S. --- Ef. --1 O.T. 1932 l'.L14 I l!l:l4 I 1936, 131--1--1--! 13/ 13 
Godbold, T. M. ---- Ef. --1 O.T. 19<12 1!1::,1 I l!JH I 1936, 131--1--1--i 13: rn 
Jfnfs, A. M. ------ Ef. --1 O.T. 1932 1a:;4 I 1934 I lG:36 131--1--!--, 131 13 
~ 111 er, C. 0. ----- Ef. --1 0.T. 1932 l!lH I 1934 I l!l:36 131--1--1-- 131 13 
Smiley, J.C. ------ Ef. --1 O.T. 1932 19:M I 19:34 I 1936 131--1--1-- 13i 13 
,
8
Smith, F. C. ------ Ef. --1 O.T. 1932 19:1.1 i l!J3,l I l!l36 1:31--1--1--1 131 13 
mith, L. W. ----- Ef. O.T. 1932 19:q I 1\134 I 1936 131--1--1--1 131 1:, 
Bennett, H. J. ---- Ef. --1 0.T. 1932 193-t ! 193-1 I 1937 71 61 .. _i __ j 131 1:3 
~ennis, J. R. ---- Ef. --1 O.T. 1933 1935 I 1935 I 1937, 121--1--1--1 121 12 
ope, Llewellyn, Jr. Ef. __ 0.T. 193::l 193:i I l!l35 I 1937 121--1--1--1 121 12 
la•jior, G. S. Ef. O.T. 1933 19:']6 i 1935 
1
11937 121--1--1--1 121 11 
n in, J. Dempsey Ef. --1 T. 1933 lBl 7 I lfJl 7 1922 121181--1--1 301 30 
Floyd, C. S. ------- Ef. __ 0.T. 1934 19:l6 I 1936 1938 11[ __ \ __ ! __ 111 11 
Sarnllin, Jno. L. __ Ef. __ 0.T. 1934 la:36 I l\l3G I 1938 111--1--1-- 111 11 
Spell, H. L. Ef. __ O.T. 193-1 1936 I 1936 I 1938 71 4,--1-- 11 11 
Ju~tus, J. H. ---- Ef. __ O.T. 193-1 19:l6 I l!l:36 I 1938 61 51--1-- 11 11 
\Vhitaker, Paul -- Ef. __ O.T. 193,1 19:36 II 1936 I 1938 111--1--' 11 11 
Woodard, C. L. __ Ef. __ 0.'l'. 1934 19:36 l\l36 1938 111--1-- __ 11 11 
~ook, P. E. Ef. -- O.T. 193;; 1937 I 19a7 1939, 91 11-- __ 101 10 
~ pears, R. Wright - Ef. -- O.T. 1935 1937 I 1937 1939 71 31-- __ 101 10 
iay\~r, RJ. H. ---- Ef. -- O.T. 1933 1937 i 1937 1939 101--1-- __ 10110 
arm, . H. ---- Ef. --1 T. 1935 1937 I 1937 19;39 71 31-- __ 10 10 
Smith, T. B. ------- Ef. --1 0.T. 1936 1938 I 1938 I 1940 91--1-- __ 91 9 
Scott, J. E .. Jr. --- Ef. --! Q.T. 1936 la39 I 1939 I 1941. 71 21__ __ 91 8 
,Tones, T. E. ----- Ef. --1 O.T. 1936 19·10 
1
1 1939 / 1941 91 I I \ 91 7 
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7 -;;~-1-~!l~~ ~~~. - -8 11o!_J__l-~~ 1~ 
Shuler, T. C. ------1 Ef. __ \ O.T. 193\J 1939 1941 gi, __ 1,--.-- ~ S 
Gleaton, B. C. ____ Ef. __ \ T. 1938 1938 1936 1939 7 3 __ I __ 10 9 
Rone, W. E. ____ .. Ef. --1 O.T. 19;,s 1940 l'.t4(J 13-12 ,, 21__ __ i 7 
Berry, H.. A. ·----- 3rd --\ O.T. 1938 1941 19.il :-li 4 __ -- , 6 
Scott, Paul C. ____ Ef. --1 T. 1939 1923 1923 1925 (i J\l!--,-- 2il 2-1 
Montgomery, D. H. Ef. T. 1939 B37 l!l37 1939 61, 4
1 
__ i __ 10 10 
Waters, W. T. ____ Ef. --! D. 193:1 19!39 19:36 1939 6
1
--1--:-- li 6 
Frye, Irvin ____ ..-.i. __ \ M.P. 1939 1'.I0S 1911 6 31':-- __ . 3i 37 






9!l 1937 1937 6i 21 __ 1 __ 1 S, S 





Merriman, T. M. ___ Ef. --1 T. 1940 1!140 1\1-10 1942 :ll 5\ __ i __ , S 7 
Baker, W. F. Ef. --1 O.T. 19·10 HH2 1\t42 l\J4-1 5: __ : __ ! __ 1 51 ;; 
Boulware, C. H. Ef. Q.T. 19,10 1942 19-P 1942 ;; 1 __ 1 __ --'· :i
1
• 5 
Davis, J. Sherwood Ef. ==i O.T. 1 !l!0 19·12 1!142 1944 .:;: __ , __ -- 51 5 
Hickman, Victor R. Ef. __ , O.T. 1940 l!l42 l!)-11 19-12 5'1--l--'--'. 5i 5 
Smoak. w. J. ---- Ef. --l o.T. 1940 1942 i 1(1-11 ' 1942 :,\ __ \ __ , __ , ;; 5 
Bell, E. P. ________ Ef. O.T. l!l40 1\1-l:l 1\1-1:l Hl-l;j 51 __ 1 __ 1
1 
__ t Z>i 4 
Trammell, J. F. Ef. T. 1941 19:36 1 1931.i 1938 41, SI-- --112, 11 
Brabham.A.McK.,Jr. Ef. O.T. 1941 l!l43 19-11 1943 41 __ \ __ !-- 4 -1 
Parker, Carl L. ___ Ef. O.T. 1941 HJ.13 19.\1 1942 4\ __ f __ l __ \ 4 4 
Christopher, Max H. Ef. O.T. 1(141 1\1-l:l 1!1!:, l!)l,i 4! __ \ __ ;--( 41 4 
Garrison, W. B. __ Ef. O.T. Ht-ll 1\1-1:J 1!1-l!l 1!1-F, 4 1 __ , __ , __ , 4 -1 
Montgomery, H. M. Ef. T. 1941 Hl42 Elll 1942 41 l!--1--: 5 5 
Everton, T. Z. B, __ Ef. _ T. 1942 1919 l(Jl!I 1921 :{124\ __ t __ ; 27 27 
Davis, W. D. Ef. O.T. 1(),1'.?. 1()-1-1 1\112 1()44 :{ 1 __ , __ : __ i 31 :~ 
Doggett, B. M. ____ Ef. O.T. 1!142 19,1 I 1(142 ' 194-1 3; __ , ____ I 3: 3 
Green, Albert Ef. __ O.T. 1\H2 l!IH J'.113 1944 :{i __ , --
1 
3i 3 
Murray, J. V., Jr. Ef. 1 Q.T. 194?. l!HI l'.142 1944 :l!--'-- --1 3 :{ 
Norton, M. C. ---- Ef. --; o.T. 1!142 l!).J,I UJ-12 194-1 :{!--'-- __ I 3 8 
Maw, J. H. _______ •lth O.T. 1\H:!. 1\1-1-l l'.12S 1944 3\--
1 
: 3, 3 
.:Vliller, I. R. ______ EL --! T. l!HI l!).J!J 1!1.1:J 1!14:; 1 1 3i __ t __ i •l -1 
Gott, E. W. _______ Ef. ' O.T. 1!1-1?. 1\1!~, Hl.\1 lQ-1:, 2
1 




Polk, Charles Ef. ~ -\ O.T. l~t-1:3 1\1-1.l U1H Ul-1:'i 2 1-- 1--!-- 2· 2 
JemigaP., 'l'. J. ___ 31·d ' O.'l'. 1!11:{ l\1-\.1 l!i-l~,' ?I __ I __ \ __ ! 2 2 
Crumpton, s. R. El'. ==i o.T. l!l-11 1 !J.!:i lull 19.1:, --! 4 1_:f __ i 4 2 •r , 
1 
, 1 , 1 1 
Shumaker, R. B. -- Ef. __ 
1 




-TT __ i __ _ 
CHRONOLOGICAL ROLL OF PREACHERS ON TRIAL 
NAME 
Cross, J. R. ----------------------
Bedenbaugh, K. W. ----------------
Rogers, J. E. ----------------------
Stackhouse, W. C. ----------------
Knight, J. A. ---------------------
Ford, J. Emerson, Jr. ------------
Way, Robert B. ______________ ------
Wells, R. Newton ------------------
~ I I I l
1 
Class \Admitted! 
I I I I I 
I I 
I 1st Yr. I 19.10 
I 2nd Yr. i 1942 
I 2nd Yr. I 19-12 
\ 2nd Yr. f!l42 1
1 i 2nd Yr. 19.13 
i 1st Yr. Hl-15 I 
\ 1st Yr. l!l-15 
1
1 




Ordained I Ordained 
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ALPHABETICAL ROLL AND CONFERENCE DIRECTORY 
( *Indicate~ absence frcm Conference session) 
All addresses in South Carolina unless otherwise indicated 
Name Post Office Address Appointment 
Arant, M. G. ________ Cope ----------------------------- Edisto 
Ariail, W. G. ________ st. George ---------------------- St. George 
Atkinson, S. M. ______ Bamberg ------------------------ Bamberg 
Baker, W. F. ________ Kersha.:v ____ ____________________ Kershaw 
Banks, M. L. * ______ St. Matthews ______________________ Retired 
Barrington, J. M. ___ Bl(Cnheim _ -------·---------------- Blenheim 
Beckham, E. H. * ----~t. ~Iatthews ---------------------- Retired 
Beckham, W. A. ____ ChC'stcrfield ___________________ Chesterfield 
Bedenbaugh, K. W,* __ Hartsville -------------- Chaplain U.S. Army 
Bedenbaugh, W. T. __ Hartsville (1603 4th St.) ___________ Retired 
Bell, E. P. _________ Jefferson ------------------------ Jefferson 
Benn€tt, H. J., Jr.* _ Surnmcn·1!le __________ Chaplain U. S. Army 
Berry, R. A."' _______ Holly Hill (R.F.D.) ------------ U. S. Army 
Best, E. V.* ________ Carles ---------------- Chaplain U. S. Navy 
Betts, A. D. ________ Orangeburg- (,5 Whitman) __ Ex. Sec. S. G. 
Federated Forces for Temp. and Law Enfcmt. 
Houlware, C.H. _____ l'ades ------------------------------ Cades 
Bowen, B. M. _______ Emory -Cniversity, Ga. ____ Prof. Emory Univ. 
Brabham, A. 1:\icK. Jr. Korth Charleston (Box 776) _ North Charleston 
Burns, C. B.* _______ Beaufort ------------------------- Retired 
Busbee, D. N. ______ Darlington __________________ Darlington Ct. 
Campbell, J. F. _____ ;\kDet' ____________________________ .l\IcBee 
Cantey, S. 0. _______ Cheraw ___________________________ Cheraw 
Carmichael, K. S. __ CHa1· -------------------------------- Olar 
Chewning, C. P. _____ Aynor ----------------------- South Aynor 
Christopher, Max H. _::\Iullins ----------------------- Mullins Ct. 
Clark, J. E. ________ Florence (211 W. Cheves) __________ Florence 
Collier, J. M. * _______ Blackville ------------------------- Retired 
Collins, H. F. _______ \Valterboro ____________________ Walterboro 
Cook, Pierce E. _____ Dillon ----------------------------- Dillon 
Covington, B. H. ____ Ridgeville ---------------------- Ridgeville 
Cross, J. R.* _______ Cross _________________________ U. S. Army 
Crum, l\Iason _______ Durham, N. C. (Duke Univ.) _ Prof. Duke Univ. 
Crumpton, Sidney R. _ Sumter ______________ Chaplain U. S. Army 
Danner, J. H. _______ Georgetown ___________________ Georgetown 
Davis, J. Sherwood __ Johnsonville ___________________ Johnsonville 
Davis, W. D. ________ Pinopolis ________________________ Pinopolis 
Dennis, J. R. ________ North _. ___________________ North-Limestone 
Denick, C. C. ______ Salters Deport (R.F.D. 3) __________ Retired 
Derrick, T. E. ______ Lamar _____________________________ 'Lamar 
Dibble, F. E. ----··--Conway __________________________ Conway 
Doggett. B. M. -----· Olanta ___________________ Turbeville-Olanta 
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Dugan, Ernest ______ Charleston (474 Meeting) ------ Supt. Star 
Gospel Mission 
Dukes, G. W. _______ Rowesville ------------------------ Retired 
Dunbar, E. S. _______ Bennettsville -------··---------- Bennettsville 
Everton, T. Z. B. ____ st. Matthews _________________ St. Matthews 
Felder, C. s, ________ Pamplico ------------------------ Pamplico 
Ferguson, J. G. ______ McColl ____________________ Bennettsville Ct. 
Floyd, C. S. ________ Holly Hill ---------------------- Holly Hill 
Ford, J. Emerson ____ Nashville, Tenn. (810 Broadway) 
Editor of Youth Publications, 
General Board of Education 
Ford, J. Emerson, Jr._ Cottageville ____________________ Cottageville 
Fowler, J. T. -------College Place ______________________ Retired 
Frazier, F. L. _______ Bamberg _____ Bamberg and Orangeburg Mills 
Frye, Irvin _________ Chesterfield ______________ East Chesterfield 
Garrison, E. K. ______ Darlington ______________________ Darlington 
Garrison, W. B. -----Timmonsville _________________ Timmonsville 
G1eaton, B. C. ______ Loris ------------------------------ Loris 
Gleaton, W. D. ______ ()rang-ehurg ____________ Orangeburg District 
Godbold, T. M. ______ Ridgeland ________________________ Ridgeland 
Gott, E. W. ________ St. Ste11hens __________________ St. Stephens 
Graham, ,Iverson ____ Centenary ----------·------------ Centenary 
Graham, J. A.* _____ Ellenton __________________________ Retired 
Green, Albert _______ Florence (307 Park Ave.) __ Asst. Ex. Sec. 
Board of Education 
Griffin, J. Dempsey __ Cameron _________________________ Cameron 
Hamer, L. D. ______ Columbia (Box 867) ____ Associate Editor and 
Assistant Mgr., Southern Christian Advocate 
Harbin, A. V. ______ Geor~·etown (R.F.D. 3) _____________ Retired 
Henderson, W. 0. ___ Scranton ________________________ Scranton 
Henry, S. W.* ______ Columbia (5325 Middleton Dr.) ______ Retired 
Herbert, C. C. ______ Georg-etown ---------------------- Retired 
Herbert, R. Bryce ___ Sumter (225 W. Liberty) ____________ Trinity 
Herbert, T. G. _____ Mt. Pleasant ______________________ Retired 
Hickman, Victor R. __ Harleyville -------------------- Harleyville 
Hill, C. E. _________ Nichols ---------------------------- Nichols 
Hodges, F. E.* ______ Walterboro ________________________ Retired 
Hoffmeyer, J. F. M. --~fanning ------------------------ Manning 
Hucks. R. P. _______ Smoaks -------------------------- Smoaks 
Hughes, B. S. ______ Ruffin ---------------------------- Ruffin 
Inabinet, J. C. ______ Estill __________________ Estill-Black Swamp 
Inabnit, J. P. _______ Murrells Inlet _____________________ - Retired 
Ingram, G. L. ______ Bluffton -------------------------- Retired 
James, E. Z.* ______ Pendleton ------------------------- Retired 
James, F. S. ________ Columbia ______________ Chaplain U. S. Army 
Jernigan, T. J. ______ White Hall _________ Yemassee-Henedrsonville 
Johnson, E. B. ______ Branchville ____________________ Branchville 
Johnson, J. Ross ____ Orangeburg _____________________ St. Paul's 
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Jones, A. M. ________ Barnwell ------------------------ Barnwell 
Jones, T. E. ________ ;\lyrtl,e Beach ---------------- Myrtle Beach 
Jones, W. R. -------- Keene, Va. ________________________ Retired 
Justus, J. H. *-------Spartanburg ____________ Chaplain U. S. Army 
Kemmerlin, Thomas --Allendale _______________________ Allendale 
Kirby, G. F.* _______ Beaufort __________________________ Retired 
Knight, B. L. -------Marion---------------------------- Marion 
Knight, J. A.* ______ Harleyville ____________ Chaplain U. S. )Javy 
Ledbetter, S. E. _____ Marion -------------------- Marion District 
Martin, J. H. * ______ Newberry ______________ Chaplain U. S. Army 
Maw, J. H.* -------- ----------------------- Missionary to Africa 
Men-iman, T. M.* -- Norway -------------------------- Norway 
Miller, I. R. _________ Springfield ____________________ Springfield 
Miller, ,T. L. * _______ West Columbia (P. 0. Box 1021) ____ Retired 
Mitchum, W. M. ---- Kingstree ____________________ Kingstree Ct. 
Montgomery, D. H. --McColl __ _______________________ __ McColl 
Montgomery, H. M. __ Pageland ________________________ Pageland 
Murphy, B. G. ______ Lynchburg ______________________ Lynchburg 
Murray, J. V. Jr. ____ Bethune ------------------------- Bethune 
McLeod, P. B. ______ Conway ---------------------- Conwav Ct. 
Newell, S. D. _______ Lake City ----------------------- Lake. City 
Norton, M. C. ______ Pinewood _______________________ Pinewood 
Parker, Ca11l L. _____ Lydia ____________ Wesley Chapel and Hebron 
Parker, W. IL, ------Hartsville ____________________ Hartsville Ct. 
Parrott, Glenn E. ____ Hampton ------------------------ Hampton 
Peclel', J. T. ________ Sumter (2 Chmch St.) ____ Sumter District 
Peeler. L. E. * ______ i:_;reeleyville _______________________ Retired 
Phillips, T. G. ------- Lodge ---------------------------- Retired 
Phillips, W. Roy ____ Hart~ville _______________________ Hartsville 
Polk, Charles _______ Aynor ----------------------------- Aynor 
Pope, L. E., Jr. ----·- Uishopville _____________________ Bishopville 
Ragan, A. F. _______ Kingstree ________ Florence-Kingstree District 
Rhoad G. T.* ________ Branchville ________________________ Retired 
Rhoad, P. K.* ------ Garnett -------------------------- Retired 
Rogers, J. M.* _______ Manning -------------------------- Retir-2d 
Rone, W. E. * _______ Lake View ------------ Chaplain U. S. Army 
Sandlin, J. L. _______ Heath Springs ________________ Heath Springs 
Scoggins, E. F. _____ Olanta ---------------------------- Retired 
Scott, J. E. Jr. _____ Columbia-------------- Chaplain U.S. Army 
Scott, Paul C. ______ Lykesland ___________________ Cclumhia Ct. 
Shealy, L. W. ------Dorchester _______________ Dorchester-Lebanon 
Shingler, John M. ___ Charleston (207 Calhoun) __________ Betbel 
Shuler, C, 0. _______ Andrews ______________________ Andrews 
Shuler, H. D. _______ Greeleyville __________ Greelevvi.Jle and Lanes 
Shuler, H. L. F. _____ Charleston (84 Pitt) _____ Ch~rleston District 
Shuler, T. C. ______ Oswego -------------------------- Oswego 
Shumaker, R. B. ____ Charleston (139 Savannah Rd., Byrnes Down) 
______ John Wesley 
Smiley, J. C. ________ Charleston (99 Magnolia) __ Asbury Memorial 
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. Smith, F. C. ________ Navy Yard (47 Cosgrove Ave.) _ Cherokee Place 
Smith, Gobe ________ Charleston (229 Rutledge) ______ Spring Street 
Smith, L. W. ________ Bowman _________________________ Bowman 
Smith, T. B. ________ Lake View---------------------- Lake View 
Smoak, D. T. _______ st. Matthews ______________ St. Matthews Ct. 
Smoak, W. J. _______ Rembert ---------------------- Spring Hill 
Spears, R. Wright ___ Charleston (94 Wentworth) ---------- Trinity 
Spell, H. L. ________ Summerville __________________ Summerville 
Spigner, R. W.* _____ Kingstree ------------------------- Retired 
Spires, D. O. __________ Conway __________________________ Retired 
Stackhouse, W. C. __ Rembert ______________ Chaplain U. S. Army 
Stevenson, J. J. _____ Clemmons, N. C. ------------------ Retired 
Stokes, Peter Jr. ____ Meggett -------------------------- Meggett 
Summers, Welborne _ .. Sumter (309 Church St.) ________ St. Marks 
Taylor, G. S. -------Clio -· ------------------------------ Clio 
Taylor, R. H. _______ Holly Hill ______________________ Providence 
Teasley, G. A. ------Conway ---------------------~--- Bucksville 
Trammell, J. F. _____ Latta ------------------------------ Latta 
Tucker, R. R. ______ Denmark ________________________ Denmark 
Turner, R. P. ______ Beaufort ________________________ Beaufort 
Varn, G. H. ________ r-lullins ___________________________ Mullins 
Ward. Woodrow _____ Florence (209-A W. Evans) 
· ________ Ex. Sec. Board of Education 
LOCAL PREACHERS AND OTHERS SERVING AS SUPPLIES 
Name Pos~ Office Address Appointment 
Burns, C. B. -------- Beaufort -------- Parris Island Marine Pastor 
Coffin, W. F. ________ Grover---------------------------- Grnver 
Crumbly, John Q. ---- Chal'leston (Y. M. C. A.) _____ McClellanville 
Dukes, G. W. _______ Rowesville Ro,vesYille 
Farm~r, R. T. ------ Summerville ______________ -Su~1~~1e1·\·ille Ct. 
Harbm, A. V. -------Georgetown (R.F.D. 3) ______________ Union 
Herbert, C. C. ------ Georgetown _________________ McClellan\"ille 
Herbert, T. G. ------- Mt. Pleasant __________________ Mt. Pleasant 
Inabnit, J.P. ________ l\forrells Inlet __________________ Waccamaw 
Ingram, G. L. ------- Bluffton ________________________ Bluffton 
Lucas, B. D. --- ---- Manning __________________________ Jordan 
Owens, J. H. _______ ,Jamestown ____________________ Jamestown 
Parker, W. Roy ------Ruby ------------------------------ Ruby 
Patrick, J. J. _______ Trio -------------------------------- Trio 
Quick, J. Clyde ----- Re1!nettsville ____________________ :.:\Iarlboro 
Scog:_gins, E. Kins· ___ Florence (R. F. D.) ________________ Liberty 
Stuke:-:, P. W. ______ Georgetown (R. F. D.) ____________ Sampit 
Waters, W. T. ______ Elloree ___________________ Elloree-Jerusalem 
Way, George K. ____ Camden __________________________ Camden 
'
·x, J F St111 111e1·to11 _______________________ Retired 
,v ay, . . --------- l 
Way, R. B. ________ ~ummerton _________ Student Duke University 
Way, W. P. ________ Summerton ____________________ Sunune,.'ton 
Weldon, J. B. ______ Cheraw --------------------------- Retired 
\Vells, R. N. _______ Manning ___________ Student Duke University 
Whitaker, Paul _____ Columbia (1410 Columbia College Dr.) 
-------------------------- College Place 
Wilkes, E. A. ______ Hemingway ____________________ Hemingway 
Williams, L. D. B. __ Tatum _____________________ Tatum-Hebron 
Williams. T. W. ____ Nev: Zion ________________________ New Zion 
Wimberly, C. F. _____ f'olvrnbia (3020 Heyward) __________ Retired 
Wood, Paul T. --,----- Woodford ------------------------ Orange 
Woodard, C. L. _____ Kingstree _______________________ Kingstree 
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LOCAL PREACHERS 
D-Local Deacon; E-Loca\ Elder 
Charleston District 
Q t erly Conf ere nee Post Off ice uar 
Name St. George 
v·_Bell, J. W. _________ St. ~eorge (64-i~ti;d;;;-~=-A;b;ry Memorial V:canaday, D. E. ______ Cha1leston ------- Bethel 
Q Charleston -------------- t . Crumbly, J. • ------ ---- Spring Stree 
. F R Charleston ------------------ •11 Ct ~- Drenning, . • ---- · .
1 
Summerv1 e . 
Fanner R. T. _______ Summervi le---------------- Beaufort 
,, Heywa;d, T. F. _____ Seabrook ------------------A;b~i~y Memorial 
Infinger, M. L. _____ Char!eston ---------------- _______ Ruffin 
. Jones, C. E. ________ Ruffm --------------------- Cherokee Place 
v Locklair B. E. ______ North Charleston ------------ Jamestown 
/Qwens, J. H. ________ Jamcstow~ -------------------~-Summerville 
, Patrick H. M. _______ Summerville ------------------ Jamestown 
✓ Roscoe: L. L. ________ .Jamestown --------------------- Walterboro 
Ul B R Walterboro --------------------v mer, . . -------
Florence-Kingstree District 
Hemingway 
v'Brown, J. D. ________ Hemi~gway ----------------_-_-_-___ Manning 
v Chewning, Fred _____ Manmng ------------------ • ___ Trio 
v·Patrick, J. J. ------- Trio. ------------------------D~~•Ii~gton Ct. 
vSrarborough, B. A. (E)D,arlmgton ----------3-)-----=------- Sampit v Stukes P. W. _______ Georgetown (R. F. D. ---- Liberty 
,,, Scoggi;1s, E. King ___ Olanta----------------------------
Marion District 
G 11
. t F ry _______ Aynor 
✓ Best J. M. --------- a ivan s er ----------,--- Bucksville 
✓ Mo~is, S. C. (E) ___ Bucksport_ -----------------------_ Marlboro 
Q . k J C Bennettsville __________ ""________ C way me . • -------- on 
·~Sweet, Newton (E) -- Conway ------------------------- -
Orangeburg District 
"'Goodwin, M. F , _____ Denmark ------- Denmark 
Sumter District 
Columbia Ct. 
V:B C B Eastover --------------------- McBee oyne, . . -------- ________ _ 
vclark, E. W. (E) ___ McBee ------------------- __ College Place 
✓Cobb F. W. (E) ---- Etlg-ewold ------------------ Hartsville 
✓Gallo~ay, C. W. ---- Lydia .-----------------------H;rtsville Ct. 
, ·K· iah H. J. (E) __ Hartsville ------------------- Ruby lSS , ________ _ 
.,. Parker, W. Roy _____ Ruby ----------------------
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ROLL OF LAY DELEGATES 
Charleston District 
Charge-Delegate 
Beaufort-W. G. Heyward 
Bluffton-K. M. Johnson 
Charleston: 
Asbury Memorial-W. A. Pow-
ers. 
Bethel-F. 0. Bates 
Ch~rokee Place-Jesse Lee 
John Wesley-G. W. Seignious 
:North Charleston-Fred Clark 
Spring Street-L. H. Si::.('Walcl 
Trinity-Mrs. J. W. Ivey 
Cottageville-Mrs. Mable Pearce 
Dorchester-Lebanon-
!. Shep Hutto 
Grove-Ralph Bridge 
Harleyville-H. M. Bell 
Charge-Delegate 
Hendersonville-A. M. Addison 
Jamestown-J. E. Bailey 
Lodge-R. W. Jordan 
McClellanville-H. E. McManus 
Meggett-W. D. Henry 
Mt. Pleasant-
Mrs. W. M. Arms, Sr. 
Pinopolis-J. W. Bradwell 
Ridg-cland-\V. D. Ellis 
Ridgeville-Mrs. Eddie L. Smith 
Ruffin-D. A. Graham 
St. Georg-e-W. W. Hutto 
Summerville-E. S. Glenn 
Summerville Ct.-J. G. Murray 
Walterboro-P. F. Cone 
Yemassee-Loring Terry 
Florence-Kings tree District 
Andrews-A. M. Flowers 
· ·acles-J. R. McElveen 
Darlington-E. C. Dennis 
Darlington Ct.-
l\frs. P. B. Harrelson 
Florence-C. W. Brown 
Georgetown-J. H. Tiller 
Greeleyville-Lane-E. E. David 
Hemingway-J. D. Brown 
J ohnsonville-M. K. Poston 
Jordan-Jimmie Bennett 
King:stree-Charles Smith 
Kingstree Ct.-S. A. Guerry 
Lake City-C. F. Gaddy 
Lamar-J. W. Beasley 
Liberty-Mrs. J. W. Price 
Manning-C. N. Sprott 
New Zion-C. W. Goodman 
Pamplico-A. D. Poston 
St. Stephens-Martin Syverson 
Sampit-C. L. Newton 
Scranton-'\V. E. Cox 
Timmonsville-Geor:2,·e Hoffmeyer 
Trio-E. R. Rowell 
Turbeville-Olanta-D. P. McClam 
Union-R. W. Marshall 
Marion District 
Aynor-W. D. Graham 
South Aynor-N. W. Roberts 
Bennettsville-W. E. McRea 
Bennetsville Ct.-J. R. Newton 
Beulah-Mrs. J. A. Driggers 
Blenheim-G. B. Usher 
Bucksvill-G. C. McCormack 
Centenary-C. A. Timbes 
Clio-L. W. Mclaurin 
Conway-W. M. Goldfinch 
Cnnway Ct.-A. M. Calhoun 
Dillon-F. L. Bethea 
Lake View-Mrs. H. B. Flo~·cl, J1·. 
Latta-W. L. Gaddy 
Little River-W. E. Watts 
Little Rock-J. D. Cook 
Loris-Mrs. G. C. Suggs 
Marion-T. J. Gasque 
McColl-0. J. Fletcher 
Marlboro-J. Clyde Quick 
Mullins-C. C. Dixon 
Mullins Ct.-W. G. White 
Myrtle Beach-H. B. Springs 
Nichols-H. M. Elliott 
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Trinity-\V. D .. Rhoad . 
Bamberg-Orangeburg Mills-
Eutawville-Rennie Sin.gletary 
Hampton-Joe P. Patnck . 
-r..1 11 Hill-Mrs. D. M. Avmger 
r O Y . D . J A Fort 
Mrs. H. w. Beard 
Bamwell-G. Bates Hagood 
Bowman-L, H. Shuler 
Branchville-:'.\'orman E. Byrd 
Cameron-H, \V. Perrow 
' '1 . . J B Guess Jr. Denmal'k-.1 J s. • . . ' 
Edisto-Ml's. Lawton Ashe 
Ehrhanlt-J. G. Rhoad 
Ellenton-Horace T. Youmans 
Ellorcc-Jerusalcm-J. M. Murray 
Estill-Black Swamp-
M. H. O'Neal 
North-Limestone- 1 · · . · 
'1 . G M Covington Nonvay-1, is. . •. 
Olar-:Wrs. Julia Harter 
Orange-T. E. Hayden 
Orangeburg: 
St. Paul's-Geo. R. Bowman 
J J Hutto Providence- • · 
Rowesville-L. C. Boone 
St Matthews-John X. Weeks 
st: Matthews Ct.-C. B. Ott 
Smoaks-D. T. Strickland 
01. K Ber')'dorf Springfield- 1n · 'o 
:Sumter District 
Bethune-B. G. Gardner 
Bishopville-H. W. Woodward 
W F ''ettles Sr. Camden- · · ·" ' 
L C Wannamaker Cheraw- ·. ,. ' w·1· Sr CheF,terfield-H. E.  son, ·. 
· l 1 W T McBride East Chcsterfie < -- • • •• 
Colll'g-e Place-\\'. E. Davis 
b . Ct .-i\' s Hoo-an Colum rn .-, · · 0 
Hartsville-J. K. Taylor 
Hartsville Ct.-
Mrs. Heyward Byrd 
H. ath Springs-J, T. Stover 
Jreffcrson-D, W. Knight 
Kershaw-C. L. Truesdale 
Lynchburg-T. J. Keels 
McBee-T. K. Watts 
Oswego-0. G. Dorn 
Pageland-0. L. Threatt 
Pinewood-Peter Cor_bett 
Rembert-J. T. Denms 
Ruby-)lrs. J. O. Ta~lor . 
. H"ll l\1i'"_·s Nita Hancock Spring 1 - ··' 
Sumter: 
St. Marks-R. J. Kennedy 
Trinity-A. B. Boyle 
H H Medlin Summerton- • · 
Wesley Chapel-Hebron-
A. S. Mozingo 
West Kershaw-J. C. Hoffman 
, the Conf ere nee 
R 
Delegates iSeated During 
eserve and 
' . ,ell T S Bates, Mrs. H. C. Jones 
Charlesto:1 Distrid: .J. C. Cogs\\ ' . . 
w. J. Ellis. . d Miss Florence Hemingway. 
Florence-Kinirstl'ee District:. O.tto ;a;is ~:In tyre and Mrs. C. A. Hub-
Marion District: W · E. Rogers, · · 
bard. 
D. ·t . t· Mrs Glenn W. Cope. W 11 e Orangebure: rn nc · · · 1 R L Deason and P. A. a ac · Sumter District: Clyde McDouga ' . . 
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JOURNAL OF PROCEEDINGS 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
FIRST DAY-WEDNESDAY 
Myrtle Beach Methodist Church, 
Myrtle Beach, S. C., October 31, 1945. 
Openin~---The one hundl'ed sixtieth session of the South Carolina 
Annual Conference was convened in Mrytle Beach Methodist Church, 
Myrtle Beach, S. C., at 7 :30 p. m.~ Bishop Clare Purcell, of the 
Charlotte Area, in the chair. The Conference sang "Praise God from 
'Whom All Blessings Flow'' and ~11e hymn, "The Church's One Founda-
tion," and then declai·ed its faith by using the Apostle's Creed. W. D. 
Gleaton led in prayer. The choir of Myrtle Beach church sang the 
anthem, "In the Cl'Oss of Christ I Glory." Words of welcome were 
spoken by the host pastor, T. E. Jones, and the necessary announce-
ments were made. The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper was then ad-
ministered by Bishop Clai·e Purcell assisted by the District Superin-
tendent;; and the host Pastor, T. E. Jones, after which the hymn, "Sa-
viour, Thy Dying LoYe," was sung. 
Roll Call-George K. Way, Secretary of the last Annual Confer-
ence, called the roll and 126 clerical and 36 lay delegates answered 
to their names. 
Secretaries-George K. Way was elected Secretary, with R. Bryce 
Herbert, Henry F. Collins, and J. Carlisle Smiley, assistants. W. A. 
Beckham was elected Statistician with J. C. Inabinet for the Charles-
ton District, C. 0. Shuler for the Florence-Kingstree District, W. F. 
Baker for the Mal'io'n Distl'iet, J. G. Fe1·~·uson for the Orangeburg 
District, and F. C. Smith for the Sumter District, assistants; with F. S. 
James and C. L. Parker, special assistants. 
Nominations-The follo,ving nominations were made by H. L. F. 
Shule1·, Secretary of the Cabinet, to fill vacancies in Boards, Com-
missions and Committees. 
Conference Claimants: S. D. ~Jewell, Gobe Smith, Norman E. Byrd, 
and S. L. Finklea, for terms of three years to succeed themselves, and 
S. P. Gardner for one year in place of Will Stackhouse, deceased. 
Conference Relations and :Ministerial Qualifications: H. F. Collins, 
B. L. Knight, B. G. Murphy, S. 0. Cantey, for term of three years 
to succeed themselves. 
The District Superintendents asked permission of the Conference 
to file the Committee on Qualifications of Local Preachers, and the 
District Licensing Committee with the Conference Secretary. 
Investigations: G. H. Yam in place of W. D. Gleaton, with S. D. 
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Conference Council Crusade for Christ: Add the names of Wood-
row Ward, L. D. Hamer, B. C. Gleaton, and Mrs. W. O. Henderson. 
Permission was asked to make any shifts necessary in ministerial per-
sonnel after the appointments are made. Permission was also asked 
to file with the Secretary the Committees on Church Location and 
Building after the reading of the appointments. 
Committee on Memoirs: L. D. Hamer, H. L. F. Shuler, George K. 
Way, C. C. Herbert, F. E. Dibble, and A. D. Betts. 
The following nominations were submitted by the Youth Fellow-
ship Council for Conference approval: Board of Missions and Church 
Extension: Herbert Floyd, Cla1·e King, Bennett Whitlock, and Anna 
Margaret Ariail Board of Education: Louise Epps and James Iseman. 
Board of Trustees, South Carolina Conference, Southeastern Juris-
diction: M. R. Mobley, J. Emerson Ford, and Charlton Du Rant for a 
term of three years. 
Standing Rules-The reports 1 and 2 from the Committee on Stand-
ing Rules were read by C. L. Woodard. After some discussion, on 
motion of A. D. Betts, consideration of these reports was postponed 
until Friday morning. E. K. Garrison moved that the reports be 
referred to the Boards concerned. W. Roy Phillips offered a substi-
tute motion asking the Committee on Standing Rules to provide copies 
of the reports to the interested Boards. The substitute motion pre-
vailed. 
Quesion 16-Are there 1formulated complaints against any minis-
terial member of the Conference? was called, and the names of H. L. 
F. Shuler, A. F. Ragan, S. E. Ledbetter, W. D. Gleaton, and J. T. 
Peeler, District Superintendents, were called and their characters 
passed. 
Question 6-What are the reports of the District Superitendents as 
to the status of the work wHhin tlheir districts? was called, and each 
of the District Superintendents made an oral report concerning the 
work of his district. 
Greetings-The Secretary read a letter of greetings from Joe H. 
Maw, a member of the Conference, who is to sail soon for the Belgian 
Congo where he will serve as a Missionary. 
'Special Orders-On motion of S. E. Ledbetter the time immedi-
ately following the morning devotions Thursday was made a special 
order to hear the report of Epworth Orphanage. Immediately fol-
lowing this, the report of the Southern Christian Advocate was made 
a special order. 
On motion of W. Roy Phillips, the report of the Board of Confer-
ence Claimants was made a special order for noon Thursday. 
Introductions-Bishop Purcell introduced Dr. Roy H. Short, a mem-
ber of the Louisville Conference and Editor of The Upper Room, who 
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is_ to conduct the morning devotions and preach 
mghts. Mrs. Short, wife of Dr. Sho1·t, Thursday and Friday was also introduced. 
Closing-After announcements th 
benediction by B. M. Bowen. e Conference adjourned with the 
SECOND DAY-THURSDAY 
O · Th November 1 1945 
pem~g- e Conference was called to order at . ' ·. 
Purcell m the chair After sing· th h 9 .00 a. m., Bishop 
the prayer was led by Bihso p mg 11 e hymn, "Rescue the Perishing," 
Heavenly Dove " w . p urce · T e hymn, "Come, Holy Spirit 
, as sung and Dr Ro H Sh ' 
Louisville Conference and Editor of Thy U. .ort, a member of the 
by the Bishop D . Sh e ppei Room, was presented 
• • 1. ort spoke from Acts 26 ·22 · 
subject, 'The Great Apology." H' . . ' usrng as a general 
gelistic Personality " F II • D is special theme was "The Evan-
c • 0 owmg l' -::hort' dd th 
of God Deseend upon My Heart ,, ,· ..__, s a ress e hymn, "Spirit 
c , vas sung. 
Roll Call-The Secretary called the roll 
clerical members and eightee 1 b of absentees and five 
Substitutions-The 
.announced: 
n ay mem ers answered to their names. 
following substitutions for lay delegates were 
T · S. Bates for Jesse Le lVI H W. J. Ellis f . W , . e, rs. . C. Jones for Fred Clark, and 
Ott D _01 . • D. Elhs, lay delegates from the Charleston District 
o av1s for Mrs. P. B. Harrell cl . . • \\·ay for R W M . h 11 l son, an Miss Florence Hemmg-
Dis.trict. . . ars a ' ay delegates from the Florence-Kingstree 
W. E. Rogers for G. B. Usher D T M I 
and Mrs. C. A. Hubbard for G~or. . c ntyre for L. W. McLaurin, 
Marion District. ge Bethea, lay delegates from the 
Mrs. G. W. Cope for Mrs. Lawton 
Orangeburg District. Ashe, lay delegate from the 
Clyde McDougal for W T McB •'cl d R Th · · 11 e an L. Deason for O. L. 
reat, lay delegates from the Sumter District. 
Welcome-Rev. C. D. Brearle . Church welcomed the Conf Y, pastor of the local Presbyterian 
. ' erence on behalf of th · • t city· Mayor o C C 
11 
e mmis ers of the 
beh;lf of the ~it; a:d o;a; s~ol~~ words ~f greeting and welcome on 
committee, welcomed th . c· f a1 ner, chall'man of the entertainment 
Church. e on erence to the Myrtle Beach Methodist 
Nominations-The organizatio f h 
by the election of the foll . n ° _t e Conference was completed 
mittee on Nominations: owmg committees as presented by the Com-
Committee on Daily Journal. J Paul Whitaker. · · Emerson Ford, E. S. Dunbar, and 
Secretary of Publicity. John L. Sandlin. 
., I 
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Public Worship: 
L db tt T E. Jones Bl.shop Clare Purcell, S. E. e e er, . 
and Holmes B. Spring·s. Sandlin, and R. H. 
On Resolutions: L. D. Hamer, John L. Committee 
Meachum. 
B' l Purcell i·ead a resume of the 
Statement by t~e Bishop-.- ~~,1opvarious phases and work of the 
activities and aclnevements m ._e f A D Betts the Bishop con-
. th, ,ear On motion o ."1... • ' • l t 
Church clunng e )_ L • ' 11a11cr b' the Southern Christian Ac voca e. 
sentccl to the use of th c J 
. . b ' suecial order, for hearing a report 
Special Order-The tune set'. J : .· l the Bishop introduced Dr. 
tl O 'l)hanage hav11w auivcc' tl 
from Epwor 1 i . - ' f ti , 0i·phana,,.,·e concerning 1e €X-
vV D Roberts, Supenntendent o 1e .o A' L Gunter Field 
· · D. Roberts then called Di. · · . ' 
Pansion program. 1. - I l· tf r 11 who spoke 111 some . f th o 'I)hanage to t 1e. P a O 1 
1 
. 
Representative o e 1 ' ' . .. • • ,. of funds for t 11s 
. JJrogTess made 111 the 1 aisrng I S 
detail concermng . . tl rei)Ort was adoptec. l ee 
• . .. Af'te1· discussion 1e expansion p1 ogiam. -~ 
reports.) 
f the Orphanag·e Board, H. F. Collins pre-l · 011 behalf o 1 t· la11s Reso ut1ons-. . . . th Conference to comp e mg p 
sented resolutions comn11ttmg c ·1· th time for raising funds 
. . . . and extenc mg e 
for the expansion piogiam . tl D's•rict Suuerintendent:~ to 
to January 1, rn4?; also ctll111? /t°;e11~~=sen1tt~tive in completing this 
.- full coo11eration to t.".e ie c give . . ) 
. t !-\c1011ted (See resolutions. proJeC: , • • · , . 
. . t b special order, for hearmg a le-
Special Order-The t1111e·. s: ·t'· y ',1voc·1te having arrived, J. C. 
ti S uthcrn Chns ian ."1..d ' ' b 
port from . 1e o . E l .. tion lH'esented a report y 
S ·1 ' , Sel'l'l'lary of the Board of c uca ' . S E Ledbet-1111 c~' . . . l . •eommended its adopt10n. . . 
the Board of Managers ,me lC' . 1. 1. :efly and introduced . f l , B . ·d of :\Ianagers, spo ,e ul 1 
ter Chairman o. t 1e o<11 \ h ,-·h1·1···t1··111 Advocate, who out-' . , I' . f th , Sout ern '-- :, < .-i.. 
D1·. D. lJ. Peele, Ee 1t01 _o e \ . . .. te LlJOn the adoption of a re-
l f. , l ome for the .-i..u\ oca . . l lined p ans or a 1 . • . ,· . d Finance, approvmg t 1ese 
port bv the Commiss10n on \\ orld Se1 \ ice an, 
plans, .the~ report was adopted. (See reports.) 
, . 11 . o· vi-:itors were introduced to the Con-
lntroductions-.1 he fo ow111,,p ·. 1 t f Lander College, and Rev. 
D J :\hrvin R ·ist resH en o 1 f erence: r. . ~ ' ". ' . . . d nt of Lander College, bot 1 mem-
F C Owen assistant to the Piesi e . R D L Betts a · · ' , C· .. }'· Conference :1.ev. · · ' 
bers of the Upper Soud1 . ,11 o wa., D. H~rry C. Spencer, Board 
member of the South Brazil Co~1fe1enc~, ~1~en;ber of the Rock River 
of Missions and Church Extens:lo n, . ancE~ecuL:ve Secretary, Board of 
1 D . I\. T Mei warn x u . 
Conf~re11<:eM,. ~~1c .- iC. o~·1;01":;tion and ; member of the North Mississ1p-
Pens10ns, r 1s:,ou11 ' ' 
pi Conference, were introduced. , 
. H'll F S James James E. Scott, J1., 
Chaplains-Chaplams C. E. 1 ' . . b ' . f th South Caro-
l S.d R Crumpton mem e1s o e James M Gopelanc, 1 ney · ' ber of the Mich-
• · d Ch l· · Ralph M Dean, a mem 
lina Conference, an ap am_ • . . , 11 s oke words of 
igan Conference, were recog111zecl, and Bishop Pmce p 
. t· on for the services rendered by them. apprecia 1 
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Q~estion 16-Are there formulated complaints against any minis-
terial member of the Conference? was called, and the Bishop called 
the name of each retired member of the Conference, and, upon pas-
sage of character, their names were referred to the Committee on 
Conference Relations and ::\1inisterial Qualifications for the retired 
relation. There were no other names for reference to this Committee 
for the retired relation this year. 
Question 35-Who have been transferred out? was called, and the 
Bishop an:10unced the transfer of .James M. Copeland, an Elder, to the 
Ll'):C'l' South Carolina Conference. 
Questio,n 19-Who are received on trial? was ealled and, upon the 
recommendation of the Committee on l\1inbtel'ial Training and the 
Committee on Confel'ence Relations and Ministerial Qualifications, 
Robert Xewton Wells, J. Ernetson Ford, Jr., and Robert Bradford 
Way wei'e aclmilted on tl'ial into the Traveling· connection. 
Biographical Data of 1Men Admitted on Trial-
'
{.: -1 ... ·1~ 
.c:.. .. .-"'. ~-' ~, d' 
J. Emerson Ford, Jr.-Born, July 23, 1920, at Otangehurg'., S. C. 
Single. Licensed to preach, September 5, 1941, Marion District, South 
Carolina Conference. Education: A. B., Wofford College, 1941; all 
work, except thesis, completed at Duke Divinity School for B. D. Or-
dained a Deacon under the Seminary Rule, November 4, 1945. 
Robel't Newton \\"ells.-Born July 8, 191G, at Manning, S. C. Single . 
Licensed to preal:h, June 1945, Florence-Kingstree District, South 
Carolina Conference. Education: A. B. Wofford College, 1943; Stu-
dent, Duke UniYersity Divinity School. 0l'clained a Deacon under the 
SL•111inary Rule, J'.',°'o\·emte1· 4, 194i5. 
Robert Bradford Way.-Born, September 28, 1924, at Elloree, S. C. 
Single. Licensed to preacch, May 12, 1941, Charleston District, South 
Carolina Conference. Education: A. B. Wofford College, 1944; Stu-
dent, Duke University Divinity School. Ordained Deacon, Novembe1· 
4, 1945. 
Special Order-The time set, by special order, for hearing a report 
from the Board of Conference Claimants, having arrived, S. D. Newell 
read the report. J. M. Ariail, Chairman of the Board, spoke to the 
report and after some fmther discussion the report was adopted. (See 
rcrons.) 
Dr. A. T. Mcllwain, representing the General Board of Pensions, 
spoke on the wol'k of his Board for retired ministers. 
Memorial Session-On motion of George K. \Vay it was ordered that 
when we adjourn we adjourn to meet at three o'clock this afternoon 
in ::'.Iemorial Session. 
lntroduction-T. E. Jones, host pastor, called attention to the pres-
ence of Mrs. Clare Purcell, wife of the Bishbp, and she was intro-
duced to the Conference. 
Closing-After announcements by the host pastor and the Secre-
tary, the Conference adjoumed with the benediction by C. C. Herbert. 
1iit .. 
b 
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SECOND DAY-THURSDAY AFTERNOON 
MEMORIAL SESSION 
November 1, 1945. 
Opening-Pursuant to an order of _the Ann?al Conf~rence, the _So~th 
Carolina Conference met in Memonal Sess10n at 3 .oo_ p. m. m he 
Myrtle Beach Methodist Church, L. D. Hamer, ?Y appomtment of the 
B' h in the chair. The Committee on Memoirs composed of L. D. 
H:m?i.' H. L. F. Shuler, George K. Way, A. D. Betts, C .. C. Herber~, 
and F.' E. Dibble, had prepared a program for the service and this 
order was followed. 
Worship-A prelude, "Preludio Religioso," was played with Mrs. 
Ben M. Graham at the organ. Following the call to wo_rship, the 
h "O God Our Help in Ages Past," was sung. The scripture les-
ymn, . d b W Roy Phillips and the prayer was offered by S. 0. 
son was 1ea Y • h "J Jesu1:: 
Cantey. The Myrtle Beach choir sang the ant em, esus, ~, 
Thou Art Mine." 
Record of remembrance-While the congregation stood, J. Carlisle 
Smiley, assistant Conference Secretary, read the names of those who 
had died during the year as follows: 
Rev. Stephen Dearborn Colyer 
May 1, 1862-November 18, 1944 
Rev. William Archibald Betts 
September 22, 1857-August 24, 1945 
Mrs. W. M. Mitchum 
December 5, 1891-November 3, 1944 
Mrs. Achille Sassard 
September 19, 1882-Novembcr 30, 1944 
Mrs. George K. V-..7 ay 
October 20, 1889-January 22, 1945 
Mrs. W. H. Ariail 
March 11, 1864-June 1, 1945 
Mrs. W. S. Myers 
September 30, 1871-June 17, 1945 
Mrs. W. W. Daniel 
October 11, 1861-August 22, 1945 
The Memorial hymn, "The Srif e Is Over," was sung and the Me-
morial address delivered by F. Eldon Dibble. 
Adoption of report-The report of the Committee on Memoirs was 
then adopted, thus answering 
Question 37-What ministerial members have died during the year? 
S. D. Colyer and W. A. Betts. 
Closing-After singing the hymn, "Come, Let Us Joi~ ?ur Friends 
Above," the Memorial Session adjourned with the benediction by L. D. 
Hamer. 
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THIRD DAY-FRIDAY MORNING 
November 2, 1945. 
Opening-The Conference was called to order at 9 :00 a. m., Bishop 
Purcell in the chair. Thy hymn, "Lord Jesus, I Love Thee," was sung 
and the Conference was led in prayer by E. S. Dunbar. After singing 
the hymn, "Brightly Beams Our Father's Men:y," Dr. Roy H. 
Short gave the second of the series of morning devotions, using as his 
subject, "An Evangelistic Personality." 
Approval of minutes-The Committee on Daily Journal reported 
that the minutes of the Wednesday night session and the sessions 
of Thursday morning and afternoon had been examined and found 
conect. The report was appl'Oved. 
Introduction-Mr. 0. B. Johnson, representing the Richmond Branch 
of the Methodist Publishing House, was introduced. Mr. Johnson pre-
sented the South Carolina Conference its share of the profits of the 
Publishing House to be used for Conference Claimants. The amount 
,vas $3,351.90. Bishop Purcell then recommended several books on 
sale at the book room. 
Standing Rules-The time set for the special order having anived, 
the report of the Committee on Standing Rules was read by C. L. 
Woodard. After discussion and darification of the proposed Stand-
ing- Rules, upon motion of J. E. Clark, consideration of paragraphs 
1, 2, 5 and 6, was postponed for one J'ear. The Committee was re-
quested to rewrite the parts not effected by the motion and resubmit 
at the Saturday session for consideration 
Introduction-Dr. Harry C. Spencer, of the General Board of Mis-
sions and Church Extension, was introduced to the Conference, and 
spoke on the work of his Board. 
Substitution-J. C. Cogswell was substituted for F. 0. Bates, a lay 
delegate from the Chal'leston District. 
Question 20-Who remain on trial? was called and answered: 
1st year-The name of Joseph Russell Cross was called, his charact-
er passed, and, by consent of the Conference, in view of his military 
duties, and upon recommendation of the Committee, he was continued 
in the class of the first year. 
2nd year-The names of James Allen Knight, Kenneth Wilson Be-
denbaugh, James Edwin Rogers and William Charles Stackhouse, were 
called, their characters passed, and, by consent of the Conference, in 
view of their military duties, and upon recommendation of the Com-
mittee, they were continued in the class of the second year. 
Question 23-What full members are in studies? was called and 
answered: 
3rd year-The name of Thomas Jefferson Jernigan was called and 
his character passed. Upon recommendation of the Committee on 
Ministerial Training, and Conference Relations and Ministerial Quali-
fications, he was advanced to the class of the third year. 
C .. 
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Edwal'd Wrightsman Gott, Charles Folk, and Si<lney Randolph Crump-
ton, upon passage of theil' charac.:tel's, ,vere graduated from the course 
.of studies. 
The name of Roy Alton Beny was called, his character passed and, 
by consent of the Conferem:e in view of his military duties, upon re-
.commendation of the Committee, he was continued in the class of the 
:third year. 
4th :-·ear-The name of Joseph Henry Maw was called, his charact-
e:r passed, and upon l'ecommendation of the Committee. was advanced 
to the class of the foul'th year. 
Question 26-Who are elected Deacons? was called and answered: 
a. P.obel't Bl'adford Way 
b. Thomas Jefferson Jernigan 
c. J. Emerson Ford, Jr., and Rotert Newton Wells. 
Question 28-Who have been elected Elders? was called and an-
swered: 
a. Xo one; b. No one. 
c. Ernest Pen;,• Bell, l\1ax Hendrix Christopher, Webb Black Gar-
rison, and Irving Roscoe l\Iillei-. Upon passage of character and Te-
commendation of the Committee on :Ministerial Training, they were 
graduated from the course of study and elected to Elder's orders. 
cl. Echrnl'd \Yrightsman Gott and Charles Polk. 
Question 22-Who are admitted into full connection? was called. 
Ethnnd vVrig·htsman Gott, Thomas J effrrson J el'nigan, Charles 
Polk, ~,nd Sidney Randolph Cnunpton, after a fitting address by 
Bi~hn;J Pmcell, and upon giving· safo,factory ans,vers to the Disci-
plinal'y que::;tions and upon being recommended by the Board of l\lin-
isterial Training· and th Committee on ~,linistcrial Qualifications, by 
vote of the Conference \Yel'e admitted into full connection. 
Biographical Data of Men Admitted into Full Connection----5,C. ;.'.-
Edward \Vrighbman Gott.-Born, August 23, 1916, at Franklin/La. 
Married. One son. Licensed to preach, September 3, 1941, Roanoke 
District Conference, North Alabama Conference. Education: Louisiana 
School of Tcc:hnolog-y, 1938; B. D., Candler School of Theology, Emory 
l!niversity. Ordained an Elder under the Seminary Rule, Novembe1· 
4, 1945. 
Thomas Jeffe1·son Jcrnig-an.-Born Febrnary 1, 1914, Pontotoc 
county, Miss. Married, February 14, 1944, no children. Licensed to 
preach, September 13, 193-8, at Columbus, Miss, North l\Iississippi 
Confe1·encc. Education: B. S., Millsaps College, 1940; Five Quarters 
Candler School of Theology, Emory University. Ordained a deacon, 
N oven1ber 4, 1945. -~· -- .i ·• :, ; 
Chades Polk.-Born, September 5, 1917, at Varnville, S. C. Married, 
1945, no children. Licensed to preach, May 14, 1940, Charleston 
<(S. C.) Dish·ict Conference. Education: A. B., Wofford College, 1942; 
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All work completed for B. D., Duke Divinity School, 
1
except thesis. Or-
dained an Elder under the Seminary Rule, November 4, 1945 . 
Sidney Randolph Crumpton.-Bom, October 25, 1908, at Ridgeway, 
S. C. lWarried, one daughter. Licensed to preach, May, 1934, 
Spartanbmg District, Upper South Carolina Conference. Education: 
A. B., Wofford College 1932; B. D., Duke Univel'sity Divinity School. 
Ordained Deacon and Elder under the Missionary Rule. f ( ,, .. -; / 
Woman's Society of Christian Service-Bishop Purcell introduced 
Mrs. J. Roy Jones, President of the Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice, of the South Carolina Conference. Mrs. Jones gave an inter-
esting: report of the ,vork of that ol'ganization and urged the 01·gan-
ization of societies in each pa~toral charge in the Conference. The 
financial report of thi~ society was submitted and ordered to record. 
Question 36-Who have had the!r Cc,nference membership termin• 
atecl? ,vas called ancl answered: 
a. G. E. Childers, a member of the Conference in the supenrnmer-
ary relation, ,vas loc:atecl at his own request; c. ~I. R. Galloway, s~n·-
rendered his credentials and withdrew from the membership and min-
istry of the }Iethodist Church. 
Question 34-Who have been received by transfer? was called and 
answered: Ralph Baxter Shumaker, an Elder, from the Western ~orth 
Carolina Conference. 
Introductions-Rev. Arnold A. Lyerly, a Chaplain and a member 
of the Western Xo1th Carolina Conference, Rev. Deets Pickett, direct-
or of 1·csearch and education of the General Board of Temperance and 
J\fo,s Dol'Othy Coker, Conference Pl'esiclent of the Young· Adult
1 
Fel-
lowship, were intrncl'..1cecl by Bishop Purcell to the Cor;ferencc. 
Expenses-Dr. Roy H. Short-Upon motion of George K. Way, the 
Conference Treasrn·e1· was instructed to draw a check on the contin-
gent fund to pay the honorarium and expenses of D1·. Roy H .. Short. 
Reference-J. F. :VI. Hoffmeyer offered an amendment to the 
Standing Rules ancl it was refenecl to the Committee on Standing 
Rules. 
Board of Education-J. C. Smiley read report no. 1 of the Board 
of Education. B. }I. Bowen, Professor in the Candler School of The-
ology, Emory University, spoke to the report with particular 1·efcre:1ce 
to the work of Emory University. Report was adopted. (See 1·eport.) 
Crusade for Christ-The hour for the program item, the Crusade 
for Christ, havinG· arrived, R. Wright Spears as chairman of the Cru-
sade Council was asked by the Bishop to preside. George K. Way, 
Secretary of the Council, read the report of detailed objectives. 
Speakers were representatives of the participating Boards. J. C. 
Guilds, Conference Lay Leader, spoke on Stewardship; J. Emerson 
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The Upper Room, spoke for the Board of Evangelism. The report 
was adopted. (See report.) 
Reports-Reports 1 and 2 of the Board of E,vangelism were read 
by R. P. Turner and they were adopted. (See reports.) 
Report No 4 of the Commission on World Service and Finance was 
1·ead by Paul Whitaker and it was adopted. (See reports.) 
Afternoon session-On motion of George K. Way, it was ordered 
that when we adjoum, we adjourn to meet at 3 11. m. for the Historical 
Session of the Conference. The Bishop asked L. D. Hamer to preside. 
Jenkins Qr,phanage-Rev. Paul J. Daniel of the Jenkins Orphanage, 
an Orphanage for colored children at Charleston, was presented and 
spoke of the work of that institution expressing especially his appre-
ciation for the support given the orphanage by the Methodists of this 
section. An offering ,ms taken amounting to $115.15. 
Closing-After announcements the Conference adjourned with the 
benediction by J. H. Danner. 
THIRD DAY-FRIDAY-AFTERNOON 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
November 2, 1945. 
Pursuant to the order of the morning session the Conference met 
in Historical Session, being the 90th Session of the Historical Society 
of the South Carolina Conference, L. D. Hamer, President, in the 
chair by appointment of the Bishop. 
After singing the hymn, "The Church's One Foundation," R. Wright 
Spears, First Vice President of the Society, led in prayer. The Scrip-
ture lesson was read by Thomas M. Godbold, Second Vice President. 
The Historical Address was delivered by Homer L. F. Shuler, and his 
subject was: "Methodism's Minister to the Marines," and it dealt with 
C. B. Bums and his work at Panis Island, S. C. 
The Conference exp1·essecl its appreciation by a standing vote of 
thanks, and the hymn, "0, For a Thousand Tongues to Sing," was 
sung. 
This being the two hundredth anniversary year of the birth of 
Francis Asbury the occasion was made a part of the Historical So-
ciety service. An address, "Francis Asbury," was delivered by George 
K. Way. A standing vote of thanks was extended the speaker. 
Max H. Christopher, Secretary-Treasurer of the Society, read the 
minutes of the last year's session and gave the report of the Treasur-
er. The report was adopted. 
On motion, the Secretary of the Society, was requested to convey 
the appreciation of the South Carolina Historical Society to Dr. W. 
K. Greene, Dr. C. C. Norton, and Dr. D. D. Wallace of Wofford Col-
lege for their cooperation in providing proper space in the vaults 
of the College for keeping the items of historical interest to the So-
ciety. 
On motion, the class received into full ccnnection at this session 
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of the Conference was voted to membership in the Historical Society. 
C. P. Chewning presented to the Society a hymn book ,published in 
1836. J. J. Stevenson offered certain letters and documents former-
ly belonging to the Wayne family of Georgetown to the Society. 
L. D. Hamer announced that the Conference editions of the South-
ern Christian Advocate for this year, and a booklet on the history of 
the Southern Christian Advocate, written by Mason Crum, would be 
placed in the arc hive£ of the Society. 
On motion of A. D. Betts the Society was directed to pay the ten 
dollar annual fee to the National Organization of Historical Societies, 
and that the officers of the Society cooperate in the work of this 
association. 
On motion of Thomas M. Godbold, it was voted that the two ad-
dresses be published in the South Carolina Conference Journal and 
Year Book 
On motion of the Treasurer, the clues for 1946 were set at 25c per 
member. 
L. D. Hamer read a letter from C. B. Burns expressing regrets at 
not being able to attend the meeting of the Society. 
On motion of R. Wright Spears the Secretary was directed to send 
a telegrnm of greetings and best wishes from the Society to c.· B. 
Burns. 
The Historical Session of the South Carc,lina Conference adjourned 
with the benediction by George K. Way. 
FOURTH DAY-SATURDAY 
November 3, 1945. 
Opening-The Conference was called to order at 9 :00 a. m., Bishop 
Purcell in the chair. The hymn, "I Love to Tell the Story," was sung 
and the Conference was led in prayer by Dr. Daniel L. Betts, of the 
South Brazil Conference, at home on furlough. After singing the 
hrmn, "Jesus, Keep Me Nem· the Cross," Bishop Purcell, in behalf 
of the Conference, expressed to Dr. Roy H. Short appreciation for 
his helpful ministry dming: this ~:cssion of the Conference. Dr. Short 
then delivered the third in the series of his messages on "An Evan-
:'.!:elistic Personality," ,vith particular emphasis on the theme, "That 
Christ be magnified in my body, whethe1· it be by life or by death." 
Dr. Short closed the devotional pel'iod with prayer . 
Approval of minutes-The Committee on Daily Journal reported 
that the minutes for the sessions of Friday moming and afternoon 
had been examined and found correct. Report was adopted. 
Question 40-What ministers have been retired? was called and an-
swered: 
a. This year? no one. 
b. Previously? M. L. Banks, E. H. Beckham, W. T. Bedenbaugh, 
C. B. Burns, C. C. Derrick, J. T. Fowler, J. A. Graham, A. V. Harbin, 
S. W. Henry, T. G. Herbert, C. C. Herbert, F. E. Hodges, J. P. Inab-
nit, G. L. Ingram, E. Z. James, T. G. Phillips, W. R. Jones, G. F. Kir-
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by, J. L. Miller, L. E. Peeler, G. T: Rhoad, P. K. Rhoad, J. M. Rogers, 
E. F. Scoggins, R. W. Spigner, D. 0. Spires, J. J. Stevenson, J. F. 
Way, J. B. Weldon, C. F. Wimberly, J. M. Collier, G. W. Dukes. 
W. F. Coffin, a retired minister of the California Conference, and 
B. D. Lucas, a retired minister of the China Conference, serving as 
Supplies in our Conference were introduced. 
On motion of A. D. Betts, the Conference Secretary was instructed 
to send a message of greeting to all retired ministers not at this ses-
sion of the Conference. 
Question 16-Are there formulated complaints against any minis-
erial member of the Conference? was called. The name of each min-
ister of the several districts was called in open conference and his 
cha1·acte1· passed. 
Question 17-Who are the accepted supply pastors? was called 
and answered: R. T. Fanner, M. F. Goodwin, Clifton Eugene Jones, 
W. Ro? Parker, and Jacob Joshua Patl'ick. 
Question 18-What accejpted supply pastors now under full-time ap-
pointments are taking the Conference courses of study? was called 
and answered: 
a. 1\1. F. Goodwin and W. Roy Parker. 
b, c, and d. No one. 
Reports-The report no. 1 of the Board of Temperance was read 
by A. :.\1cK. Brabham, Jr., and copies distributed to all the members 
of the Confe1·ence. After discussion and careful consideration the 
1·eport was adopted. 
Report no. 2 was then read and also adopted. (See reports.) 
Substitution-P. A. Wallace was substituted for L. C. Wannamaker, 
a lay delegate from the Sumter District. I:, j i 
Resolutions-A resolution was offered by S. E. Ledlietter dealing 
with higher education in the Church Colleges of the State, providing 
for a Commission of twelve persons to study the policy and program 
of these institutions, and report its findings and recommendations to 
the 1946 session of the Annual Conference. The Upper South Caro-
lina Confcl'encc to be invited to join this Conference in similar action 
The resolution was adopted. (See resolu-at its _approaching· session. 
tions.) 
Colleges-Dr. J. Marvin Rast, President of Lander College, and a 
member of the Upper South Carolina Conference, having been pre-
viously introduced, was presented and spoke of the work and plans of 
Lander College. 
S. O. Cantey, Chairman of the Board of Trustees of Columbia 
College, spoke concerning the work of the College with particular 
reference to the remodeling and expansion program. 
Mason Crum, a Professor at Duke University, represented that in-
stitution and spoke of its work. 
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Question 44-What is the report of the Conferenu Treasurer? 
was called. J. D. Griffin, Conference Treasurer, submitted his report 
and it was ordered to record. ( See table II.) 
Question 45-What is the report of the Conference Statistician? 
was called. W. A. Bec:kham, Conference Statistician, gave figures for 
the various interests in the Conference, and this will be publh=hc"d as 
table I. (See tables.) 
Question 46-What are the detailed objectives for the Conference 
for the coming year? was called, and Bishop Purcell outlined ob-
jectives already set forth by the Crusade Council and Board;; oi the 
Conference. 
Question 47-Where shall the next session of the Annual Confer-
ence be held? was called. No invitation having been extendc"<l, on 
motion of J. C. Smiley, the matter was placed in the hands Gf the 
District Su11erintendents to secure a meeting place. 
Reports.-The report of the Board of Lay Activities ·was read by 
H. E. Wilson. This report canied the nomination of Dr. J. C. Guilds 
as Conf ere nee Lay Lea cl er. The report ,ms adopted thus anf1.,·C'l."ing 
Question 14-Who is elected Conference Lay Leader? J. C. Guilds, 
Columbia College, Columbia, S. C. 
Nominations-In harmony with paragraph 1498 of the 19-1-1 Disci-
pline, the Secretary of the Cabinet read the following nominations 
for District ancl Associate District Lay Leaders, and they v.-ere elected 
by the Conference: 
Charleston District: R. H. Meachum, R. D. Guilds, W. W. Smoak 
and W. J. Ellis. 
Florence-Kingstree District: H. K. Gilbert, J. l\L Layton, J. P. Rush 
and E. H. Pate. 
Marion District: W. M. Goldfinch, W. E. Rogers, D. '\V. Bethea and 
C. A. Willcox. 
Orangeburg District: James F. Risher, Hugo S. Sims, J. Rutledge 
Connor and J. Wesley Crum. 
Sumter District: J. C. Holler, W. E. Bynum, L. A. Duncan and H. 
E. Wilson. 
Reports-Reports 1, 2, 5 and 6 of the Commission on World Ser-
vice and Finance were read by Paul Whitaker and they were adopted. 
Reports Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 of the Board of Missions and Church 
Extension were read by Welborne Summers. Those requiring Con-
ference action were adopted; the others were ordered to record. 
The Committee on Publication of Journal and Year Book submit-
ted its report and it was adopted. 
The reports of the Board of Education were submitted by J. C. 
·Smiley. Nos. 6 and 11 were read and adopted. Nos. 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 
10, and 11 were ordered to record without reading. 
!.: 
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Question 41-Who are left without appointme·nt to al tend school? 
was called and answered: R. B. Way and R. N. Wells. 
Standing Rules-The Committee on Standing Rules submitted its 
report through C. L. Woodard. The report was adopted. (See report 
and Standing Rules.) 
Reports-The Committee on Ministerial Training submitted its re-
port through Thomas Kemmerlin. The report was ordered to record 
without reading. (See reports.) 
B. S. Hughes read the report of the Commission on Town and Coun-
try Work, and it was adopted. (See report.) 
Resolutions-Resolutions dealing with compulsory military training 
were read by J. Emerson Fo1·d and they were adopted. (See resolu-
tions.) 
Reports-The report of the Board of Trustees of the South Caro-
lina Annual Conference was submitted through J. Emerson Ford, the 
retiring chairman, and the report was adopted. (See report.) 
The report of the Committee on World Peace was submitted with-
out reading and ordered to record. (See report.) 
Minutes-On motion of J. Emerson Ford, the minutes of today's 
session were approved without reading and the Secretary was au-
thorized to complete the minutes for the Sunday session. On mo-
tion of J. Emerson Ford, the Secretary was authorized to edit the 
reports and resolutions fol' the sake of clarity without changing the 
meaning for publication in the Journal. 
Sunday Session-On motoin of George K. Way, it was ordered that 
when we adjour!l we adjourn to meet at 10 :45 Sunday morning for 
completion of the business of the Annual Conference and the reading 
of the Appointments. 
Reports-The repol'ts of the Board of Hospitals and Homes were 
submitted by J. F. M. Hoffmeyer. Nos. 2, 4, 5, 6 and 7 were read 
and adopted; N.os. 1, 3 and 8 were submitted without reading· and 
orde1·ed to record. (See reports.) 
Question 13-What date is determined for Golden Cross Enroll-
ment? was called and answe1·ed: November 25, 1945. 
Reports-The Committee on Special Days submitted its report 
through B. C. Gleaton and it was adopted. (See reports.) 
Reports Nos. 1 and 2 of the Board of Conference Claimants were 
read by S. D. Nc,vcll and they were adopted. (See reports.) 
Extension of time-On motion of A. D. Betts, time was extended 
for completion of the business of the morning session. 
Question 39-Who are granted Sabbatical leave? was called and 
answered: ?\ o one. 
Closing-Conference adjourned with the benediction by B. L. 
Knight. 
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FIFTH DAY-SUNDAY 
Love Feast-The Sunday morning session of the Conference was 
opened with the annual love feast, A. V. Harbin pl'esiding. 
Worship Service-The Conference opened its regular morning busi-
ness session with worship sel'vices conducted by the host pastor, Theo-
dore E. Jones, assisted by the district superintendents. Bishop Pur-
cell presided. Music was furnished by the Myrtle Beach Church 
Choir with Ml's. Ben N. Graham at the organ. 
Ordinations-The class to be ordained deacons was presented by 
the Secretary and the ordination service was conducted by Bishop 
Purcell, assisted by the district superintendents. The Epistle was 
read by H. L. F. Shuler and the Gospel was read by A. F. Ragan. 
The Bishop was assisted in the laying on of hands by W. P. Way and 
J. Emerson Ford, fathers of two of the young men; and by F. S. 
James and J. F. M. Hoffmeyer, special friends of two others. Thus 
was answered 
Question 27. Who have been ordained deacons ?-J. Emerson Ford, 
J1·., Thomas Jefferson Jernigan, Robe1t Bradford Way and Robert 
Newton Wells. 
Elders-The Secretary then presented the class to be ordained 
elders. Bishop Pmcell conducted the service assisted by the district 
supel'intendents, J. T. Peeler reading the Gospel. The Bishop was 
assisted in the laying on of hands by W. P. Way, father-in-law of one 
of the young men, and the five district superintendents. Thus was 
answered 
Question 29, Who have been ordained elders ?-Ernest Perry Bell, 
Max Hendrix Christopher, Webb Black Garrison, Edward Wrights-
man Gott, Irving Roscoe Miller and Charles Polk. 
Announcements-Theodore E. Jones, host pastor made the an-
nouncements and expressed appreciation for the Conference having 
met at Myrtle Beach. 
Conference Sermon-Following a custom of long standing, the 
Conference Sermon was delivered by the resident Bishop of the Area, 
Bishop Clare Purcell. 
Resolutions of Appreciation-The following· resolutions of appre-
ciation for the hospitality of the peovle of Myrtle Beach were read 
by John L. Sandlin: 
With grateful heal'ts we acknowledge and express our indebtedness 
to the fine people of the City of :\lyrtle Beach. Unbounded hospitali-
ty, friendship, fellowship, and comtesy-al! of these have been lav-
ished upon us in these days of privilege and enjoyment, both spiritual-
ly and recreationally. For the sernnd time in this period of emer-
gency you have invited our eonfrrenl'e to share your cxc:ellent fa-
cilities of ente1tainmcnt, for which we are sincerely thankful. 
To the host pastor, the Rev. Theodore E. Jones, ,ve express our 
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-every detail for the on-going of the Conf ercnce and the convenience 
of the delegates. 
To Mrs. Ben M. Graham, choir director and organist, and the mem-
bers of the Myrtle Beach church choir, our sincere appreciation is 
hereby registered. 
We arc indebted to those of every denomination for a deeper in-
sight and abiding friendliness, so strengthened by hospitality, that 
our minds shall ever recall our unity in Christ Jesus our Lord. 
To the Myrtle Beaeh News and the daily press we extend our thanks 
for coverage of important items in their columns concerning the 
workings and activities of our conference. 
To those who have generously offered the recreational facilities 
of this fair city to the ministers and lay-delegates we shall always 
be grateful. 
For om Bishop, whose succinct and prophetic uttterances, and gra-
cious manner as a presiding officer and chief pastor, ·whose wisdom 
and kindly patience have inspired at all times, our hearts are grateful. 
We arc mindful of the benefits whieh have come, and which shall 
come in tlie days that lie ahead, to all of us, because of having had the 
services of Dr. Roy H. Short, editor of om devotional publication, 
'The Uppel' Room." Long may the messages of Jesus Christ which 
this eminent clerµ:yman has bl'Oug·ht to us lin.~·cr in our hea1·ts and in-
spire to noble1· wol'l~ for our spiritual growth. 
To Dr. A. T. Mcllwainc of our Board of Conference Claimants, for 
his infomrnd,·c 1·emarks and fon·dul statements on the promotion 
of a better pension for the retired ministers of our church, we express 
our g:ratituclc. Also to Dr. Hany C. Spencer of the General Board of 
Missions and Chun·h Extension for his helpful discussion of the 
work of that great Doard. We are grateful to Dr. Deets Pickett, and 
to Prof. A. ;',1. Taylor, for their messages of challenge and hope in the 
face of the grave liquor situation in our state and nation. We are hap-
py to have had as the rep1·esen:.ative of the General Board of Education 
our own teloved Dr. J. Emerson Ford, and appreciate his fine fel-
lowship and message. 
We are happy to have had with us the Rev. Daniel L. Betts, mis-
sionary to Brazil, and a native of our own state, for these days of fel-
lo,vship and inspiration. 
To our chaplains, ,vho have shared in the work of our conference 
during these days; to those whose hearts were with us for this oc-
casion, but because of duty could not be present, we offer our sin-
cere appreciation and utter the prayer that they may be used, along 
with us, in the building of a peaceful world. 
Though twice we have been privileged to be here, 
It is so joyous, now, as then; 
And if we are spared to live another year, 
We shall be happy to come again. 
R.H. MEACHUM, 
L. D. HAMER, 
JOHN L. SANDLIN, 
Committee. 
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Since a paragraph of the resolutions ref erred to the Bishop, the 
Secretary assumed the chair and the resolutions, with additions, were 
unanimously adopted by a rising vote. 
Questio-n 47, Where shall the next session of the conference be 
held? was re-opened by request of the host pastor. Mr. S. P. Gard-
ner, Chairman of the Entertainment Committee and an official of 
Mrytle Beach Methodist Church, extended an invitation to the Con-
ference to hold the Hl-16 session at Myrtle Beach. The invitation 
was unanimously accepted, thus making the third consecutive year for 
the Conference to meet in this lovely seaside city. 
Motion-On motion of J. Dempsey Griffin, it was directed that 
eaeh district superintendent raise one hund1'ed dollars in his district 
and send the same to the Myrtle Beach church to help defray the 
expenses of the Conference. 
Changes in Charge Lines-H. L. F. Shuler, Secretary of the Cab-
inet, read the following changes in charge lines: 
Charleston District 
"Combine Yemassee charge and Hendersonville charge and call 
the new charge Yemasec-Hendersonville charge." 
Hymn-By request of the Bishop, the hymn, "Dear Lord and Fath-
er of Mankind," was sung as a prayer. The appointments were then 
read by Bisho11 Purcell, thus answering 
Question 50, Where are the i;reachers stationed for the ensumg 
year? (See list of appointments.) 
Closing-The Doxology was sung and the 160th session of the 
South Carolina Annual Confe:·ence, So:.1tteastern Jurisdiction, of The 
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THE BUSINESS OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
The Minutes of the South Carolina Annual Conference of The 
Methodist Church, held in Myrtle Beach, S. C., from October 31, 1945, 
to Novemhr 4, 1945. 
Part I. Organization and General Business 
1. Who are elected 
Secretary? George K. Way, 314 Hampton Square, Camden, S. G. 
Treasurer? J. Dempsey Griffin, Cameron, S. C. 
Statistician? W. A. Beckham, Chesterfield, S. C. 
2. Is the Annual Conference incorporated? Yes. 
3. a) What officers handling funds of the conference have been 
bonded and in what amounts? 
J. Dempsey Griffin, Conference Treasurer, $10,000; W. E. 
Bynum, Treasurer Board of Missions and Church Extension, 
$2,500; J. L. Duff ell, Treasurer Board of Education, $500; 
J. F. M. Hoffmeyer, Treasurer Board of Hospitals and Homes, 
$1,000; E. H. Pate, Treasurer Board of Conference Claim-
ants, $10,000. 
b) Have the books of said officers or persons been audited? Yes. 
4. Have the boards, commissions, or committees been appointed or 
elected? 
a) Board of Ministerial Training? Yes. 
b) Committee on Conference Relations and Ministerial Qualifica-
tions? Yes. 
c) Committee on Accepted Su,pply Pastors? Yes. 
d) Committee of Investigation? Yes. 
e) District Boards of Location and Building? Yes. 
f) Board of Trustees of the Annual Conference? Yes. 
g) Annual Conference Commission on World Servic-e and Fi-
nance? Yes. 
h) Town and Country Commission? Yes. 
i) Annual Conference Deaconess Board? No. 
j) Annual Conference Board of Missions and Church Extension? 
Yes. 
k) Annual Conference Board of Education? Yes. 
1) Annual Conference Board of Temperance? Yes. 
m) Annual Conference Bo;:ird of Lay Activities? Yes. 
n) Annual Conference Board of Hospitals and Homes? Yes. 
o) Annual Conference Board of Evangelism? Yes. 
p) Distributing Committee? No. 
q) Annual Conference Board of Claimants? Yes. 
r) Committee on Proportional Payment of Ministerial Support? No. 
s) Other Committees, Commissions, or Boards? Yes. 
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5. Have the secretaries, treasurers, and statisticians kept their res-
pective records upon and according to the forms prescribed 
by The Methodist Church? Yes. 
6. Wihat are the reports of the district superintendents as to the 
status of the work within their districts? 
Each District Superintendent made an oral report to the Con-
ference. 
7. What is the schedule for minimum support for pastors? 
No Schedule. 
8. What is the plan and what are the approved claims for the sup-
port of the district superintendents for the ensuing year? 
Assessment of 9 1A~ % of pastors' salaries for current year equal-
ly divided among the five district superintendents by Confer-
ence treasurer. 
9. What amount has been apportioned to the ~astoral charges within 
the conference to be raised for the support of conference 
claimants? 
10 ½ % of current year pastors' salaries. 
10. What are the apportionments transmitted by the General Com-
mission ,on World Service and Finance to this eonference? 
a) For World Service? $30,523. 
b) For Episcopal Fund? 1 ¾ per cent pastor's salary for current 
year. 
c) For General Administration Fund? $1,004. 
11. What amount is apportioned to this conference for the Jurisdic-
tional Fund? $1,850. 
12. What are the reports, recommendations, and plans of the boards 
of conference: 
a) What is the report of the Board of Conference Claimants, and 
what ap,propriations for conference claimants are reported 
and approved? 
See report Board of Conference Claimants. 
b) What is the report of the Conference Board of Missions and 
Church Extension of disbursements of missionary aid within 
the conference? See report. 
c) What is the report of the Commission on World Service and 
Finance? See reports. 
d) What are the other reports? See reports. 
13. What date is determined for Golden Cross enrollment? 
November 25, 1945. 
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14. a) Who is elected conference lay leader. 
Dr J. C. Guilds, Columbia College, Columbia, S. -C. 
b) What is his report? See reports. 
c) Who are elected district lay leaders? 
R. H. Meachum, Windermere, Charleston, S. C. 
H. K. Gilbert, 510 S. Coit St., Florence, S. C. 
W. M. Goldfinch, Conway, S. C. 
Jas. F. Risher, Bamberg, S. C. 
J. C. Holler, Hartsville, S. C. 
Part I I. Pertaining to Ministerial Relations 
15. Who constitute the Conference Committee of Investigation? 
F. E. Dibble, G. H. Varn, R. Bryce Herbert, W. Roy Phillips and 
F. C. Smith. Reserves: S. D. Newell and J. F. M. Hoffmeyer. 
16. Are there formulated complaints against any ministerial member 
of the conference? No. 
17. Who are the acce;pted supply pastors? 
R. T. Farmer, M. F. Goodwin, C. E. Jones, W. Roy Parker and 
J. J. Patrick. 
18. Wihat accepted supply pastors now under full-time appointment 
are taking the conference course of study? 
a) In the first year? M. F. Goodwin and W. Roy Parker. 
b) In the second year? None. 
c) In the third year? None. 
d) In the fourth year? None. 
19. Who are received on trial 
a) In studies of the first year? J. Emerson Ford, Jr., and Robert 
Bradford Way. 
b) In studies of the third year under the seminary rule? Robert 
Newton Wells. 
c) E,xempt from course of study under the seminary rule? No one. 
20. Who remain on trial 
a) Continued in studies of the first year? J. R. Cross. 
b) Advanced to studies of the second year? No one. 
c) Continued in studies of the second year? K. W. Bedenbaugh, 
J. A. Knight, W. C. Stackhouse, J. E. Rogers. 
21. Who on trial are discontinued? No one. 
22. Who are admitted into full connection? E. W. Gott, T. J. Jernigan, 
Charles Polk and Sidney R. Crumpton. 
23. What full members are in studies 
a) Of the third year? T. J. Jernigan. 
b) Of the fourth year? J. H. Maw. 
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24. What full members have failed to complete the studies 
a) Of the third year? R. A. Berry. 
b) Of the fourth year? No one. 
25. What full members have completed the studies of the fourth year? 
E. P. Bell, Max H. Christopher, W. B. Garrison and Irving R. 
Miller. 
26. Who have been elected deacons 
27. 
28. 
a) As local preachers'! Robert Bradford Way. 
b) As members on trial in the comse of study? Thomas Jefferson 
Jernigan. 
c) Under the seminary rulP.? J. Emerson Ford, Jr. and Robert 
Newton Wells. 
d) Under the missionary rule? No one. 
't ' ·; , ,.- _, I .. "" 
I ',.., ' I . 
Who have been ordained deacons? Thomas Jefferson Jernigan, J. 
Emerson Ford, Jr., Robert Bradford Way and Robert Newton 
Wells. 
Who have been elected elders 
a) As local ;preachers? None. 
b) As local deacons who have been received on trial? No one. 
c) As conference members in the course of study? E. P. Bell, 
Max H. Christopher, vY. B. Ganison and Irving R. Miller. 
d) Undc1· the semina1·y rule? E. W. Gott and Charles Polk. 
e) Under the missionary rule? No one. 
29. Who have been ordained elders? 
Ernest Peny Bell, :\'lax Hendrix Christopher, Webb Black Garri-
son, Edward Wrightsman Gott, Irving Roscoe Miller and 
Charles Polk. 
30 Relative to accommodation transfers for ordination and reception, 
a) Who are transferred in, and from what confer€nces, for pur-
poses of ordination only, such ordination to be voted by this 
conference: 
(1) For ordination as deacons? None. 
(2) For ordination as elders? None. 
b) Who have been transferred out, and to what conference, after 
ordination: 
(1) Deacons? No one. 
(2) Elders? No one. 
c) Who have been received on trial at the request of another eon-
f erence? No one. 
d) Who have been transferred, having been received on trial and 
to what conference? No one. 
e) Who have been ordained here, such ordination having been 
voted by another conference? No one. 
31. Who are readmitted? 
a) Deacons? None. 
d) Elders? No one. 
.... , ,. 
,· ~--::" ~ 
tfr,;:: tii: 
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APPOINTMENTS 
(Numerals indicate years on Charge. Letters, a, b, c, d, indicate 
Undergraduates, Classes of First, Second, Third and Fourth Years.)· 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT: H. L. F. Shuler, Superintendent, 3. 
Beaufort: R. P. Turner, 2. 
Bluffton: G. L. Ingram (RS), 3. 
Charleston-
Asbury l\Icmol'ial: J. Carlisle Smiley, 1. 
Bethel: John M. Shingler, 3. 
Cherokee Place: F. C. Smith, 2. 
John Wesley: R. B. Shumaker, 1. 
North Charleston: A. McKay Brabham, Ji. 2. 
Spring Street: Gobe Smith, 4. 
Trinity: R. Wright Spears, 4. 
Cotta:-:?:eville: J. Emerson Ford, Jr., la. 
Dorchester-Lebanon: L. W. Shealy, 3. 
Grover: W. F. Coffin (RS), 2. 
Harleyville: Victor R. Hickman, 4. 
Jamestown: J. H. Owens, Supply, 1. 
Lodge: T. G. PhjJlips (RS), 1. 
McClellanville: C. C. Herbert (RS) 1; and John Q. Crumbly, supply, 1. 
Meggett: Peter Stokes, Jr., 3. 
Mt. Pleasant: T. G. Herbert (RS), 4. 
Pinopolis: W. D. Davis, 3. 
Ridgeland: Thomas M. Godbold, 1. 
Rid:~eville: B. H. Covington, 3. 1/ 
Ruffin: B. S. Hughes, 2. 
St. George: W. G. Ariail, 2. 
; ~,mmerville: Herbert L. Spell, 5. 
Summerville Ct.: R. T. Farmer (AS), 1. 
Walterboro: Henry F. Collins, 1. 
Yemassee-Hendersonville: T. J. Jernigan, le. 
'Star Gospel Mission: Ernest Dugan, Bethel Q. C., 10. 
Parris Island '..\iarine Pastor: C. B. Burns (RS), Beaufort Q. C., 28. 
Professor, Emory University: B. M. Bowen, Mt. Pleasant Q. C., 15 . 
U. S. Army: J. R. Cross, Pinopolis Q. C., 4a. 
Chaplain, U. S. Army: J. E. Scott, Jr., Cottageville Q. C., 3. 
Chaplain, U. S. Army: H. J. Bennett, Jr., Summerville Ct. Q. G., 4. 
Chaplain, U. S. Navy: J. A. Knight, Harleyville Q. C., 2b. 
District Missionary Secretary: H. L. Spell, 2. 
District Temperance Secretary: A. McKay Brabham, Jr., 1. 
Chaplain, Methodist Cadets, The Citadel: J. C. Smiley, 1. 
Missionary to Africa: J. H. Maw, Lodge Q. C., ld. 
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FLORENCE-KINGSTREE DISTRICT: A. F. Ragan, Superintendent, 
4. 
Andrews: C. 0. Shuler, 1. 
Cades: C. H. Boulware, 4. 
Darlington: E. K. Garrison, 2. 
Darlington Ct.: D. N. Busbee, 2. 
Florence, Central: J. E. Clark, 4. 
Georgetown: J. H. Danner, 2. 
Greeleyville & Lanes: H. D. Shuler, 3. 
Hemingway: E. A. Wilkes, 3. 
Johnsonville: J. Sherwood Davis, 5. 
Jordan: B. D. Lucas (RS), 3. 
Kingstree: C. L. Woodard, 3. 
Kingstree Ct.: W. M. Mitchum, 2. 
Lake City: S. D. Newell, 2. 
Lamar: T. E. Derrick, 5. 
Liberty: E. King Scog~ins, supply, 2. 
Manning: J. F. M. Hoffmeyer, 2. 
New Zion: T. W. Williams, 2. 
Pamplico: C. S. Felder, 5. 
St. Stephen, E. W. Gott, 1. 
Sam pit: P. W. Stukes, Supply, 2. 
Scranton: W. 0. Henderson, 2. 
Timmonsville: W. B. Garrison, 4. 
Trio: J. J. Patrick (AS), 2. 
Turbeville-Olanta: B. M. Doggett, 1. 
Union: A. V. Harbin (RS), 4. 
Executive Secretary, Board of Education: Woodrow Ward, Central 
Q. c., 3. 
Assistant Executive Secretary, Board of Education: Albert Green, Cen-
tral Q. C., 1. 
Chaplain, U. S. Army: J. E. Rogers, Central Q. C., 2b. 
Chaplain, U. S. Navy: E. V. Best, Cades Q. C., 4. 
Student, Duke University: R. Newton Wells, Manning Q. C., la. 
District Missionary Secretary: C. L. Woodard, 1. 
District Temperance Secretary: E. A. Wilkes, 1. 
MARION DISTRICT: S. E. Ledbetter, Superintendent, 5. 
Aynor: Charles Polk, 3. 
South Aynor: C. P. Chewning, 2. 
bennettsville: E. S. Dunbar, 4. 
BennettsviUe Ct.: J. G. Ferguson, 2. 
Beulah: To be supplied. 
Blenheim: J. M. Barrington, 4. 
Bucksville: G. A. Teasley, 1. 
Centenary: Iverson Graham, 5. 
Clio: G. S. Taylor, 2. 
Conway: F. E. Dibbli:!, 7. 
Conway Ct.: P. B. McLeod, 5. 
Dillon: Pierce E. CooJ.<:, 2. 
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Lake View: T. B. Smith, 3. 
Latta: J. F. Trammell, 4. 
Little River: To be supplied. 
Little Rock: To be supplied. 
Loris: B. C. Gleaton, 7. 
Marion: B. L. Knight, 5. 
McColl: D. H. Montgomery, 2. 
Marlboro: J. Clyde Quick, supply, 3. 
Mullins: G. H. Varn, 4. 
Mullins Ct.: Max H. Christopher, 2. 
Myrtle Beach: T. E. Jones, 2. 
Nichols: C. E. Hill, 1. 
Tatum and Hebron, L. D. B. Williams, 1. 
Waccamaw: J. P. Inabnit (RS), 4. 
Chaplain, U. S. Army: W. E. Rone, Lake View Q. C., 3. 
Chaplain, U. S. Army: W. C. Stackhouse, Dillon Q. C., 3b. 
Conference Director, Crusade of Evangelism: B. C. Gleaton, 1. 
Conference Missionary Secretary: Pierce E. Cook, 2. 
District Missionary Secretary: J. F. Trammell, 2. 
District Temperance Secretary: G. H. Varn, 1. 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT: W. D. Gleaton, Superintendent, 2. 
Bamberg: Trinity: S. M. Atkinson, 4. 
Bamberg & Orangeburg Mills: F. L. Frazier, 3. 
Barnwell: A. M. Jones, 3. 
Bowman: L. W. Smith, 2. 
Branchville: E. B. Johnson, 2. 
Cameron: J. Dempsey Griffin, 5. 
Denmark: R. R. Tucker, 4. 
Edisto: M. G. Arant, 5. 
Ehrhardt: To be supplied. 
Ellenton: To be supplied. 
Elloree-Jerusalem: W. T. Waters, 2. 
Estill-Black Swamp: J. C. Inabinet, 5. 
Eutawville: Sup11liecl by R. H. Taylor, 3. 
Hampton: Glenn E. Parrott, 3. 
Holly Hill: C. S. Floyd, 3. 
North & Limestone: J. R. Dennis, 3. 
Norway: T. M. Merriman, 1. 
Olar: K. S. Carmichael, 3. 
Orange: Paul T. Wood, 2. 
Orangeburg: St. Paul's: J. Ross Johnson, 2. 
Providence: R. H. Taylor, 4. 
Rowesville, G. W. Dukes (RS), 2. 
St. Matthews: T. Z. B. Everton, 4. 
St. Matthews Ct.: D. T. Smoak, 5. 
Smoaks: R. P. Hucks, 2. 
Springfield: I. R. Miller, 2. 
Executive Secretary, South Carolina Federated Forces for Temper-
ance and Law Enforcement: Albert D. Betts, St. Paul's Q. C., 8. 
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Editor, Youth Publications, General Board of Education: J. Emerson 
Ford, St. Paul's Q. C., 2. 
Chaplain, U. S. Army: J. H. Martin, Olar Q. C., 4. 
District Missionary Secretary: Thomas Kemmerlin 4. 
. . ' D1srtict Temperance Secretary: S. M. Atkinson, 1. 
SUMTER DISTRICT: J. T. Peeler, Superintendent, 2. 
Bethune, J. V. Murray, Jr., 2. 
Bishopville: L. E. Pope, Jr., 1. 
Camden: George K. Way, 1. 
Cheraw: S. 0. Cantey, 7. 
Chesterfield: W. A. Beckham, 4. 
East Chesterfield: Irvin Frye, 3. 
College Place: Paul Whitaker, 4. 
Columbia Ct.: Paul C. Scott, 2. 
Hartsville: W. Roy Phillips, 5. 
Hartsville Ct.: W. L. Parker, 3. 
Heath Springs: John L. Sandlin, 3. 
Jefferson: E. P. Bell, 1. 
Kershaw: W. F. Baker, 2. 
J vnchburg: B. G. Murphy, 2. 
'.'.icBee: J. F. Campbell, 5. 
Oswego: T. C. Shuler, 4. 
Pag·eland: H. M. Montgomery, 2. 
Pinewood: M. C. Norton, 1. 
Rembert: To be supplied. 
Ruby: W. Roy Parker (AS), 4. 
Spring Hill: W. J. Smoak, 3. 
Sumter-
St. Marks: W el borne Summers, 4. 
Trinity: R. Bryce Herbert, 2. 
Summerton: W. P. Way, 2. 
Wesley Chapel-Hebron: Carl L. Parker, 4. 
West Kershaw: Supplied by L. D. Hamer and Paul C. Scott, 2. 
Associate Edito1· and Assistant Business Manager, Southern Christian 
Advocate: L. D. Hamer, \Vest Kershaw Q. C., 5. 
Professor, Duke l;nivcrsity: ~Iason Crum, College Place Q. C., 14. 
Student, Duke University: Robe1t B. Way, Summerton Q. C., la. 
Chaplain, U .S. Am1y: F. S . .James, College Place Q. C., 6. 
Chaplain, U. S. Army: J. H .. Justus, Colle~e Place P. C., 6. 
Chaplain, U. S. Anny: Sidney R. Crumpton, Trinity Q. C., 4. 
Chaplain, U. S. Army: K. W. Bcclcnhaug·h, Bethune Q. C., 2b. 
United States Army: R. A. Berry, Pinewood Q. C., 4c. 
District Missionary Secretary: S. 0. Cantey, 2. 
District Temperance Secretary: .John L. Sandlin, 1. 
. 1t 
\~ 
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RETIRED MINISTERS 
Charleston District: C. B. Burns, T. G. Herbert, G. L. Ingram, W. R. 
Jones, G. F. Kirby, F. E. Hodges, T. G. Phillips. 
Florence-Kingstree District: C. C. Denick, A. V. Harbin, C. C. Her-
bert, E. Z. James, E. F. Scoggins, R. W. Spigner, L. E. Peeler. 
Marion District: J. P. Inabnit, D. 0. Spires. 
Orangeburg District: M. L. Banks, E. H. Beckham, J. M. Collier, 
G. W. Dukes, J. A. Graham, G. T. Rhoad, P. K. Rhoad, G. F. 
Wimberly. 
.Sumter District: W. T. Bedenbaugh, J. T. Fowler, S. W. Henry, J. L. 
Miller, J. M. Rogers, J. J. Stevenson, J. F. Way, J. B. Weldon. 
• 
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REPORTS 
BOARD OF MISSIONS AND CHURCH EXTENSION 




Grover -------------------------------------------Jamestown _______________________________________ _ 
Lodge--------------------------------------------McClellanville ____________________________________ _ 











Liberty -------------------------------------------Sampit __________________________________________ _ 
St. Stephen---------------------------------------
Marion District 





Eutawville ----------------------------------------Rowesville ____________________________ - - ________ - -
St. Matthews Ct. -----------------------------------
Ehrhardt-----------------------------------------
Sumter District 
Ashwood __________ ', -----------------------------
Ruby --------------------------------------------
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Specials 
----------------- 500.00 Emergency Fund -------------- 100.00 
Conference Missionary Secretary -------------------- 300.00 
Expense Fund ----------------------------------- 100.00 
Pastors' School ----------------------------------- 25.00 
Rural Commission ---------------------------------- 200.00 
Junaluska Conference, Expense ---------------------
25
_
00 District Secretaries' Expense ------------------------
200
.oo 
Council Meeting ------------------------------- 350.00 
Clemson Pastor - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - --------------------
Citadel Pastor of Asbury Memorial -----------------:- ~50.00 
' JOHN M. SHINGLER, V1ce-Cha1rman. 
WELBORNE SUMMERS, Secretary. 
COMMITTEE ON ACCEPTED SUPPLY PASTORS 
Your Committee on Accepted Supply Pastors reports. that the fol-
lowing Local Preachers have been before your Comnuttee and are 
approved by your Committee for Supply Work: 
R. T. Farmer, M. F. Goodwin, Clifton Eugene Jones, W. Roy Park-
er Jacob Joshua Patrick. 
' 1 p t under full time Question 18: What Accepted Supp y as ors now 
appointment are taking the Conference Course of Study? 
(a) In the First Year? M. F. Goodwin and W. Roy Parker. 
(b) In the Second Year? None. 
( c) In the Third Year? None. 
(d) In the .Fourth Year? None. 
W. P. WAY, Chairman. 
C. S. FLOYD, Secretary. 
BOARD OF CONFERENCE CLAIMANTS 
REPORT NO. 1 
Recommendations 
First: It is the sense of the Board of Conference ~laimant~, of the 
South Carolina Conference, that \Ye should at this time go mto the 
field for the purpose of raising an endowment f ~r. the support of the 
retired Ministers and the Widows of deceased Mm1sters of the South 
Carolina Conference. . . 
Second: That this undertaking include the foll~w1:1g proc:d~re · 
1. The cause to be presented in every church withm a def1mte pe-
riod during 1946. • 
1 
'ft a 
2 That in addition to securing individual and memona gi s, 
gen~ral offering be taken in every church on the Sunday before 
Christmas Day. • d d · 1946 · 
3 That $100 000.00 be set as the amount to be raise u~mg . , 
· ' t h' h 11 provide and continue the undertaking until an end.owmen w ic wi 
a minimum support for our retired Ministers of $25.00 per service 
year, with proportionate amount for ·widows, be secured. 
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Third: That this undertaking be officially launched at each District 
Conference; and that the Pastor and the Chairman of the Official 
Board of each local church, under the direction of the District Su-
perintendent, plan for the presentation of this cause in each church 
during the subsequent months. 
Fomth: If the above plan is approved by the Conference, each Dis-
trict Superintendent shall set up plans for the presentation of this 
cause in his district. Also, the Chairman of the Boad of Conference 
Claimants shall appoint a representative to present ths cause at each 
District Conference. 
J. M. ARIAIL, Chairman. 
S. D. NEWELL, Secretary. 
BOARD OF CONFERENCE CLAIMANTS 
REPORT NO. 2 
Recommendatio1ns 
First: We recommend that the apportionment from the conference 
for distribution to the claimants be 10 % of the pastor's salary, based 
upon the current year and that this prevail in each charge. 
Second: We recommend that the conference designate one-half of 
one per cent of the pastor's salary as a stabilization fund to be held 
by the Treasurer of the General Board of Pensions. 
Boa!'d of Conference Claimants Income for 1945 
Balance on l1and from 1944 -------------------------
Received from Conference Treasurer _________________ _ 
Received from Board of Pensions ___________________ _ 
Received from Publishing House _____________________ _ 
Received from Chartered Fund _____________________ _ 
Received from Legal Conference ___________________ _ 
Received from Murray Bequest _____________________ _ 
Received from Duncan Memorial Church, Georgetown __ 
Interest Pee Dee State Bank, Timmonsville, S. C. _____ _ 
Interest Federal Building & Loan Association, Darlington 
Total Receipts -----------------------------------
Disbursements 
Total apportioned and paid claimants _________________ _ 
Paid E. H. Pate, Treasurer --------------------------
Paid E. H. Pate, Loan-----------------------------
















Total Disbursements ------------------------------ $33,538.79 
E. H. Pate, Treasurer. 
. I 
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Statement for 1945-2% Fund 
Balance on hand from 1944 ________________________ _ 
Collected 1944-1945 ___________ -- -- -- __ -------------
Total ------------------------------------------
Disbursed and paid preachers and widows during 1945--
Paid E. H. Pate, Treasurer --------------------------
Paid E. H. Pate, Bond ------------------------------
Paid general expenses, stamps, traveling expenses, etc. __ 












E. H. Pate, Treasurer. 
ITEMIZED DISBURSEMENTS 
Superannuates 
Rev. M. L. Banks 
St. Matthews, S. C. ___ _ 
Rev. E. H. Beckham 
St. Matthews, S. C. ____ _ 
Rev. W. T. Bedenbaugh 
1603 4th Street 
Hartsville, S. C. _______ _ 
Rev. C. B. Burns 
Beaufort, S. C. ________ _ 
Rev. W. A. Betts (Dcd.) 
Bamberg, S. C. _______ _ 
Rev. J. M. Collier 
Blackville, S. C. _______ _ 
Rev. S. D. Colyer 
Dcd. 1-12 yr. _________ _ 
Rev. C. C. Derrick 
R. F. D. 3 
Salters Depot, S. C. ___ _ 
Rev. G. W. Dukes 
Rowesville, S. C. _______ _ 
Rev. J. T. Fowler 
1508 Columbia College Dr. 
Columbia, S. C. _______ _ 
Rev. J. A. Graham 
Ellenton, S. C. ---------
Ser- General Con. 2 
vice Board f erence Per Ct. 
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Rev. A. V. Harbin 
R. F. D. 3 
Georgetown, S. C. _____ _ 
Rev. S. W. Henry 
5313 Middleton St., Rt. 1, 
Columbia, S. C. ______ _ 
Rev. Chesley C. Herbert 
Georgetown, S. C. _____ _ 
Rev. T. G. Herbert 
Box 65 
Mt. Pleasant, S. C. _____ _ 
Rev. F. E. Hodges 
Walterbo1·0, S. C. ______ _ 
Rev. J. P. Inabnit 
Murrells Inlet, S. C. ___ _ 
Rev. G. L. Ingram 
Bluffton, S. C. ________ _ 
Rev. E. Z. James 
Pendleton, S. C. _______ _ 
Rev. W. R. Jones* 
Keene, Va. ___________ _ 
Rev. G. F. Kirby 
Beaufort, S. G. _______ _ 
Rev. J. L. Miller* 
P. 0. Box 1021 
West Columbia, S. C. ___ _ 
Rev. L. E. Peeler 
Greeleyville, S. C. _____ _ 
Rev. T. G. Phillips 
Lodge, S. C. __________ _ 
Rev. G. T. Rhoad 
Route 2 
Branchville, S. C. _______ _ 
Rev. P. K. Rhoad 
Garnett, S. C. _________ _ 
Rev. J. M. Rogers 
Manning-, S. C. _______ _ 
Rev. E. F. Scoggins 
Olanta, S. C. _________ _ 
Rev. R. W. Spigner 
Kingstree, S. C. _______ _ 
Rev. D. 0. Spires 
Box 434 
Conway, S. C. _________ _ 
Rev. J. J. Stevenson 
Clemmons, N. C. _______ _ 
Rev. J. F·. Way 
Summerton, S. C. _____ _ 
47 65.80 611.00 
43 60.20 627.00 154.00 
49 68.60 637.00 50.00 
49 68.60 637.00 
43 60.20 636.00 154.00 
39 54.60 507.00 
42 58.80 546.00 
45 63.00 612.00 69.00 
4ME 
22 30.80 365.00 
47 65.80 711.00 168.00 
7MP 
1 M 1.40 277.00 28.00 
41 57.40 560.00 154.00 
26 36.40 338.00 91.00 
26 34.40 402.00 91.00 
29 40.60 427.00 105.00 
42 58.80 573.00 147.00 
44 61.60 627.00 154.00 
15 21.00 377.00 56.00 
23 32.20 327.00 84.00 
49 68.60 664.00 175.00 
26 36.40 427.00 
~ 
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Rev. J. B. Weldon 
Cheraw, S. C. _________ _ 38 53.20 521.00 133.01} 
Rev. C. F. Wimberly 
3020 Heyward Street 
Columbia, S. C. _______ _ 44 61.60 599.00 
Totals _____ -- - - ---------- 1238 $1,687.20 $16,834.00 $2,652.00 
*Paid direct to the Board of Conference Claimants. 
Widows 
Ser- General Con. 2 
vice Board ference Per Ct. 
Years Payments Payments Payments 
Mrs. W. H. Ariail (Dcd.) 
cjo Mrs. J. J. Burnett 
496 Pinckney Ct. 
Spartanburg·, S. C. ______ 31 
Mrs. J. P. Attaway 
Bishopville, S. C. _______ 47 
Mrs. S. D. Bailey 
2605 Burney Drive 
Columbia, S. C. ________ 28 9 
Mrs. J. S. Beasley 
cjo Y. W. C. A., 
80 Hawley Street 
Binghampton, N. Y. 23 
Mrs. L. L. Bedenbaugh 
Hartsville, S. C. ________ 3 
Mrs. J. A. Campbell 
Hamilton Street 
Leaksville, N. C. 
Mrs. A. J. Cauthen 
Apartment E 11 
Heathwood Court 
33 
Columbia, S. C. ________ 38 6 
Mrs. H. J. Cauthen 
Apt. E-11, Heathwood Ct. 
Columbia, S. C. ________ 23 6 
Mrs. S. D. Colyer (11-12 yr.) 
134 E. Pearl Street 
Spartanburg S. C. 
Mrs. J. E. Cook 
Harleyville, S. C. 
Mrs. J. C. Counts 
24 
3 
Smoaks, S. C. _________ 25 
Mrs. J. W. Daniel 
Seneca, S. c: __________ 22 6 
Mrs. W. M. Daniel (Dcd.) 
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.Mrs. Geo. W. Davis 
211 Hawthorne Lane 
Charlotte, X. C. _______ 46 3 
l\Irs. W. 1\1. Duncan 
3007 Monroe Street 
Columbia, S. C. _______ 24 6 
l\Irs. Alma B. Easterling 
90 E. Amelia Street 
Orangeburg, S. C. ______ 12 3 
Mrs. G. E. Edwards 
:\Iullins, S. C. __________ 35 
.Mrs. A. M. Gardner 
1410 Brambleton Ave. 
Xorfolk, Va. ___________ 25 
l\Irs. G. C. Gardner 
1006 Edgefield Ave. 
Greenwood, S. C. ______ 27 9 
l\Irs. T. W. Godbold 
Rembert, S. C. ________ 20 
Mrs. J. H. Graves 
Dal'lin,,!'ton, S. C. ________ 28 9 
.:\Irs. G. T. Harmon 
Hartsville, S. C. ______ 20 6 
l\1rs. S. B. Harper 
Y. W. C. A. 
76 Society Street 
Charleston, S. C. ________ 18 
.Mrs. Wm. S. Heath 
41 E. Glover St. 
Orangebmg, S. C. ______ 20 
l\Irs. vV. I. Herbert 
125 Broad Street 
Sumter, S. C. _________ _ 
1Irs. W. H. Hodges 
Kingstree, S. C. _______ _ 
l\Irs. l\I. W. Hook 
~\larion, S. C. _________ _ 
l'.Irs. David Hucks 
,35 S. Blanding St. 
Sumter, S. C. _________ _ 
l\Irs. J. \V. Hudson 
C, o Roddey Motor Co. 
Columbia, S. C. _______ _ 
Mrs. R. W. Humphries 
205 3rd St., N. E., Apt. 5 
Atlanta, Ga. ___________ _ 
l\Irs. E. P. Hutson 
c.o E. P. Hutson, Jr. · 
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Mrs. J. K. Inabinet 
Star Route 
North, S. C. ____________ 24 
Mrs. W. V. Jerman 
Bethune, S. C. 
Mrs. H. F. Jordan 
R. F. D. 2 
10 
Coward, S. C. __________ 4 6 
Mrs. A. S. Lesley 
Lake Junaluska, N. C,___ 29 
Mrs. W. A. Masse beau 
Chester, S. C. __________ 28 9 
Mrs. E. L. McCoy 
Lynchburg, S. C. ---·----- 2 9 
Mrs. D. M. McLeod 
4800 Anderson Ave. 
Columbia, S. C. ________ 32 
M1·s. J. H. Moore 
203 E. Windover St. 
Greensboro, N. C. ______ 12 
Mrs. J. H. Noland 
1431 Wildwood Ave. 
Columbia 47, S. C. ______ 24 
Mrs. W. C. Owen 
308 1/2 E. Park Drive 
Raleigh, N. C. __________ 23 9 
Mrs. C. M. Peeler 
18 Center Street 
Orangclrnrg, S. C. 
Mrs. W. H. Perry 
26 9 
·wingatc, N. C. ________ 32 3 
Mrs. L. T. Phillips 
9 Eutaw Avenue 
Orangeburg, S. C. 
Mrs. E. C. Price 
2100 Briarwood Road 
Charlotte, N. C. 
Mrs. J. B. Prosser 
29 9 
12 9 
Kingstree, S. C. -------- 21 3 
Mrs. W. E. Sanders 
Chesterfield, S. C. _ _ _ _ _ _ 20 3 
Mrs. Achille Sassard 
Dcd. 1-12 yr. __________ 19 
Mrs. H. W. Shealy 
18 Pitt Str~et 
Charleston, S. C. ________ 12 
Mrs. W. J. Snyder 
14 South Blanding St. 
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Mrs. J. R. Sojourner 
150 James Avenue 
Florence, S. C. _________ 39 
.M.rs. G. E. Stokes 
cjo Goolsby & Son, Inc. 
Denmark, S. C. ________ 7 3 
Mrs. Eben 1'aylor 
51 Piedmont Ave. 
Charleston 30, S. C. 17 6 
Mrs. D. Tiller 
Mullins, S. C. __________ 19 9 
Mrs. G. H. Waddell 
480 Hill Street, S. E. 
Atlanta, Ga. ___________ 22 6 
Mrs. J. A. White 
5209 Colonial Drive 
Columbia, S. C. _______ 33 9 
Mrs. W. E. Wiggins 
Greer, S. C. ____________ 40 9 
Mrs. W. C. Winn 
Fairfield Rd., Route 1 
Columbia, S. C. ________ 18 
Mrs. W. A. Wright 
1200 College Avenue 
Hartsville, S. C. _______ 13 9 
Mrs. R. A. Yongue 
5025 Colonial Drive 











Totais ---------------- 1467 3 $1395.72 15362.00 
Mrs. Mattie Dannelly 
Ehrhardt, S. C. _______ _ 100.00 
Mrs. J. 0. Bunch 
1603 4th Street 
Hartsville, S. C. _______ _ 169.00 
Mrs. W. A. Betts 
Bamberg, S. C. ________ _ 219.00 














, . , 4.00 2,652.00 Totals for ministers _______ 1238 1 687 20 16 83 
Grand totals ------------- 2705 3 3,082.92 32,684.00 6,102.00 
.l 
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REPORT OF CONFERENCE TREASURER 
REPORT NO. 1 
To The Conference Commission on World Service and Finance 
For the Conference Year 1944-45 
Receipts 
District Superintendents - _ - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - -- --------
Episcopal Fund _____ --- -- -- - - - -- - ------ -----------
Conference Claimants ------------------------------
Benevolences--------------------------------------
Suffering and Service __________________ .;.. _________ _ 
Overseas Relief-----------------------------------
Crusade for Christ --------------------------------
Methodist Youth Fund -----------------------------
Murray Bequest-----------------------------------











Total Receipts ----------------------------------- $354,941.27 
Disbursements 
District Superintendents' Account ___________________ _ 
Conference Claimants ________ ----------------------
Stabilization Fund _______ -- -- --- -----------------
Episcopal Fund ------------------------------------
World Service ------------------------------------
Suffering· and Service ------------------------------
Overseas Relief ___________ ------------------------ -
Crusade for Christ --------------------------------
Administration-General __________________ --- -- _ - - _ 
Jurisdictional Account __________________________ _ 
Conference Contingent Fund _____________________ _ 
Journal ----------------------------------------
Incidentals ______________ - _____________ ----- _ - --
M. Y. Fund-Treas. General Board of Education _______ _ 
Conference Treasurel', W. S. C. S. ________________ _ 
Education-Wofford College _______________________ _ 
Columbia College _________________ ---------------
Lander College----------------------------------
Operating Expense Board _______________________ _ 
Missions and Church Extension-Missions ____________ _ 
Church Extension -------------------------------
Insurance Fund -----------------------------------
Southern Christian Advocate _______________________ _ 
Board of Tmnperance ------------------------------
Board of Evangelism ------------------------------
Board of Hos1)itals and Homes ----------------------
Lay Activities ____________ - _ - -- - ---- ----------- ---
Confcl'ence Entertainment ____________________ - - ___ -
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Crusade Funds not remitted _______________________ _ 
Crusade Director _________________________________ _ 
Columbia College (Debt) ___________________________ _ 





Total Disbursements ------------------------------ $354,941.27 
J. DEMPSEY, GRIFFIN, Treasurer. 
REPORT OF CONFERENCE TREASURER 
REPORT NO. 2 
FUNDS IN TRUST 
District Superintendent's Fund 
Conference budget current year ________ _ 
Paid salaries and expenses __________ _ 
Treasurer's Commission ____________ _ 
$24,000.00 
263.11-
Conference Insurance Fund 
Balance from Conf. Year 1943-44 _____ _ 
Dividends B. & L. Assns, current year __ _ 
Conference budget current year ________ _ 
Claims paid in 1944-45: 




Aug. 27-W. A. Betts ________ 750.00- 1500.00 
Balance in reserve with B. & L. Assns and 
bank ---------------------------- 14,305.49-
Conference Contingent Fund 
Balance on hand (1943-44) ___________ _ 
Nov. 1-Geo. K. Way (conf. spkr., '44) 
Oct. 31-Geo. K. Way (conf. spkr., '45) 
Balance----------------------------
By Conference Budget current year ____ _ 
Amount in hand ___________________ _ 
125.00 
125.00-
Jurisdictional Conference Expense 
Nov. 1, 1944-Balance on hand _______ _ 
By Conference budget current year ____ _ 
Feb. 1-B. A. Whitmore, Treas. 
::\lay 1-B. A. Whitmol'e, Treas. 
Oct. 1-B. A. Whitmore, Treas. 




















r •. - •r 
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Apr. 
Apr. 
W. J. Murray Bequest 
19, '45-1Received from C. A. Hiers, 
Assistant Trust Officer --------
19-Paid E. H. Pate, Tl'. (Claimants) 
PaidW. E. Bynum, Tr. (Missions) 
' 






Nov. 1, '44-Bal. from Conf. Yr. 1943-44 
From G. K. Way (Crusade expense) ----
By Conference Budget cunent year ----
Incidentals paid cmrent year ---------- -----






J. DEMPSEY, GRIFFIN, Treasurer. 
COMIMISSION ON WORLD SERVICE AND FINANCE 
REPORT NO. 1 
f' blidg·et of $80,000 as follows: We recommend a total Con~e1·ence 
Administration: 
General --------------








Conference Benevolences to be distributed as follows: 
Boad of Education---------------~----
Board of Missions and Church E,xtens1on: 
Missions - - - - -- --- -- -- ---- ----------
Church Extension ----- --------------
Insurance ----------------------------
Southern Christian Advocate ------------
Board of Temperance ------------------
Board of Hospitals and Homes -----------
Board of Evangelism---------------















We further recommeJJ.d that the above be distribute! to the district:3 
as follows: 
Charleston District - - - - -- - - -- - -- ----- - -- - --
Floronce-Kingstree District -------------------
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Orangeburg District ______________ -----------------




J. F. KINNEY, Chairman. 
PA UL WHIT AKER, Secretary. 
COMMISSION ON WORLD SERVICE AND FINANCE 
REPORT NO. 2 
We recommend that the balance of 1945 unallocated Conference be-
nevolences in the hands of the treasurer be distributed as follows: 
Board of Conference Claimants ____________________ $ 50.00 
Columbia College Debt --------------------------- 323.40 
J. F. KINNEY, Chairman. 
PA UL WHITAKER, Secretary. 
COMMISSION ON WORLD SERVICE AND FINANCE 
REPORT NO. 3 
The Commission on World Service and Finance recommends that 
the Southern Christian Advoc:ate be granted permission to make a 
conference-wide appeal for funds with which to erect an Advocate 
home. 
J. F. KI~:NEY, Chairman. 
PAUL WHITAKER, Secretary. 
COMMISSION ON WORLD SERVICE AND FINANCE 
REPORT NO. 4 
The Commission on World Service and Finance recommends that 
$1,500 of unallocated conference benevolences be made available for 
the promotion of evangelism by the Cn1sade for Christ Council. 
J. F. KI>;:NEY, Chairman. 
PAUL WHITAKER, Secretary. 
COMMISSION ON WORLD SERVICE AND FINANCE 
REPORT NO. 5 
We recommend that an assessment of nine and one half per cent 
be levied on the current year's pastors' salaries for the support of the 
District Superintendents and that this be equally divided among them 
by the conference treasurer. 
J. F. KINNEY, Chairman. 
PAUL WHITAKER, Secretary. 
I 
. , .. 
·: i~ .• l 
11 
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COMMISSION ON WORLD SERVICE AND FINANCE 
REPORT NO. 6 
The Commission on World Service and Finance recommends that 
the permission granted Epworth Orphanage for a church-wide appeal 
for funds be extended to January 1, 1!)46. 
J. F. KIX)JEY, Chairman. 
PAUL WHITAKER, Secretary. 
REPORT OF AUDITING COMMITTEE TO COMMISSION ON 
WORLD SERVICE AND FINANCE 
We have this day audited the books of 
J. F. M. Hoffmeyer, Treasurer, Hospitals and Homes, 
E. H. Pate, Treasurer Board of Conference Claimants, 
J. Dempsey Griffin, Annual Conference Treasurer, 
J. L. Duffell, Treasm·er, Conference Board of Education, 
and found them to be accurately correct and all funds accounted for. 
The Treasurers are under satisfactory bonds. 
The books of the Treasurer of the Board of Missions and Church 
Extension are audited by a Certified Public Accountant. 
PAUL WHITAKER, 
J. F. KINNEY, 
J. F. TRAMMELL, 
Auditing Committee, 
Com. on World Service and Finance. 
CONFERENCE COUNCIL CRUSADE FOR CHRIST GOALS FOR 1946 
In studying the needs of our Conferenec in this year of evangel-
ism voln' committee on objectives senses the possibility of revitaliz-
ing the membership of our churches and of bringing hosts of people 
into fellowship with Christ. We list the following definite goals 
for the work of the Crusade this year: 
In the Conference 
1. Ten thousand members to be received on profession of faith . 
2. Establish new churches wherever they are needed. 
3. A three-day institute on evangelism to be held in January for 
all ministers of the Conference. In this institute our ministers will 
engage in the actual practice of visitation evang·elism. 
4. The Crusade Council will sponsor a program of recruiting young 
people for full-time Christian service, by sending a team to various 
points of the Conference to counsel with high school and college 
young people. 
5. Through publicity in the church and secular press, by radio, 
.and by personal contact we are to acquaint every local church with 
.the opportunity involved in assuming mission special projects. 
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In the Districts 
_ 1: In December prayer clinics are to be held in the districts for 
1111msters and selected laymen from each charge. 
2. District ralli~s ~eld_ soon after Christmas will brilng our 
people togethe_r for mspirat1on in ~he work of evangelism. We sug-
gest _that_ the1e b~ a youth rally In the evening following the da 
meetmg m each district. y 
In the Local Church 
1. Promote family worship in every home. 
2. Let praye1· groups meet prior to preaching services so that 
pr:achers_ and laymen may have added power for great public wor-
sl11p services. 
3. The local council will use the materials prepared by tl1 G . 1 
C 
. . e eneia 
om1111ss10n on Evangelism and the C1·t1sade fo Ch · t · 11 . , , . · '. r r1s , espec1a y 
th.ose p1esented m the September issue of Tidings and the Manual 
of the Ci-usade. 
4. A School of Evan'.~elism should be held in every charo•e in Feb-
ruary. b 
5. Let eac_h min!st:r conduct Holy Week services April 14-20. 
6. Preachrng m1;-;;.;10ns ought to be held in our churches throuo•h-
out the Conference April 28-:\Iav l 9 the J)eriocl set ai·'-cl h -~ . • • ~, , ., e \\" en n11n-
1;;ten; and laymen are to g-o out to win converts foi- Christ and the 
Chmch. 
7. Every ehurel: will he blessed if Penternst Sunday June !) is 
use as a da~·. of: culmination, when \Ye shall experien('(_: \11e work of 
tlfo Holy Sp1nt 111 a great Chri~tian harvest. 
. The Cou~cil recommend:-:, in hannony with the report of the Board 
of Evangelism, that the Rev. n. C. Gkaton I c a11poi11ted Direetor of 
the Crusade fur the Conference. 
R. WRIGHT SPEARS. 
GEORGE K. WAY. 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
REPORT NO. I 
Your Conference Board of Edueation pn.·scnts the following sum-
mary of faets 1x·1·taining· to thL· interc,:-;ts ,u,d activitiPs of its iwogram. 
Leadership Training 
. In the field of leade1·ship trninin,t \H' had 4:3 Training Schooli'i, 
with an enrnllment vf TD~), and 7 --Li nedib. One of these held at 
Xorth, S. C., \ms a J,roje<:l of the l~pper South Carolina C;nference 
~oarcl of Edurntion as well as our O\rn. The results, to all border-
lme chal'ges taking· part, pl'On~d a good example of ,rhat can be ac-
eomplished by Intc-r-Con.fel'enc:c eo-o})l'J'ation. 
Tbe fo1·mer Children's Worken;' Conference and Young Adult Fel-
lowship we1·c C'nlargcd into a Training Conference that included the 
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'Tihe Adult Division 
Under Rev. E. S. Dunbar, as Volunteer Conference Director, and the 
District Directors, sub-group adult rallies were held; and four Bible 
Conferences featuring Dr. D. T. Rowlingson, of Emory University, as 
instructor and lecturer. 
Older adults were asked to meet in the same session of the Training 
Conference that had the Young Adult Assembly. They came in such 
numbers and with such enthusia:::m that a section for them will be 
made a standard part of the yearly program. 
Youth Work 
Although our Conf erencc Youth Director, Mrs. G. W. J olmson, 
resig·ned before the end of her term, she had the work well-organizell 
and in flourishing shape to turn over to her successor. 
The Youth Assembly, under Rev. J. F. M. Hoffmeyer, Dean; anrl 
the Intermediate and Senior Camps at Camp Forest, near Cheraw, S. 
C., under Re:\·. Albert Green, Dircdo1·, were conducted ably and at-
tended well; and had lasting inspirations for the young people who 
were delegates. 
Bishop Purcell was t]-.e Sunday morning preacher at the Assembly; 
and brought to the group a message that stirred their hearts, and 
that gave them an unforgettable call to sacrificial service and worthy 
living for the sake, not only of the Christ, but also for that of the 
many sc1yice men who had died for them. 
One Youth Caravan toured the Confercnc:c this summer, visiting 
Bamberg, Georgetown, }ic:Coll, Pinopolis, Olanta, :.\Ianning, and Hem-
in1::;way. lts members were i\lisscs Dorothy Coke1·, Blanche Carlton, 
Eleanor Harrison, and Annie Ruth Hug-hen. 
We pioneered in sending out t \VO Fellowship Teams of our own 
Conference young· people: SteYc Smith, :.\Iisses J can Campbell, Louise 
Epps, Katherine Gucny, Sarah Hemingway, Inez Turbeville-\Yith 
1\Irs. G. W. Johnson and Miss Fay Wolfe, as Counselors. 
The President of the Youth Fcllo,vship, Steve Smith, attended the 
National Conference; and is Vice-President of the Southeastern Ju-
risdiction. 
Methodist Youth Fund money raised dming the last Assembly year, 
together with that of one quarter since, amounts to $1,647.87. 
The Children's Division 
Under Mrs. A. W. Wimberly, the ffrst employed full-time Confer-
ence Director of Children's Work of this administration, the Child-
ren's Division has shown some remarkable gains-such as, almost 
doubling the number of Vacation Schools, number of workers, and 
enrollment. 
Laboratory sessions for children and workers were held in con-
junction with the Training· Conference held at Columbia College, 
June 6-8. 
Mrs. Wimberly has also quailfied for teaching two courses: "Teach-
ing Children" and "Teaching Children in the Small Church." 
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Many of the Children's Workers, unde1· h 
tl L l J 
er sponsorship, attend d 
1e a rn unaluska Leadership Scl:ool. e 
Our Church Colleges 
We note with pleasure the decrea<-e of ind b 
bia and Lander Colleo•es. . . ~ e tedness on both Colum-
poscd plans for reno~a~/n;n~o\~~~;~bltO~e :r:.n, passin~ in~erest the pro-
ford College's pro0Ta111 of a o. e"".e s donmtones; and Wof-
b expan:-:ion relative t b 'ld' . . 
and departments. - 0 ui mgs, curncula 
They may be assured of the g·ood off· c 
all necessary faci!itiec: foi· d . ·~ th 
I 
cs of our board to obtain 
~ orng e work of A- • d · · · 
and the support of ou. t't ·· gia e rnst1tutions; 
. 11· f l cons I uency for material donations ancl tl1e 
em O mg o students. 
Inter-Conference Student Work 
. Oufr. student work at the state and church colleo·es is bein,.,. handled 




w 1c received special mention in The Chi·i·s-
um i-1.c vocate. 
Feeling, however, tlw.t the ,vhole c:.tudent field cl t 
surveved the I t C f ~ nee s o be re-• ' n er- on erence Commission has invited Dr H . i' B;own, the connectional administrator of this \vork to co. ~Ivey 
o1· t mt purpose at an eal'ly date followino· the ses .' /11~ own 
South Carolina Conferences. ' "" s1ons o t e two 
. The commission,_ at its first mctino• for 
\\ o_odrow Wai·d, President; J. O,nn Smith, 
Sn11ley, Secretary. 
the quadrennium, elected 
Vice-President; and J. c. 
'O"'ur }lethodist g!rls at Wimhrop College are rejoicing in the pur-
cLa~_e of an att_rad1\'e and well-locded student center-for which our 
bo~1d, _a~~n~ .with ot?ers, made a substantial contribution. 
u th,:,,, as the D1rertor "'''t"" ''we t dd l · ~,: ·", mus a t 1e remarl-abl ::c~~:~,~1~:n~~ :1uL~:-riztl by Frcs,d~nt Sims, that \Vinthrop 2one:eai;~ 
tha
~ "'t cl Its cui_ncu um courses 111 Religious Education to the en'l 
., L s u en s so mterest <l l . . ' c . d .· . . e . 1:1ay 1avc then· maJor work in this field. 
d 11 "ill lH ov1de the tramrn . - d l b , o·o dii' l . . g 1.ee cc Y gnHluates who wish to 
>=- ect y mto the field as trained workers Th. . cl 
::;ired objective and ultimate o-oal for all of ou.1· Fouls dp1t·~v1 es the de-~ n a 1011 program." 
The Southern Christian Advocate 
Ch\,\: et' hav~dl:; een accustomed to receiving reports from The Southern 
11s ian vocate and also filling vat'.ant:ies on the Boa1·cl of M 
·1°·er<- But th' · an-'"' ~· IS year the Conference's official org·an will cla· 
than our 
1 
·f t d , 1111 more as 
1 
)el unc 01:Y uty. As a long-neglected step child, so far 
p ant and housrng are concerned she ·11 r ·t f I . 
erecting . d't bl d' . ' WI so !Cl UJ1l s for 
ou. . a c1~ I a e e 1f1ce on a valuable, stategically located lot in 
1 capital city. Let no man call out petulantly· "Just o 
money-raising campaign." For what Methodist h~ t ~e ldno:·e 
mortif' t' . s no crmge m 
, 
1 
ica 1011 every tune he has seen that structure in Columbia that 
sno.~~ ~I ~e more repre~entative of a church as strong numerically as 
OUl:,, is 111 South Carohna? 
... " 
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Offerings of Sp·ecial Days 
Ou, Church 'School Rally Day offering is approximately the same 
as la~t year; and the Race Relations Day offe:·ing has increased-
since we began diredin.z all of this fund to Pame College, Augusta, 
Ga., instead of a genend fund for all N~gro institutions of our 
Church. We hope that, next year, there will be a much _larg~r ~nd 
more uniform giving to this college, connec:ted to us by h1stonc ties. 
Literature 
The repoit from the Editorial Division of the Gene~·al Board . of 
Education shows increased circulation and impro:ement 1~ th~ va:·1ed 
types of our Church School literature. As special attent10n 1s given 
to the needs of both large and small churches, we trust our worker,., 
will endeavor to make the correspoding adaptation; and not follow 
the lines of least resistance by pressing: for lesson developments that 
may \:;e cheap in quantity at the sacrifice of quality. 
T;heological Schools 
From Dr. Harvie Branscomb, Dean of the Divinity School of. J?uke 
University; and Dr. Goodl'ich C. \Vhite, President of Emo1·~ -C111ver~ 
sity we ha\'e receiYed encom·ai.i:ing: 1·cpo1ts re!-':ardin:.; the future_ of 
th~' Divinity School and the Candler ~choc>l of Thcolo_µ:r, Adc'.itwn,-, 
to their faculties and departnwnb \Jaye made it pos:-::1bk to g1vP to 
thcoloo·ical stucll'nh and other rclig;ious wo1·;,ers tlw Lest and mo,-;t 
pra(·ti~al traininµ: ol,tainabk at any tinll'. \\"e takL• pride in the fine 
service that DL B. :\I. Bo\\ en, of om l>oal'<l a,1d l'onforencc, is render-
in!!: ,\"itl1 l'l'c:pcct to this. 
Special Comment 
The board records i:s pleasure in having· Dr. J. Emerson Ford, ot 
our o\\'n Conferenn·, a,: our General Board 1·epresentative :o his home 
conference; and as the c:peaker fol' urn· part of the spccwl Cl'usade 
for Christ Rally. 
\Ve acl•:no,,·kd:,.:,·c our dc•bt of gratitude to the Dishop and hi:-: 
cabinet for thl'il' kL•L'll undL•1·standing of out· Jll'l',-,L'l1t problem~ .and u1
1
-
pol'tunitiec:. that has L•nalih•d us to pbn f t>l' an enlai·g-ed stafL 
We frel that. for the year 1 U-Hi, \\'l' ,,hall be ahle to render out· lwst. 
S('J'VICe. 
1 
· · ·t "I t tl1 • J)•,1c.;.·tc)1·s ,ud 
\Ve o·ive therefore, this ca.l for l'L't·tp1·oe1 ~,: ,L' · · ,c 
church ~sch:Jol ,,·orkers command our attc·ntion and time n~ore !~11').!:l·~ 




fail in its pul'poses and aims." 
l\1. R. :MOBLEY, Chainnan. 
J. CARLISLE S:\lILEY, Secretary. 
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Report of the Board of Managers of the Southern Christian Advocate 
During the last conference year the Southern Christian Advocate 
has continued its effective service to all phases of the general pro-
gram of the Church. Conference boards are finding the Advocate's 
columns a useful means of promoting: the interests committed to theil' 
cai·e. In this way the paper is serving week by week the causes of 
Education, Evang;elism, Missions, Church Extension, Temperance, Fi-
nance, religious literature-in fact, every interest to which we as 
a Church are committed. 
With reluctance we yielded to the \\·ish of Dr. J. C. Guilds that, 
after many years as weekly com111entato1· on thL' Sundav School les-
son, he be 1·clieYed of this 1\·ork. He had rendered val.uablc :-ervice 
in this capacity and his man~· readers shared our 1·cgTl'ts at his quit-
ting;. As successm· to him, Professor \\·. \\". Webt•r is doing an ex-
cellent piece of \\'Ol'k in sustaining the recognized value of this <:olumn 
for spfritual and intcllcc:tual insi11:ht. .--\ new eolun111 of quotl>d com-
ments contributed by Rev. \V. B. Ganison i:-: t•111·iching the papt'l' and 
rapidly winning favor ,tmong Olll' l'l'ar!L·rs. ThL· t'rnsadL' for Christ 
has bel'n broug·ht to tlw mi11d:-; of orn· rl'adt•t·s du!'ing the year 
throu,e:h article•:-; Ii:-· 111l'lllliL•1·,-; of nu,· O\\'ll L'onfct·L•Jll'L':i and lir ll'adt•1·s 
of national and i,1tl'1'11ational n•putatio11. Of !lo :-;111all vallll' is the 
use our <1,,·11 pL•ople make· (lf tht• JJajJer fo1· tliL• <•x;:i1a11g<' of informa-
tion and fol' disn1c::-;ion ul' 111<!',t<'l's oi' J1<'culi,tr and li111itt•d inll're:-:t. 
Iii all thl'Sl' fields thl' .-\dyocatl' is i'i11di1H:· ,ll'L',:c: oi' useful C:l'n·i~·t• 
alld ICL•ls it is the1·ch~· :-:t·n·ing· till' ('\Ju1·c·h ,:nd the h:inµ;dorn. 
Thl' circulation of lhL· papl'I' Im:-: :,uffrn·d a dl'd!llL' of ai out .mo 
fl'llm that of la:,t )'l'ar . . ·.\:-: of Onnl1l'l' l. l:q.i, thl' t'i,!2:url':-: are 11,lti-1; 
!'or thl' s11rne dat..:> t''.i:-; y,,,u·, 10.-;-.11. Tiii:-: i:-: a ,12:ood L·irnilation and 
ou1· obligation:-: for 1.he faithful ,,·ork in :<t'ct1t·i1u.>: it al'e g·rntdulh· L'X-
pi·es:::t•d to Bislwp Purc<'IL 'tilt• }Jj~;lri,·t Su:>eri11!, ndl'nt:-:. and pa~t(1rs. 
J;:x\~en,·L· in thL· Jll't•s:-; 1·1,0111 hus 1'('l't1 abno!'mallr hi.d1 thi" ,Yl':ll'. The 
cost c;f replacin.t:: worn out and l1rn;,l'!l mal'11inL'1·,· ab:-:0!'11l'd 1!w nnr-
mal net profib f,1r LI'<' yl'al'. Our fi11,111ct•,-; arl',· tlll'l'l'l'ure. oll pra:.:-
ticallr the same ll'Hl "" till'.\. ,, l'l'l' last year. 
Fot· the ensuing· conl'l'rL·nct· .\·ear ,re l'l',;pl'ctfulh- n•rullll11L'i1d that:-
1 l) A.n appron1·iatio11 of S!JiOO hl' madl' to ·su:-:tain frt• \\'ol'k of 
the ALh-ocatl'. This is the amount apprnp1·iatC'd flll' this Jll1l'[l{1se last 
yea!'. 
(2) Thrnu.t.d1 thl' . .\d\·ucatL· thl' ('hurl'\1 takL' 11utL' of thl' :-:ervi~'C 
its young· mL·n and women gan• in dl'l'idirn:: the i:::succ: of the :.!Teat 
\\'at' recently and happily endl'd, To this end we ret·ornrne11el that 
(a) the 110th volurnL' U !/Jli/ lw officiallr named as ":\Ie-
mol'ial \·olume." and that 
( b) the paper be sent fo1· one yea1· into every home that furnished 
a member to serve in uniform. 
' . ,. 
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( e) the plans, heretofore discussed, to erect a building on the Ad-
-vocate property be carried out with a dedicatory feature memorializ-
ing the sacrifice of our youth. 
(cl) To this end, we rceommend that an intensive campaign be put 
-on to raise an amount of $100,000.00 to erect and fumish such a 
building and to care for pressing needs in the printing plant; that 
preliminary preparntion for this campaign begin at once, the more in-
tensive work being done behveen January 1, 1946, and the following 
March 15. 
( e ,I We further recommend that each church accept as its part in 
the campaign the amount of $7.50 for each of its members who was 
in uniform; of this amount $1.50 be used to pay for one year's 
subscription to the paper for the family of each service man, and 
$6.00 to be used in paying for the building. 
(f) That a s1)ecial memorial number of the Advocate be issued 
during the year, containin,~ the name of each church in the state 
with its service roll. 
( 3) That a circulation of 10 r/l of the membership be accepted as 
the goal for the year, and that the efforts to reach this be made con-
temporaneously with the building campaign. 
Financial R~port. 
Received from the Conference budget last year ________ $1,500.00 
Requested from the Conference budget this year _______ 1,500.00 
Estimated Cash Balance on hand November 1, 1945: 
Jnyested in bonds ______________________ $9,620.00 
Bank Deposit __________________________ 1,153.00 
Invested in bonds for Building ___________ 592.00- 11,365.00 
Bills Payable ------------------------------------- 593.59 
( 4) We respectfully request the presiding Bishop to appoint Rev. 
L. D. Hamer, Associate Editor and Assistant Business Manager. 
M. R. MOBLEY, Chairman. 
J CARLISLE SMILEY, Secretary. 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
REPORT NO. 3 
Circulation Statement of the Southern Christian Advocate 
Sep,tember 30, 1945 
Charleston District-H. L. F. Shuler, Superintendent 
Quota No. Subs. 
Charge-Pastor 
Beaufort-R. P. Turner _____________________ _ 




Asbury Memorial-George K. Way ___________ _ 
Bethel-J. M. Shingler ___________________ _ 
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Spring Street-Gobe Smith 
Trinity-R. Wright Spean; _____ -------------
North Charleston-A. l\lcKa)' Brat:h;~-==------
Cherokee Place-F. C. Smith ------
Cottageville-_________ ------
Dorchester-Lebanon-L. \\:_-Sh(;~J;---- -
Grover-W. F. Coffin _ • -------------
Hal'leyville-V. R. Hickman ----------
Henderr-onville-W. S. Good~~~~-=====-----------
Jamestown-L. L. Roscoe ______ ---------------------------
Lodge-T. G. Phillips _______ _ 
}1cCk·llanville-G. A. Teasley____ ------
}Ie:;2:gett-Peter Stokes ______ --------------
}It. Pleasant-T. G. Herbert -----------------
Pinopolis-W. D. Davis ----------------------------------------
Ridg·elancl-C. 0. Shu!er 
Ridgcville--B. H. CoYing-t~~ ------------------
Ruffin-B. S. Hughes ______ _ -----------------
St. George-W. G. Arlail 
Summerville-H. L. Spdl _____ ______ ------
Summerville Ct.-Ernest Dugan ,J, H Owe s 
Walterboro-L. E. Pope, .Jr. -~-----~---- n ----
Yemassee- ------

























Florence-Kingstree Dbtdct-A, F. Ragan, Superintendent 
Andrews-T. 1\1. Godbold 
Cades-C. H. Boulware -- -----------------
Darlington-E. K. Garris~m -----------
Darlington Ct.-D. x. Busbe~-------------------
Florcnce, Central-J. E. Clal'k --------
Georgetown-J. H. Danner -----------------
Grce!eyville & Lanes--H. D. Shufo1· -----------
Hemingway-E. A. Wilkes ------------
Johnsonville-J. S. Davis · --------------------
Jorclan-B. D. Lucas ---- - ----------------
Kingstl'ee-Cellis L. Woodard -----------
Kingstree Ct.-W. :\I. :.\litchu~-----------------
Lake City-S. D. Kewell ----------------
Lamar-T. E. Derrick __ -----------------
Liberty-E. K. Scoggins -----=====------------
Manning-J. F. :\I. Hoffmeyer ------ ------------
New Zion-T. w. Williamj,j ______ ------
Pamplico-C. S. Felder__ ------------
St. Stephen-T. J. Jernigan _________ -
Sampit-P. W. Stukes -----------
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·Timmonsville-W. B. Garrison ------------------ 31 
Trio-J. J. Patrick __________________________ 31 
Turbeville-Olanta-Albert Green ---------------- 49 
Union-A. V. Harbin ------------------------ 30 
Miscellaneous for district ----------------------
1135 
Marion District-S. E. Ledbetter, Superintendent 
Aynor-Charles Polk ------------------------ 41 
South Aynor-C. P. Chewning ------------------ 40 
Bennettsville-E. S. Dunbar -------------------- 91 
Bennettsville Ct.-J. G. Ferguson -------------- 30 
Beulah-W. T. Bedenbaugh -------------------- 23 
Blenheim-J. ::\1. Barrington ------------------ 25 
Bucksville-B. M. Doggett -------------------- 28 
Centenary-Iverson Graham ------------------ 36 
Clio-G. S. Taylor____________________________ 27 
Conway-F. E. Dibble ------------------------ 72 
Conway Ct.-P. B. Mcleod ------------------ 54 
Dillon-P. E. Cook -------------------------- 48 
Lake View-T. B. Smith ---------------------- 36 
Latta-J. F. Trammell ________________________ 40 
Little Rive1· __________ ---------------------- 30 
Little Rock-________________________________ 18 
Loris-B. C. Gleaton ________________________ 41 
Marion-B. L. Knight ________________________ 75 
i\IcColl-D. H. l\fontg-omery ____________________ 32 
Marlboro-J. C. Quick _______________________ 47 
Mullins-G. H. Varn ________________________ 66 
:\Iullins Ct.-::\lax H. Clwistopher --------------- 20 
.Myrtll' Beach-T. E. Jones ____________________ 27 
Kichols-L. D. B. \Villinms -------------- 32 
Tatam & Hehron- __________________________ 21 
Waccamaw-J.P. Inabnit ______________________ 24 
l\i!iscellaneous foir district --------------------- --
1024 
Orangebm-.:2: District-W. D. Gleaton, Superintendent 
Allendale-Thomas Kemmerlin ----------------
Baml:erg: T1·initr-S. l\1. Atkinson --------------
Bamherg-Ornn:2:1•burg :\lills-F. L. Frazier --------
Barnwell-A. ::VI. Jones -------------------------
Bowman--L. ,,-. Smilh -----------------------
Branc:hville-E. B. Johnson --------------------
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Ehrhardt- --------------------------------- 25 
Ellenton- ---------------------------------- 28 
Elloree-Jerusalem-W. T. Waters -------------- 35 
Estill-Black Swamp-J. C. Inabinet _____________ 27 
Eutawville- __ ---------- ---- ---------------- 18 
Hampton-Glenn E. Parrott ____________________ 22 
Holly Hill-C. S. Floyd __ -------------------- 40 
North~Limestone-J. R. Dennis ---------------- 38 
Norway-M. F. Goodwin ______________________ 40 
Olar-K. S. Carmichael ______________________ 34 
Orange-Paul T. Wood ---------------------- 47 
Orangeburg: St. Paul's-J. Ross Johnson _________ 132 
Frovidence-R. H. Taylor ____________________ 29 
Rowesville-G. W. Dukes ______________________ 28 
St. Matthews-T. Z. B. Everton ________________ 52 
St. Matthews Ct.-D. T. Smoak----------------- 28 
Smoaks--R. P. Hucks ________________________ 45 
Springfield-I. R. Miller ______________________ 25 
Miscellaneous for district ---------------------
991 
Sumter District-J. T. Peeler, Superintendent 
Bethune-J. V. Murray, Jr. _________________ _ 
Bishopville-J. C. Smiley ____________________ _ 
Camden-H. F. Collins ______________________ _ 
Cheraw-S. 0. Cantey _______________________ _ 
Chesterfiel<l-W. A. Beckham _________________ _ 
East Chesterfield-Irvin Frye ----------------
College Place-Paul Whitaker _________________ _ 
Columbia Ct.-Paul C. Scott ------------------
Hartsville-W. Roy Phillips -------------------
Hartsville Ct.-\Y. L. Parker ------------------
Heath Sprinµ:s-.John L. Sandlin _______________ _ 
Jefferson-}!. C. Norton ____ - __ - --------------
Kershaw-W. F. Baker _______________________ _ 
Lynchburg-B. G. :'.\Iurphy --------------------
1\'IcBec-J. F. CampbPll ______ ------------------
0:rn;ego-T. C. Shuler ------------------------
Pageland-H. l\L }lontgomery _______________ _ 
Pinewood-E. P. BPll ------------------------
Rembert- _________ - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- -----------
Ruby-W. Roy Parker ------------------------
Spiing Hill-Vi. J. Smoak --------------------
Sumter: 
St. :\Iarb-Welhornc Summers --------------
Trinity-R. Bryce Hc1·b(•1-t _________________ _ 
Summerton-\\·. P. Way _____________________ _ 
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West Kershaw-L. D. Hamer and Paul C. Scott ---




This report is recorded for information. 
M. R. MOBLEY, Chairman. 
J. CARLISLE SMILEY, Secretary. 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
REPORT NO. 4 
The Board of Education wishes to record the following statement 
made by Dr. W. K. Greene, president of Wofford College, in the Con-
ference Journal: 
THE AIM OF A CHRISTIAN COLLEGE 
The aim of a Christian College is not simply to train the intellect. 
It is not simply to prepare somebody to make a living. It is not simply 
to develop a sound body. It is not simply to teach somebody how to 
live with other people in helpful, cooperative fellowship. It is not 
simply to develop a disciplined will. It is not simply to provide ade-
quate facilities, a store-house of knowled,ge, and instructional com-
petence. It is not simply to train somebody in the essentials of good 
citizenship. It is not simply to teach somebody how to discriminate 
between the true and the false or how to make a proper assessment 
of essential values. It is not simply to stimulate intellectual curi-
osity, critical acumen, or creative imagination. It is not simply to 
develop a state of mind and a mode of conduct that result in loving 
God with all one's heart, soul, 1nind, and strength and in loving one's 
neighbor as oneself. 
The real aim of a Christian College is to develop Christian charac-
ter, which is the finished product and the sum total of all develop-
ment and acquirement mentioned above. 
The aim of the student should be to develop, within himself, the 
fullest possible measure of this Christian character. His method 
should be to find out all he can about himself and to find out all he 
can about the uninrse in which he exists in order that he may find 
out what work he is best fitted and called to do. His goal will be the 
most fruitful life and the most self-less service he can possibly achieve 
in the world in which he really lives. 
It is almost too much even to dream about, and I assume that every 
Methodist minister believes it, but just suppose for a moment that 
all the Methodist laymen of South Carolina really believe what I have 
just said, as many of these laymen have shown that they believe it, do 
you think that Columbia, Lander, and Wofford would ever again be 
forced to magnify the virtue of their dynamics (tone, spirit, and at-
mosphere) in order to cover up the poverty of their mechanics 
(physical facilities)? 
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Building these col~eges is just like building our great Orphanage,. 
sustaining our World Service, and building our Advocate Buildin'.'2.'-
it is a matter of going into partnership with God because they all be-
long to Him and to that part of His Kingdom which is in South Caro-
lina. He will see, too, that they are built and sustained wherever 
enough of us are willing to go into partnership with Him. 
Because this is a spiritual universe in which we live, the building of 
Methodist colleges, Christian orphanages, and homes for Christian 
Advocates is absolutely dependent upon the degree to which :\Ieth-
odists believe that all they are, all they know, all they have, and all 
they can do is a ti·ust from Almighty God to be used for theil' high-
est good, for the blessing of their fellow-men, for the g·lory of God,. 
and for the advancement of His Kingdom. 
M. R. MOBLEY, Chairman. 
J. CARLISLE Sl\IILEY, Secretary. 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
REPORT NO. 5 
Budget Appropriations 1945 
1. Salaries: 
Executive Secretary __ -- ____ --- __ - - -- --- _ - - -- - __ 
Assistant Executive Secretary and Conference Direct-
or Youth Work (Salary $2,400; House Rent $900) 
Conference Director Children's Work ___________ _ 
Office Secretary _________ --- _ ---------- -------
2. Divisions: Children's __________________________ - __ - ___ - __ 
Youth----------------------------------------
Aduh ----------------------------------------
3. Travel for Staff --------------------------------
4. Office Expense: 
Rent-----------------------------------------
Printing, Telephone, and Supplies _______________ _ 
Postage --------------------------------------
Sundry---------------------------------------
5. Training and Promotion: 
Pastors' School ----------------------------------
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6. Wesley Foundation and Student Work: 
Wofford College-------------------------------
University of South Carolina and Columbia College __ 
Winthrop College------------------------------
Clemson College -------------------------------
The Citadel _____ - ___ -- - - _ ---- --- - -- - -- - - ---- -
Lander College --------------------------------
Grand Total --------------------------------------









J. CARLISLE SMILEY, Secretary. 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
REPORT NO. 6 
Resolution Concerning Race Relations Day 
Paine College at Augusta, Georgia. represents the historic efforts 
of the former Methodist Episcopal Church, South, in helpin:']; to pro-
vide leaders for the ::'.\egTo people. Ttroughout its long; history it has 
served this pmpose in a most inkre:-ting- and constructive way. It is 
continuin,g to do thi,: under the difficult t:onditions pn'vailing- at the 
present time, serving not only as a training· t:ente1·, hut also as a laliora-
tory ·of better 1·elatio1:s l:et\\·een the \Yhite and colored people. 
The \\·ork at Paine Colkµ:e is related to the l\kthodist Chmch 
through the Board of ::\Iissions and Church Exte!1siun. It is also listed 
by the Ge1wral Board of Edm·ation of tbe ::\ll'lhodist Chul'C:h as {inc 
of the in:-titutions to 1'l•ccive funds secured thrnug·h the observance 
of Race Relations Day. B~· agTecmc•nt \\'ith this Board, Paine Col-
lege is to cultivate the South Carolin::t Confe1·Pnt:e ancl, if the Con-
ference apprnves, receive the offering·s rnisecl on this day . 
Now, therefore, Be it resolved br the Board of Education of the 
South Carolina Confe1·enee that \H' urge the pastors of this confer-
ence to observe Rat:e Relations Day, Febniary 10, 104G, and wherever 
possible, take a voluntary offering for N egrn work; and, further, that 
the t1·easm·er of om· board, in 1·eportin½· these off crings to the Treas-
m·er of the General Board of Education at Nashville, ask that they 
be directed to the work at Paine College. 
M. R. MOBLEY, Chairman. 
,J. CARLISLE SMILEY, Secretary. 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
REPORT NO. 7 
We list for information the names of certain elected officers; and 
})resent for confirmation the names of Directors and Associate Di-
Tectors of the Adult, Youth, and Chlclren's Divisions. 
--~--- .. 
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Adult Division 
Conference Director-Rev. E. S. Dunbar, Bennettsville, S. C. 
S. C. Conference Young Adult Fellowship Officers 
President-Miss Dorothy Coker, New Zion, S. C. (Box 302, Summer-
ton, S. C.) 
Vice-President-Miss Comelia Munnerlyn, Bennettsville, S. C. 
Secretary-Treasurer-Miss Charlotte Seegars, 73 Maple, Charleston 23, 
s. c. 
Dean of Assembly-Rev. Carl L. Parker, Lydia, S. C. 
Publicity Chairman-Rev. C. L. Woodard, Kingstree, S. C. 
District Presidents 
Charleston-Miss Faye Wolfe, D Bc•nnett St., Charleston 16, S. C. 
Florence-Kingstree-Rev. Albert Green, 307 Park Ave., Florence, S. C. 
l\Iadon-Rev. Max H. Christopher, }Iullins, S. C. 
Ornngebmg-Mrs. James Heaton, Branchville, S. C. 
Sumter-Mrs. John Hudnall, Sumter, S. C. 
Di:-trict Directors and Associates 
Charleston-Rev. Victor R. Hickman, Harleyville, S. C. 
.Florence-Kingst1·ee-
::\Iaiion-Rcv. G. H. Varn, l\Iullins, S. C.; C. A. Willcox, Marion, S. C. 
Orangebmg-Re,·. S. }I. Atkinson. Bamberg, S. C.; Rev. R. I-I. Taylor, 
Holly Hill, S. C. 
Sumter-Rev. Paul Whitaker, 1-110 Columbia College Drive, Colum-
bia 40, S. C.; RPv. \V. Roy Philli1:s, Hartsdlle, S. C.; Rev. W. L. 
Parker, Hartsville, S. C. 
Youth Division 
Conference Director-Rev. Albert Green, 307 Park Avenue, Flor-
ence, S. C. 
Officers, S. C. Conference Methodist Youth Fellowship: 
President-Steve Smith, 47 Cosgrove Ave., Navy Yard 55, S. C. 
Vice-President-James Iseman, Chernw, S. C. 
Secretary-Louise Epps, Kingstree, S. C. 
Treasurer-Margaret Braswell, Bethune, S. C. 
Superintendent of Publicity-Jean Campbell, Walterboro, S. C. 
Commission Chairmen and Advisers: 
\Vorship and Evangelism-Anne Jones, Barnwell, S. C.; Mrs. W. 0. 
Henderson, Scranton, S. C. 
World Friendship-Hubert Floyd, Conway, S. C.; Mrs. S. D. Newell, 
Lake City, S. C. 
Community Sen·ice-libl:y Danner, Georgetown, S. C.; Rev. T. E. 
Jones, My1tle Beat:h, S. C. 
RL'creation and Leisure-Sarah Hemingway, Kingstree, S. C.; Miss 
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Assembly Dean-Rev. B. M. Doggett, Olanta, S. C. 
Business Manager-Rev. C. S. Floyd, Holly Hill, S. C. 
District Directors and Associates 
Charleston: Mrs. S. Marshall Sanders, 214 Calhoun St., Charleston 17,. 
S. C.; Rev .. F. C. Smith, 47 Cosgrove Ave., Navy Yard 55, S. C.; 
Rev. A. McK. Brabham, Jr., North Charleston, S. C.; Mrs. N. N. 
Newell, Moncks Corner, S. C. 
Florence-Kingstree: Mrs. G. W. Johnson, Johnsonville, S. C., ,R.F.D. 1. 
Mrs. Leon Johnson, Mrs. S. D. Ne,vell, Lake City, S. C. 
Marion: Miss Nina Collins, Conway, S. C.; Mrs. Reese R. Hamer, Ta-
tum, S. C.; Rev. D. H. Montgomery, McColl, S. C. 
Orangeburg: Miss Mary Dell Long, Bamberg, S. C.; Mrs. I. :i\I. Gre-
gorie, Denmark, S. C.; Rev. C. S. Floyd, Holly Hill, S. C. 
Sumter: Rev. T. C. Shuler, Oswego, S. C.; Mrs. C. P. Laney, Cheraw, 
S. C.; Miss Mary King, Hartsville, S. C. 
Children's Division 
Conference Director-Mrs. A. W. Wimberly, Lake City, S. C. 
District Directors and Associates 
Cha1·leston: Mrs. F. C. Smith, 47 Cosgrove Ave., Navy Yard 55, S. C.; 
Mrs. S. A. Harvey, 15 Riverside Dr., Charleston 30, S. C.; ::.\Irs. 
Jesse Lee, 6 Osceola Ave., Navy Ym·d 52, S. C.; Mrs. C. P. :Mc-
Teer, Moncks Corner, S. C.; :?IIrs. 0. C. Motley, 20 Benson St., 
Charleston 20, S. C. 
Florence-Kingstree: Mrs. J. W. Floyd, Lake City, S. C. 
Marion: Mrs. L. D. B. Williams, Tatum, S. C. 
Orangcbm\r: Mrs. A. K. Ackernrnn, Orangeburg, S. C.; Mrs. J. D. Grif-
fin, Cameron, S. C.; Mrs. Rosa Y. Felder, Elloree, S. C.; Miss Ralda 
Sheriff, Orangeburg, S. C. 
Sumter: Mrs. J. 0. Taylor, Mt. Croghan, S. C.; Mrs. D. L. Byrd, Harts-
ville, S. C.; Mrs. Louise Newsome, Hartsville, S C. 
M. R. MOBLEY, Chairman. 
J. CARLISLE s:.\HLEY, Secretary. 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 





-----------------------Sophomores ____________________ _ 
Juniors -------------------------Seniors ________________________ _ 






Totals _________________________ _ 
Totals for 1944-45 ---------------
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2. Church Affiliation 
(Regular 4-year students) 
Methodist -- ------------------ 236 138 69 
Baptist ----------------------- 60 98 52 
Presbyterian ------------------- 22 21 9 
Lutheran ---------------------- 13 3 0 
Episcopal --------------------- 5 8 2 
A. R. P. ---------------------- 0 3 0 
Church of God ---------------- 0 0 1 
Pentecostal Holiness ------------ 0 2 0 
Assembly of God -------------- 0 0 1 
Roman Catholic ---------------- 0 1 0 
Wesleyan Methodist ------------ 0 0 2 
Christian ---------------------- 1 0 0 
Christian Orthodox ------------- 0 0 2 
Jewish ------------------------ 0 1 0 
Salva tionist ------------------- 0 1 0 
Kon-Members ------------------ 0 9 5 ---
Totals ------------------------ 337 285 143 
0 Instructors 35 29 22 u, ----------------------
Columbia Lander Wofford 4. Finances 
Property Value _____ $529,380.87 $434,740.00 $744,675.07--
Endowment ________ 537,653.08 215,431.00 846,217.37 
Liabilities --------- 8,875.00 54,500.00 None 
Income, 1944-45 -- 131,034.28 112,246.00 96,430.1'7 
5. :Ministerial Students at Wofford College _____________ 24 
Sons of Ministers ------------------------------- 15 
M. R. MOBLEY, Chairman. 
J. CARLISLE SMILEY, Secretary. 
RE·PORT OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
REPORT NO. 9 
Treasurer's Report 
Receipts 
Balance, Guaranty Bank & Trust Co., Nov. 22, 1944 ___ _ 
Received from Conference Treasm·e1· _________________ _ 
Church School Rally Day Offerings _________________ _ 
Methodist Student Day Offerings ___________________ _ 
Race Relations Day Offerings ______________________ _ 
Lake City Refund on Training School _______________ _ 
Registration Fee for Young People's Leadership Confer-
ence, paid for Anne Jones by Rev. A. M. Jones ___ _ 
Asbm-y Memorial Church for Song Books ------------
Refund from Mrs. A. W. Wimberly on Expenses of Child-
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Unused Camp Fund, from Rev. Albert Green, Direct;r M 









Salaries (including Withholding Tax) ----------------
Travel Expense for Staff ---------------======== 
Office _Expenfse. Ch'ldr~~;s--Y~;~h-;~d-Ad~lt-Divisions --
Expenditures 01 i , ' , _________ _ 
Wesley Foundation a~d Student Work ------ - --------
Training and Promotion -----------------: - a ce) 
Executive Secretary's Residen:e (upkeep and insur n 
Methodist Student Day Of_fenngs ---------------
Race Relations Day Offenngs ----------------------------------
Miscellaneous -------------------- ------------Bank Service Charges -------:----------
Check of last year cancelled this year --------------cl;.. 
















Balance in Bank, October 15, 1945 ---------------
-------------- $18,875.53 
Total ---------------------,--13--1 and Bank Balance Reconciliation of Trea:urer s 00 ( _________ $5,007.60 
Our balance, October 15• 1940 ----,:;--~----4-~hecks can-
Less deductions ('Service charges $2, 15' 194 17 .25 -------
celled 1945, $14.50) --------------------
4,900.35 




Bank Balance, October 15, 1945 ----------------
J. L. Duffell, Treasurer. 
M. R. MOBLEY, Chairman. 
J. CARLISLE S::\1ILEY, Secretary. 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
REPORT NO. 10 
l B' l to make the following 
. The Board of Education requests t 1e . is 10p 
appointments: r · ·t 
B M. Bowen Professor at Emo1·y ~mve_rsi y. 
. C 'P1·ofesso1· at Duke Umvcnnty. 
Mason rum, · ' 
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L. D. Hamer, Associate Editor and Assistant Business Manager of 
the Southern Christian Advocate. 
J. Emerson Ford, Editor of Youth Publications, General Board of 
Education. 
Woodrow Ward, Executive Secl'etary of the Board of Education of 
the South Carolina Conference. 
Albert Green, Assistant Executive Secretary of the Board of Educa-
tion and Director of Youth Work. 
Robert Bl'adfonl Way, Student at Duke University. 
Robert Newton Wells, Student at Duke University. 
M. R. MOBLEY, Chairman. 
J. CARLISLE SMILEY, Secretary. 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF EV ANGELI SM 
REPORT NO. 1 
Your Board of Evangelism has heard with much pleasure of the 
increased number that has been added to the Church during the past 
conference year, and is happy to have a part in helping to plan 
and to set in motion one of the gl'eatest spiritual crusades of the cen-
tury. We stand upon the threshold of the new conference year, and it 
is our prayerful hope that dul'ing· the year 1945-46, there will be one 
of the greatest spiritual awakenings ever known in our church. 
We realize that in every church there must be plans made, and 
executed, that will meet the needs of the several communities to re-
vitalize the membership of our churches, and then µ;o out and reach 
that great host not in the Church, not making· any contribution to 
the church or community. \Ve do not believe that any institution 
can devise means of meetii),:.; the needs of our day unless there is 
a deepening of the spiritual fires in the homes, in the church sl'hools, 
and in om· churches. \Ye urge that eve1·y oF.?:anization of the chm·ch: 
the official board, the Woman's Society of Christian Servil'e, the 
church school, the Youth Fellowship, and the Board of Lay Activities, 
cooperate in this phase of the Crusade for Chri:-t. 
We heartily appreciate the fine messag·es that are being· brought to 
us by D1·. Roy II. Short, our ConfcrenCL' guest speaker. We wish 
to exp1·ess to him om· deL'tJ ap1n·t·ciation of the continued high standard 
of The Upper Room. 
We m·g·e eac:h pastor to place on display the material p:1hlished by 
the General Board of Ernnµ:elism, and t>at tnids be distributed a1110~1g-
the unchurched. Thl• Xc·w Lifr :.\fagazine, c•dited by D\', Albert E. 
Day, and our Christian Advocail's should be morl' widt•lr ci1-c:tilated. 
We c:all attention to the Southl'asten Jurisdktion Camp :.\ketinµ; 
that is to be held at Lakl' Ju1wluska, :--;, C., the first Wl•ek in July, 
and l'equest the pastors and leading· lay111en of eYel'y church }JOS:-ible 
to attend this great meeting;. 
J. H. DAX>JER, Chairman. 
ROBERT P. TURXER, Se:::retary. 
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REPORT OF THE BOARD OF EV ANGELI SM 
REPORT NO. 2 
Recognizing the interest and ·work of our Conference Youth 
Fellowship organization in Evangelism, we feel that they should have 
a representative on our Boanl, and in harmony with that organization 
we recommend that Miss Anne Jones of Barnwell be elected as a 
member. 
In cooperntion and harmony with the Crusade for Christ Council 
we nominate the Rev. B. C. Gleaton as Conference Secretary of Evan-
gelism, and res11Cctfully request this Conference to elect him to this 
position, and the Bishop to make this assignment as a part time worker. 
". e heartily concur in the plans and goals as formulated by the 
Crusade for Christ Council, and pledge the full cooperation of this 
Board. 
J. H. DANNER, Chairman. 
ROBERT P. TURNER, Secretary. 
REPORT OF BOARD OF HOSPITALS AND HOMES 
REPORT NO. 1 
Whereas, the suggested Quota plan has worked so admirably for the 
past four years in providing a sufficient income to meet the expenses 
of Epworth Orphanage, the1·cfore, be it resolvecl-
1. That the Conference go on record as approving the plan of 
quotas channelled through the district supel'intendents to the charges 
and local churches, and 
2. That the Conference request the Bishop and District Superintend-
ents, in cooperation with tbe authorities of the Orphanage, to continue 
the above plan in order to secure an adequate support fo1· the orphan 
children of our church. 
E ~-. DUNBAK Chairman. 
J. F. M. HOFFMEYER, Secretary. 
REPORT OF BOARD OF HOSPITALS AND HOMES 
REPORT NO. 2 
The Board of Hospitals and Homes m-.:..(·es the full cooperation of 
the ministers and laymen in promoting· the program for the improve-
ment of the physical equipment of Epworth Orphanage, launched by 
the Board of Trustees, with He approval of the Annual Conference. 
E. S. DUNBAR, Chairman. 
J. F. M. HOFFMEYER, Secretary. 
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REPORT OF THE BOARD HOSPITALS AND HOMES 
REPORT NO. 3 
Epworth Orphanage Report 
83 
I respectfully submit the following· re11ort for Epworth Orphanar!e 
for the Conference year 1944-45. 
We have cared for during· the year 328 children. Our present ( n-
rollment is 276. 
The health of ou1· entii·e family has been excellent. All kno .vn 
preventive measures have 1:een ta'.,en, and routine check-ups nnde 
m the physical condition of every child. 
The educational and spiritual life of our children has received very 
careful and constant attention. 
The work of the nuious departments has been carded on with a 
fair measmr:: of succ?c;,-,, 
The fatm, despite 11dv0rse weathel' conditions, has produced well. 
Besides prodming a sufficient quantity of ve~etables and food crop.;; 
to supply the needs of our family, we have been able to sell a con-
siderable number of hogs and quantities of milk, eggs and vegetatles. 
From January 1st to date the sales from the farm have amounte'l 
to $12,785.39. Of this amount $7,8G0.19 was re<:eivcd from the s:ib 
of -hog-s. 
Our people contim.1e t.o give liLeral support to the work at Epworth. 
Even though the .Mothei·'s Day offering this year was directed to 
our Bulding Fund, the total amount received from churches and church 
schools for this Conference year amounted to $108,000.00. ~55,000.00 
of this total was contributc>d on Annual Orphanage Day. The amount 
spent for maintenance was $£.18,000.00. 
We wish to express dee11 appreciation to our Bishop for his splendid 
cooperation and help; to our distl'il't superintendents and pastors for 
the service they have 1·endcred the children at Epworth by keeping 
their needs con:::tantly before our people. We ,n-e profoundly g1·ate-
ful to every contributor who has furnished the necessary funds with 
which to carry on at Epwo1th. 
,ve would not close this annual report without thanking· God for 
His loving kindness and tender care which have been over us through-
out the year. 
This is the fiftieth report of Epworth Orphanage made to an An-
nual Conference (the twenty-fifth made by me). We think it fitting 
that a brief review of the ac:c:omplisbnents of these fifty years be 
made at this time. 
As you know, the present 30 acre campus was purchased in 1895, 
and also a nearby farm of 110 acres, for the total sum of $6,600.00. 
$5,700.00 of this was raised Ly the citizens of Columbia. Ei,:rhteen 
years ago we sold the farm, and with a portion of the receipts bou:5°ht 
a farm of 882 acres, six miles east of the city near Caughman's Pond. 
The balance of the money was placed in our Endowment Fund. 
On the 30 acre campus, then about a mile beyond tr.e city limits, 
there was only one buildin:2;-a residence which was remodeled and 
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named the "Coleman Home," in honor of R. L. Coleman who gave 
the first $1,000.00 towards the establishment of Epworth. 
The total value of the farm and campus has grown from $6,600.00 
to $600,000.00. 
The Orphanage began its work on January 20, 1896, when three 
orpr.an children were admitted. In all, Epworth has care~ ~01· more 
than 2,000 homeless, dependent children. I have been privileged to 
know personally and intimately 1,380 of them. 
To tell the story of Epworth fully would be to tell the story of 
every one of these lives which were found, in most cases, homeless and 
ne:d~cted b:v vou ministers here today and your predecessors who 
sei~ed th'e l\1ethodist Chmch in South Carolina since 1896. Numbers 
of these childn•n ate their fin,t square meal, heard the first kind 
word spoken, learned their first prnyei·s, heard thei1· first Bible story, 
and owned their first Bible at Epworth. 
Methodism in South Carolina during- the past half century has taken 
manv forward ;:;tl'ps and has act:ornplished much, but it is my honest 
opinion that in no department of ou1· t:hurch work have we accom-
plished more for tl·.e King:dom of God than in taking these hunclr.eds 
of homeless, helpless, dq>endent 1:hidlren, and µ:ivin:~· them physical 
care, mental and spiritual _guidant:e, and placing their l'eet upon the 
highrnad of life. ThL· road Hhl'tHl for most of tlwrn \\·i~s completely 
bl.ot:ke·d. Thrnug:h the hC'lp of faithful men and \\'unwn, both living· 
and dead. fre barriers were n•rn<ff(•d nnd these u1·p]rnn c.:hildn·n wen· 
sent on their \\',1\" \,·ith stre11g·th and trainii:g L·nough to t:ope \\·ith tlw 
clifficultiL·s \\'hici1 th·~·, like all of u:-:, han• met on the upward road. 
Dm i1JO' these• fif'l \' years :ifrthodist men and wonwn, hoy,; and g·irls, 
haYc c.:01~tributL·d tu· ti1e \\'ork at Ep\\'orth. Think not of thl'se dollars 
as being· g·ifts to some indefinite. thoug·11 worthy, ol>jl'ct. But rnt~el' 
think of them as being· irn-e:-tcd in human lifr, in the eternal c.:om-
human c.:haradel'. Hel111L':,s liUL· hands \\'L'l'l' extended for rnuc.:h need-
ed help. All along tlnou:2-h the years Godly men and women anc'. 
children have re:-:ponded to their pleas. In every nook and corner of 
South Cai·olina, in every state' of the l:-nion, and in every pait of the 
globe, strong, uprigJ-.t, God-fearing· men and women who kn~w no 
home save Epworth are renderin.; their full measure of service as 
citizens ancl as soldiers. Every dollal' invested in the boys and 
g·irls who have passed through Epworth dming· the past half century 
}~as produc.:ecl dividends too great to be calculated ty any interest 
table. None of us know accurately the value of human life. It may 
be that any one uf the two thousand c.:hildren who bwe been cared 
for at Ei)\~·orth is worth every penny that has bee1_1 invested _in the 
institution for these fifty years. Smely if that child were mme he 
would be worth all that, and more. If you invest in the stock of any 
commercial 01, industrial enterprise you do so with considerable un-
certainty as to the value your stock will bwe in the fut~re. I,: fad, 
it may become altogether \\·oithless. Hcnveve,·, if you rnv~st 111 :he 
stock of youth you c.:an't lose, for human values never wil~ dechlll' 
as long as time shall last, and will reach their pea\z in eternity . 
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For the last fifty years Epworth has made a large contribution 
to the state, to society, and to the Kingdom of God, through its 
service to the dependent orphan child. We have large plans for the 
future for rendering greater service to a larger number. Dr. Gunter, 
om Field Representative, will have a report on the progress of these 
plans. 
W. D. Roberts, Superintendent. 
M. R. MOBLEY, Chairman. 
J. CARLISLE SMILEY, Secretary. 
REPORT OF BOARD OF HOSPITALS AND HOMES 
REPORT NO. 4 
Your Board nominates to the Annual Conference the following as 
Trustees of the respective Retired Ministers' Homes: 
Glover Home, Walterboro, S. C.,, F. H. Stan, 1948. 
Gamett Home, Garnett, S. C., T. J. Kittles, 1948. 
Lebanon Home, Rid,!.:;eville, S. C., R. F. D., R. \V. Varner, 1948. 
Olanta Home, Olanta, S. C., ,J. D. Moore, 1948. 
Hog·ers Home, }Ia1111ing, S. C., E. S. Jenkinson, 1946; W. R. King, 
1 D4i; C. X. Sprott, 1D48. 
Turhevi!l(' Home, Tmbeville, S. C., M. L. Dennis, Hl4G; E. L. Green, 
111-!i; J. R. Morris, 1948. 
K S. DUNBAR, Chairman. 
J. F. }I. HOFFMEYER, Senetary. 
REPORT OF BOARD OF HOSPITALS AND HOMES 
REPORT NO. 5 
The 11reachers of the ConferL•nc.:e are bec.:oming intei·ested in the 
Golden Crnss Emollment but so far only sixty per cent (60';;.) of 
the c.:harges have heen sending- in an offering even though the need is 
just as great fo1· the funds. Tlwrefore, 
Be it resolved, That the pastors of He South Carnlina Conference, 
along with the Committee of Hos;Jitals and Homes in each local 
churc.:h, urge the members of the c.:hurch to make an offeriiw: on Gold-
en Crnss Enrollment Sunday, ~ovember 25th, to be sent to Rev. J. F. 
}I. Hoffmeyer, Treasurer, as soon as possible after that date. This 
money will help the Board of Hospiatls and Homes meet the needs as 
they ai·ise for the Retired l\Iinisters, their wives, widows and dependent 
children, and ,vidows of ministers \\·ho have died in adive service, of 
the South Carolina Conference. 
E. S. DUNBAR, Chairman. 
J. F. M. HOFFMEYER, Secretary. 
I 
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REPORT OF BOARD OF HOSP IT AL.S AND HOMES 
REPORT NO. 6 
The Board of Hospitals and Homes received this Conference year 
the following amounts: 
Fron1 Interest -------------------------------------
Golden Cross Enrollment ----------------------------






Total Receipts ___________________________________ $2,202.05 
Disbursements 
Repairs on Homes ------------------------------
Insurance premiums --------------------------------
Promotional and Board E-xpense ---------------------
Hospitalization _ -- - __ -- -- -- -- - ------ -- -------- -----
Premium on Treasurer's Bond ------------------------










Amount of permanent funds in the First Federal Savings 
and Loan Association, Charleston, S. C. ------------
Funds in the Marlboro Trust Company, Bennettsville, S. C. 
Funds in the Bank of Clarendon, Manning, S. C. --------







The follo,ving 1·etired ministers have been assigned to the respective 
Homes for th 1945-46 Conference year: 
Davis Home, Rev. D. 0. ,S,pires. 
Garnett Home, Rev. P. K. Rhoad. 
Glover Home, Rev. F. E. Hodges. 
Olanta Home, Rev. E. F. Scoggins. 
Rogers Home, Rev. J. Marion Rogers. 
Lebanon Home to be rented. 
Turbeville Home to be filled. 
E. S. DUNBAR, Chairman. 
J. F. M. HOFFMEYER, Secretary. 
REPORT OF BOARD OF HOSPITALS AND HOMES 
REPORT NO. 7 
A Retired Minister's Home, located at Turbeville, S. C.; has been. pr~-





(SEJ), by the Quarterly Conference of the Turbev1lle-Olan~a cha g 
The Board of Hospitals and Hornes is grateful t_o the Turb_e~
1
~le-Olan1:~ 
charge for this splendid gift and ackn?wled,1;es its respons1b1hty to t.. 
Annual Conference for the care of this property. 
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Through the cooperation of the Board of Hospitals and Homes, in-
terested individuals and groups throughout the Conference, and the 
l\Ianning Methodist church, a retired minister's home has been secured 
in }fanning. The Home is to be known as "The Rogers Home," in 
honor of the first occupant, who is Dean of the South Carolina Con-
ference. 
E. S. DUNBAR, Chairman. 
J. F. M. HOFFMEYER, Secretary. 
REPORT OF BOARD OF HOSPITALS AND HOMES 
REPORT NO. 8 
The Board of Hospitals and Homes, in conjunction with the Board 
of Trustees of the Lebanon Retired :.\Iinisters Home, Ridgeville, S. C., 
R. F. D., desires permission from the South Carolina Annual Confer-
ence to sell this home at an expedient time, if such opportunity arises. 
The Home is not suitable for use by a retired minister, due to its lo-
cation and lack of conveniences. 
E. S. DUNBAR, Chairman. 
J. F. M. HOFFMEYER, Secretary. 
REPORT OF BOARD OF LAY ACTIVITIES 
Your Board of Lay Activities is dee-ply interested in all phases of the 
Crusade for Chril,t, but we are charged especially with responsibility 
in connection with Christian Stewardship. This important phase of 
the Crusade is scheduled for 19-!7. The next two years, therefore, 
\Yill be very busy years with the Board-doing nece;-;sary gTound work, 
and p1·epartion during· 1946 and foe active Crusade for Cr.l'istian Stew-
ardship for 1947. The principle of Christian Stewardship is basic 
in Christian Service, and Christian Character. ,ve bespeak the interest, 
,rith prayers, ancl cooperation of the entire Conferen<:e-ministcrs, and 
larmen. 
The General Board of Lay Activities, in cooperation with other 
Boards and agencies of the church, is working out some splendid plans, 
and effective literature designed to call the whole chmch to a greater 
kno\\'lecl,ie of, and practice of, Christian Stewardship as a way of life. 
These plans will be presented at the pro11er time. 
\Vith a view of being ready fo1· our part in the Crusade we urge 
Di;;tdct Lay Leacle1·s to set up the District Boards as quickly and ef-
fectinly as possible. ,v e solicit the assistance of our District Super-
tendents in this important work. 
And then it must be brought down to the local church. We will need 
a Yigorous, consecrated Board of Lay Activities in every charge. The 
machinery is already provided. We only need to put vision, faith, and 
enthusiasm into eaeli' group. The first step is to appoint in each charge 
a strong Stewardship Committee to promote plans for the Stwardship 
deYelopment in that particular church. This should be a permanent 
t(•lmnittee, and appointee! without delay. 
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February. The theme next year is on "Evangelism as Shared In by Lay-
men," We sincerely hope, and earnestly urge, that plans will be made 
for the proper, and adequate observance of "Laymen's Day" next year. 
It has potential possibilities we have not touched. 
"The Methodist Layman" has become a monthly magazine of power 
and popularity. We would like to see it in the hands of every layman 
in our Conference. The rates are exceedingly low: $1.00 a year for 
single subscription; 75c a year in gToups of 100, mailed individually; 
50c a year in clubs of 5 or more, mailed to one address. 
One duty of the Charge Lay Leader is to promote circulation of "The 
Methodist Layman." We hope during the year our subscription list 
will be multiplied many times. 
The Board decided to cooperate in the Church Radio program. 
We nominate Dr. J. C. Guilds, Conference Lay Leader. 
J. CALDWELL GUILDS·, Chairman. 
J. F. RISHER, Secretary. 
MINISTERS SERVING IN SPECIAL FIELDS 
Bedenbaugh, K. W. Serving as a chaplain in the Army of the United 
States with the rank of .First Lieutenant. The annual base salary is 
$2,000.00, paid by the United States Army. 
Bennett, Henry J., Jr. Serving as a chaplain in the army of the 
United States with the rank of Captain. The annual base salary is 
$2,400.00, paid by the United States Army. 
Berry, R. A. Serving as a line officer in the Army of the United 
States with the rank of Cap~ain. The annual base salary is $2,400.00, 
paid by the United States A1·my. 
Best, Earl V. Serving as a chaplain in the United States Navy with 
the rank of Lieutenant Commander. The annual base slaary 1, 
$3,000.00, paid by the United States Navy. 
Betts, Albert D. Serving as Executive Secretary South Carolina Fed-
erated Forces for Temperance and Law Enforcement. Salary of 
$3,000.00, paid by free-will off erin:2:s taken throughout the state. 
Bowen, Boone M. Serving as professo1· at Emory Universtiy. Salar~' 
of $5,360.00 ($5,000.00 from the Uniwrsity and $3G0.00 from the Cor-
respondence School) 11aid by Emory Cnive1·sity and the Correspondence 
School. 
Cross, J. Russell. Sen·ing as a line officer in the Army of the 
United States ,vith the rank of First Lieutenant. The annual base 
salary is $2000.00, paid by the United States Army. 
Crum, Mason. Serving; as professor at Duke University (See note)• 
Crumpton, Sidney R. Serving- as chaplain in the Army of the 
United Slates with the rank of ::\Iajor. The annual base salary is 
$3000.00, paid by the United States Army. 
Note :-Duke l.;'niversity does not publish salaries paid. 
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. Du~an, Ernest. Serving as Superintendent of the Star Gospel Mis-
s1~n _ m Charleston. Salary of $1,800.00, paid by the trustees of the 
M1ss1on. 
F,ord, J. Emerson. Serving as Editor of Youth Publications General 
~~ard of Education, The ~ethodist Church. The annual 'salary is 
$v,000.00 and house rent, paid by the Methodist Publishing House. 
Green, ~lbert. Serving as Assistant Executive Secretary and Con-
f e1·ence Director of Youth \Vork, Conference Board of Education. The 
annual salary is $2,400.00 plus house rent, paid by the Conference 
Board of Education. 
Hamer, iL. D. Serving as Associate Editor and Assistant Business 
Manager of the Southern Christian Advocate. Salary of $2,800.00 paid 
by the Advocate Board of Managers. 
James, Feltham S. Serving as a chaplain in the Army of the United 
St~tes with the rank of Major. The annual base salary is $3000.00, 
paid by the United States Army. 
Justus, J. H. Serving as a chaplain in the Army of the United States 
with the rank of Ca-ptain. The annual base salary is $2400.00 paid 
by the United States Army. ' 
Knight, James A. Serving as a 
with the rank of Lieutenant (JG). 
paid by the United States Navy. 
chaplain in the United States Navy 
The annual base salary is $2000.00, 
Martin, J. H. Serving as a chaplain in the Army of the United States 
with the rank of Captain. The annual base salary is $2400.00, paid 
by the United States Anny, 
Rogers, J. E. Sc·1·ving· as a chaplain in the Arm~· of the Cnited 
States, ,vith the rank of First Lieutenant. The annual base salary is 
$2000.00, paid by the United States Army. 
Rone, W. E. Scning as a chaplain in the Army of the United 
St~tes ,vith the rank of Captain. The annual base salary is $2400.00, 
1nud by the United Si~ks A1·my. 
Scott, James E., Jr. Serving as a chaplain in the Army of the United 
St~tes with the rnnk of Captain. The annual base salary is $2400.00, 
11aid by the United States Army. 
Stackhouse, W. C. Serving a;-; a chaplain in the Army of the United 
State,;, ,dth 1.i1c· rnnk ()r Captain. The annual ba,;L' :-;alan i:-s ~:Z,400.00 
paid by tlw l'nited StatL•,; Aim~·. . ' ' 
Ward, Woodrow. SerYing as Executive-Extension Secretary Boa-ta of 
Education, South Carolina Conference. The annual salary is $3600.00, 
11aid by the South Carolina Conference Board of Education 
THE BOARD OF MINISTERIAL TRAINING-
The following men ,n·1·e before ·the Commitee ancl approved for 
Admission on Trial: J. Enwrson Ford, Jr.; Robert Bradford Way; and 
Robert Nev,;ton WL·lb. 
The following: eom pose the Class of the First Year: J. Russell Cross; 
J. Emerson Ford, Jl'.; and Robe1t Brndford \\'ay. 
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The following compose the Class of the Second Year: Kenneth W. 
. Bedenbaugh and William Ctarlcs Stackhouse. . 
The followino• compose the Class of the Third Y car: Roy Alton 
. Berry; Thos. J. 
0
J ernigan; Charles Polk; and Robert ~ cwton Well:-. 
The follo,ving compose the Class of the Fourth Year: Joe H. :\In\\'. 
The following men were graduated from the Comse of StuLly: 
E. P. Bell: Max H. Christopher; Sidney Randolph Crumpton; ELl\\'nrd 
Wrightsman Gott; ,James Allan }{night; I. R. Miller; and James Edw:n 
Rogers. 
B. l\L BOWEN, Chairman. 
THOl\IAS KEMMERLIN, Registrar. 
BOARD OF MISSIONS AND CHURCH EXTENSION 
REPORT NO. 1 
Our Crusade for Christ District Rallies, the preparation of our 11cn-
ple for the offering for World Relief and Reconstruction, the tnki:1g· 
of this offering, an(l the follow-up ,Yith sermons and rep:n-ts c:01~ccrn-
inrr the need and privilege of giving the gospel and physical relief to 
ou~· war-\\·eary world, have all helped to make om· people the. rno~t 
missionary minded they have been in the past twenty years. \~ e ~rl' 
thankful fo1· all that has been done and look forward to cont111uw2: 
progress. . . 
We sold an unprecedented number (2,096) of nussionary study 
books "Christ After Chaos," and would have distributed more had 
the s~1pply not been exhausted. District Missionary Secrcta:ic:- ~'L'-
port the largest numcer of schools held in many years. "'e w1:-h 
to earnestly commend our text study for next year, "Christ and O_m 
Country." W c hope to sell more than twenty-five hundred co_ll!L::-
and have a school of mi~sions in every church, for tl~c empha:-::i:-; 1~ 
both evangelical and missionary, and will help us meet the needs of 
this hom. 
The increase in acceptances for beneYolences continues at a nornrnl 
rate and we look forward to the day when every ehurch will be n~·-
cepting and paying the full askings. . . . • . ., .. 
Now with all this, there arc certam thmgs which your sec_ie.,11 ~ 
cannot overlook. First and foremost of these is that, accorchng· _to 
last year's reports, we are the most selfish confere~ce of our Jun:--
diction in the amount of our benevolences that we give to World SN~ 
vice. There is no possible justification for our keeping 60.50' i- of 
our benevolences for ourselves and only giving 39.50,;o to the worl_d 
service program of our church. Something must be done about t_h1f 
and now. We must, at least, give as much as we keep. A fraction 
above thirty-six cents per member for World Service is a figure that 
should mak~ us blush to claim allegiance to Him who said:_ "G~ into_ all 
the world and preach the Gospel," or to claim relationship with \\ e~-
ley and his mighty vision, "The· world is my parish." 
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There must be more Wol'ld Service Specials in our churches. We 
have talked long enough about this, and the need is now so urgent that 
our deeds must match our words. There is a special for every size 
group that we have. Let us challenge our laymen, for they will res-
pond to these concrete situations of need. Let our churches, Sunday 
schools, Womai~'s Societies of Chl'istian Service, youth organizations, 
and every possib_le group, have a mission special for whieh they are 
annually responsible. Thus ,ve will regain our vision, and our youth 
\\·ill come to us for Christian service. 
Let us use the materials available for n11ss1onary cultivation and 
promotion. Let us give the "World Outlook" a much wider circula-
tion. Let there be gl'eat missionary messages from the pulpit, zealous 
appeals from church school teachers and other leaders. Let us see 
the harvest at our very doors and rise up to build the Kingdom. This 
we do or Methodism will become as "sounding brass or a tinkling 
cymbal" and the voice of the prophet will be heard elsewhere. 
Pirece E. Cook, Missionary Secretary. 
JOHN M. SHINGLER, Vice-Chairman. 
WELBORNE Sl.J}IMERS, Secretary. 
BOARD OF MISSIONS AND CHURCH EXTENSION 
REPORT NO. 3 
The Board of Missions and Church Extension nominates Rev. Pierce 
E. Cook as Conference Missionary Secretary. We respectfully request 
the Bishop to make this appointment. 
JOHN M. SHINGLER, Vice-Chairman. 
WELBORNE Sl.J::\IMERS, Secretary. 
BOARD OF MISSIONS AND CHURCH EXTENSION 
REPORT NO. 4 
Mr. W. E. Bynum, Treasmer of the Board of Missions and Church 
Extension, submits to the South Carolina Conference the following 
audit of his books and records. This audit was made by Respess and 
Respess, Certified Public Accountans of Atlanta, Georrgia. Included in 
this audit is a letter from Mr. James L. Respess making explanations 
\\·ith regard to the transfer of accounts to Mr. Bynum. 
Financial Rel?'ort-Missions Section 
Rev. R. Bl'yce Herbert, President 
Board of Missions and Chmch Extension, 
South Carolina Conference of the Methodist Church. 
Dear Sir: We have examined the accounts of Mr. W. E. Bynum, 
Treasurer of the South Carolina Conference Board of Missions and 
Church Extension and of the Parris Island Fund, covering the period 
from November 15, 1944, to Octobe1· 15, 1945. The attached exhibits 
and schedule are summaries of receipts and disbursements of the va-
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1 f tl Second Year: Kenneth \Y. The following compose the C ass o rn . 
· h d W'll'a 11 Cbrles Stackhouse. 
Bedenbaug an 
1 1 1 i: Cl f the Third Year: Roy Alton 
The following compose t ,e l\SS -~ obert ),.l'ewton Well,,, 
.Berry; Thos. J. Jernigan; Charles Polk, and Rurth Y:ear· Joe H. ::'lfow. 
The following compose the Class of the Fo C ·. f Sttllh·. 
. were o·1·aduated from the omse o , . 
The fol~o;~~~- I~11e;hristoph;r; Sidney Randolph Crumpton; Echrn1:d 
E. P. Bell, • · · ll y . ·H · I R Miller• and James Edwm 
'Wrightsman Gott; ,James A an \.Dlg 1 ' • • • ' 
Rogers. B. 1\1. BOWE),.l', Chairman. 
THOl\IAS KEMMERLIN, Registrar. 
BOARD OF MISSIONS AND CHURCH EXTENSION 
REPORT NO. 1 
. . cle f'or· Cl11·ist Distl'ict Rallies, the preparation of om p~o-
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There must be more World Service Specials in our churches. We 
have talked long enough about this, and the need is now so urgent that 
our deeds must match our ,vords. There is a special for every size 
group that we have. Let us challenge our laymen, for they will res-
pond to these concrete situations of need. Let our churches, Sunday 
schools, Woman's Societies of Christian Service, youth organizations, 
and every possible group, have a mission special fo1· which they are 
annually responsible. Thus we will regain our vision, and our youth 
will come to us for Christian service. 
Let us use the matel'ials available for missionary cultivation and 
pl'omotion. Let us give the "World Outlook" a much ,vider circula-
tion. Let there be great missionary messages from the pulpit, zealous 
ap1Jcals from church school teachers ancl other· leaders. Let us see 
the harvest at our Yery doors and rise up to build the Kingdom. This 
we do 01· Methodism will become as "sounding brass or a tinkling 
cymbal" and the voice of the prophet will be heard elsewhere. 
Pirece E. Cook, Missionary Secretary. 
JOHN M. SHINGLER, Vice-Chairman. 
WELBORNE SU:VIMERS, Secretary. 
BOARD OF MISSIONS AND CHURCH EXTENSION 
REPORT NO. 3 
The Board of Missions and Church Extension nominates Rev. Pierce 
E. Cook as Conference Missionary Secl'etary. We respectfully request 
the Bishop to make this appointment. 
JOHN 1\1. SHI~GLER, Vice-Chairman. 
WELBORNE SU:\IMERS, Secretary. 
BOARD OF MISSIONS AND CHURCH EXTENSION 
REPORT NO. 4 
:\Ir. W. E. Bynum, Treasurer of the Board of Missions and Church 
Extension, submits to the South Carolina Conference the following 
audit of his books and records. This audit was made by Respess and 
Re;;pess, Certified Public Accountans of Atlanta, Georrgia. Included in 
tl:.is audit is a letter from }fr. James L. Respess making explanations 
with regard to the transfer of accounts to Mr. Bynum. 
Financial Report-Missions Section 
I:ev. R. Bryce Herbert, President 
Board of :Missions and Church Extension, 
South Carolina Conference of the Methodist Church. 
Dear Sir: We !:ave examined the accounts of Mr. W. E. Bynum, 
Treasure1· of the South Carolina Conference Board of Missions and 
Church Extension and of the Panis Island Fund, covering the period 
from Xovember 15, 1944, to October· 15, 1945. The attached exhibits 
and schedule are summaries of receipts and disbursements of the va-
1 ious funds according to the records of your treasurer. 
:' ,,, .-
·t ,;, ',,:: 
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., 
~n this examination, we used as a starting point the balances in the 
· · ·· hands of your former treasurers as reported in the journal and year-
book of the One Hundred Fifty-ninth Annual Session of the South 
Carolina Conference of The Methodist Church. In this connection, cer-
tain funds were received and disbursed by your former treasurers be-
tween the dates of their reports and the date of assumption of offo:e 
by the present incumbent. 
According to the records of Mr. W. E. Ivey, the following funds were 
received and disbursed for the Board of Missions after October 20, 
1944: 
Receipts: 





C. E. Peele-Pastors' School ___________ _ 
Five checks for $5.00 each to District Mis-
sionary Secretaries _________________ _ 
Total Disbursements __________________ _ 








Rev. Pierce E. Cook reports that afte1· his report he received from 
the South Carnlina Confen·nce $886.19 and discovered a Lank serYict' 
chal').!,'e of $1.:H, lea;;ing- a balance of $884.H8 as sho\\'n on Exhibit "D." 
l\fr. W. E. Ivey abo a<h·ises the n·cei11t of ~17.00 frnm the Sllll1tl·r 
Dist1·ict for the Parris bland Fund-See Exhibit "C.'' 
\Ve tn1cL·d thl' reL·onlL·d t:ash i!lto tlH: hank ,:ccounts and Yel'ifil'd tiw 
disbusements by cancl·lll'd check;-;. \\' e al.~u \'l'rified the balarn:e,- in 
bank b~· :-:ta,cmenb on file, t;·L· ~,aYing·s at:tounts by corrcspondenn·, 
and in:-;pecwd thL· bond:-:. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Respess and Respess, C. P. A's. 
Reported Ly: Clifford T. Hagan. By: Jas. L. Respe:=-:s. 
Summary of Receipts and Disbursements-Division of Missions 
Exhibit "A" 
November 15, 1044 to O<:tober 15, 1945 
Balance per Journal of the South 
Carolina Conference, Oct. 20, 1944: 
Cash in Bink ________________ $ 
Savings and Loan Deposit ___ _ 
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Add: 
Funds received from W. E. Ivey, former 
treasur~r _________________________ _ 
Adjusted Balance - -------------------
Receipts 
South Carolina Conference 
Murray Bequest _________ --_____ -
Belin Fund---------------------======== 
Home Missions-For Pastor's Salary _______ _ 
Legal Conference __________ _ 
Interest: 
On Savings ________ _ ------------------
On Bonds __ --------------------------
Total receipts ---------------------------
Total to be accountP.d for -----------------
Disbursements 
:.\fission Pastors __ 
Wesley Foundation Building Winthrop College 
Board Expense ______________ _ 
Mission Assembly ________________ $210.00 
Less-Chec:k returned __________ 90.00 
Conference Board of }Iinistel'ial Trainino· 
0 ----
Pastor's Salary: 
John Wesley (F1·0111 Home Missions) _____ _ 
Conference Misi-;ion Secretal'j' ___________ _ 

















Total Disbursement;; ___________ _ --------------------
Balance, Octobe1· 1 ;j, 194:j: 
S. C. National Dank, Sumter Branch _____ _ 
Fit·st Federal Saving;s and Loan Association, 
Chal'leston S. C ' . ----------------------










~~lrf-. , \( 
!ii, ., 
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Pastors' Salaries Paid 
Schedule No. 1 
November 15, 1944 to October 15, 1945 
Charleston District: 
G. L. Ingram, pastor, Bluffton _________ _ 
L. L. Roscoe, Jamestown --------------
George A. Teasley, }icClellanville -------
W. S. Goodwin, Hendersonville ________ _ 
Ed. W. Gott, John Wesley ___________ _ 
'T. G. Herbert, Mt. Pleasant ____________ _ 
.. l\I. R. Galloway, Yemassee _____________ _ 
Florence-Kingstree District: 
D. );. Busbee, Darlington _____________ _ 
B. D. L{1cas, Jordan --------------------
E. King· Scoggins, Liberty -------------
P. W. Stukes, Sampit ------------------
T. J. Jernigan, St. Stephens ------------
Marion District: 
W. T. Bedenbaugh, Beulah ------------· 
J. M. Barrington, Blenheim ____________ _ 
B. M. Dog-:;ett, Bucksville --------------
S. E. Ledbetter, D. S., Little River ------
S. E. Ledbetter, D. S., Little Rock ------
J. P. Inabnit, Waccamaw ---------------
Clyde Quick, Marlboro ------------------
Oran£;eburg District: 
R. H. Taylor, Eutawville --------------
G. W. Dukes, Rowesville --------------
D. T. Smoak, St. Matthews -------------
Sumter District: 
W. J. Smoak, Ashwood ----------------
Irvin Frye, E. Chesterfield --------------
W. Roy Parker, Ruby ------------------
J. F. Campbell, Tabernacle -------------
Paul C. Scott, West Kershaw ----------
L. D. Hamer, West Kershaw ------------
Clemson College: 
E. W. Hardin -----------------------
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Summary of Receipts and Disbursements 
Division of Church Extension 
Exhibit "B" 
November 15, 1944 to October 15, 1945 
Balance per Journal of the South Carolina 
Conference-Not dated _____ _ 
Add: --------
Funds received from Pierce E. Cook, form-
Treasurer --------------------
Adjusted Balance __ _ ---------------------
South Carolina Conference 




H. T. Turnel', Bethesda ________ _ $200.00 
500.00 W. R. Rogers, Pleasant Hill ____ _ 
Marion District: 
J. L. Jordan, Beulah 
J. L. Collins, Tranquil 
Sumter District: 





Mrs. W. H. Hardin, Cave ________ 100.00 
E. A. Myers, S. Side-Bamberg____ 100.00 
Charleston District: 
J. G. Altman, John Wesley ___________ _ 
Total Disbursements --------------------
Balance October 15, 1945: 
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Sum,mary of Receipts and Disbursements 
Parris Island Fund 
Exhibit "C" 
November 15, 1944 to October 15, 1945 
Balance per Journal of the South Carolina 
Conference, Oct. 20, 1944 ------------
Add: 
Funds received from W. E. Ivey, former 






South Carolina Conference: 
District: 

























Total 1·eceipts - - - - - - -
Total to be accounted for ----------------
Disbursements 
Exchange --------------------
Rev. C. B. Burns, Salary -------- 1,996.77 
.10 
Total Disbursements -------------------
Balance October 15, 1945 -----------------
1,064.49 
730.00 
W. E. BYNUM, Treasurer. 







$ . 0 
R. BRYCE HERBERT, President. 
,:vELDOR~E SUMMERS, Secretary. 
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BOARD OF MISSIONS AND CHURCH EXTENSION 
REPORT NO. 5 
97 
:Members of your Board of Missions and Chmch Extension have nom-
inated Rev. C. B. Burns to continue his special ministry to the ~Iarines 
at Parris Island and we 1·cspcctfully request the Bishop to make this 
appointment. 
The salary for Rev. C. B. Burns has been fixed at $1,200 a year with 
an allotment of $300.00 for the year for house rent. 
We respectfully request each distrh·t :,;upcl'intendent, as has been 
done in former years, to raise $150.00 from the charges of his district 
to support this Panis Island Spceial. .-\. request is being made of the 
Board of Missions and Church Extension of the Uppe1· South Carolina 
Conferenc to raise $750.00 for this purpose. 
JOHN M. SHI~GLER, Vice-Chairman. 
WELBORNE SU::\IMERS, Secretary. 
BOARD OF MISSIONS AND CHURCH EXTENSION 
REPORT NO. 6 
Careful consideration has been given to all applications for aid and 
the following donations have bec:11 a11proved, with certain conditions to 
be fulfilled, before payments are made: 
Wrens Chapel -------------------------------------
Cool Springs--------------------------------------
Turbeville ___________________ -- __ - --- --- ---- -- ___ -








The Board of Missions and Churc'h Extension has set aside fifty per 
cent of the income for Church Extension during the next conference 
year to be used to aid new church projects. 
JOHN M. SHI~GLER, Vice-Chairman. 
\VELBORNE SUMMERS, Secretary. 
COMMITTEE ON PUBLICATION OF JOURNAL AND YEAR BOOK 
"\Ye. your eommittee on Journal and Year Book, submits the follow-
ing report. The contract for the printing- and mailing- of the Confer-
ence J oumal and Yeal' Book for the 1945 session of the South Caro-
lina Conference has been awarded to the Southern Christian Advo-
cate. We recommend that four thousand copies be published and that 
a copy be sent to each clerical member of the Upper South Carolina 
Conference. 
We recommend that Rev. George K. Way and Rev. W. A. Beckham 
be elected as co-editors and publishers of the Journal and Year Book. 
F. C. SMITH, Chairman . 
C. 0. SHULER, Secretary. 
~•!".! .... _ _.\ ,,,., 
··--~-
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RESOLUTION 
Resolved, That the South Carolina Annual Conference, Southea:c:t-
ern Jurisdiction, The Methodist Church, hereby petitions the Congress 
of the Untied States to decline the passage of the proposed law pro-
viding for compulsory peacetime military training. 
Resolved, fmther, That copies of this action, certified by the Secre-
tary, be sent immediately to the Senators and Congressmen repre-
senting South Carolina in Congress, to the l\Iilitary Affairs Commit-
tees of the House and Senate, and to the President of the United 
States. 
J. E:.\iERSON FORD. 
R. WRIGHT SPEARS. 
RESOLUTION 
Be it Resolved: 
1. That we record our conviction that Epworth. Orphanage can and 
will meei; with complete success in her efforts to secure a renewed 
and enlarged physical plant to cost from $400,000.00 to $500,000.00. 
2. That om laymen in every district be given an opportunity r,1 
make libernl contributions to this building bncl during the next two 
months: November and De_cember, 1945, thus taking advantag·e of a 
tax situation which enables them to give liberally with less actual 
cost to themselves than will be possible in 194G. 
3. Since it will be manifestly impossible for the Field Representa-
tive to furnish the leadership necessary to contact these laymen in all 
districts of the two Conferences in so short a time, that the respon-
sibility for setting u11 such meetings ancl ananging for solicitations be 
pl'imarily in the hands of district superintendents, the Field Repre-
sentative giving all possiLle aid in each district. 
4. The total goal will call for an average district contribution ap-
proximating $40,000.00, hence we suggest that this figure be set as 
a minimum goal in every district, it being understood that all build-
ing funds received from individuals and from Mother's Day offer-
ings be credited on each respective district goal. 
(Adopted) 
S. E. LEDBETTER. 
HENRY F. COLLINS. 
RESOLUTION 
Whereas, an adequate program of higher education is indispens-
able to Methodism in South Carolina; and 
Whereas, our colleges have not received the support they deserve 
and which will enable them to render the fullest possible srvice; and 
Whereas, we believe that careful study and planning will help to 
strengthen the cause of Christian higher education within our borders; 
Be it resolved: 
1. That a commission of twelve be named, to be known as the Com-
mission on Higher Education, as follows :-the Presidents of the three 
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colleges; and one mc:m ber of the Board of Trust f 1 c 11 ,.. d .· 1 ees o eac1 of the 
o egcs, an six ot 1ers, three from each of th t A 
en • • • t J· • e wo nnual Confer-
ees, o JC appomted by the lJresidin B' h d . . t l I . g is op, ue care bemg give 
o t 1e sc cct10n of both ministers and laymen. The Bish hL 11 n \·enc the C · · f op s a con-omnuss10n or organization. 
2. That the Commission shall study the policy and 
o,li~t highcl' ] t· · S program of Meth-
. , . .':. . . . er uca ion_ m outh Carolina, and shall report its find-
111...;:, and 1ecommendat10ns to the 1946 sess· f th A ence. 1011 0 e nnual Confer-
:J. That tr.c proper expenses of the members of the C . . 
~thcr than tho:;c connected with the colleges shall be pa'd b o1~~111~10n 
fo1·encc Boal'd of Education the college · 1· f i Y e on-. • ' s provic mg or the expen , 
of the presidents and the trustees. ses 
, 4. _That th_c Upper South Carolina Conference be invited t . . th. 
Conference in similar action at its approaching session. o Jom is 
S. E. LEDBETTER. 
R. WRIGHT SPEARS. 
J. F. KINNEY. 
COMMITTEE ON SPECIAL DAYS 
S T~e 
1 
Committee on Special Days submits the following report on 
pecia ~ays to be observed in the South Carolina Conferen 
the conference year 1945_46 : ce during 
Kovemtee: 
Golden Cross Sunday, November 25 th. 
December: 
Universal Bible Sunday, December 9th. 
Student Recognition Day, December 30th. 
January: 
Temperance ·week, January 20-27. 
February: 
Race Relations Sunday, February 10th. 
Laymen's Day, February 24th. 
April: 
Church School Rally Day, April 7th or 14th. 
l\lay: 
Mothcl''s Day Offering for Epworth O h rp anage, May 12th. 
June: 
Methodist Student Day, June 9th. 
September: 
Epworth Orphanage Day, September 15th. 
Promotion Day, September 29th. 
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October: 
World Communion Sunday, October 6th. 
Annual Missionary Sunday, October 20th. 
World Temperance Sunday, October 27th. 
December: 
Veterans' Sunday, December 22nd. 
The first Sunday of each month is to be observed as Epworth 
Orphanage Sunday in the Church School. Except in May, when the 
Mother's Day offering will be taken on the second Sunday. Also in 
September when the Orphanage Day offering will be taken on the 
third Sunday. 
The fourth Sunday in each month is to be observed as World 
Service Sunday in the Church !School. 
WARREN G. ARIAIL, Chairman. 
B. C. GLEATON, Secretary. 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON STANDING RULES 
We, your committee on :Standing Rules, having considered certain 
matters ref erred to us, submit the following report to the 1945 ses-
sion of the South Carolina Annual Conference. 
B. Ministerial Chal'acter and Records. 
Amend paragrabh 1 by striking out the words, "local elders" in line 6. 
G. Board of Hospitals and Homes. 
Amend paragraph 2 so that it will read: 
"2. The Board of Hospiatls and Homes shall have authority to use 
Golden Cross or other available funds for: 
"a. The hospitalization of retired ministers, their wives, widows, and 
dependent children, widows and dependent children of ministers who 
have died in service, up to $100.00 within an Annual Conference year, 
,or more in extreme cases upon the recommendation of the District 
Superintendent and the Pastor. 
"b. Such expenditures upon homes as may be necessary for the 
comfort of the retired ministers, widows and their dependents. 
"c. The Board of Hospitals and Homes shall report all expenditures 
under these provisions to the Annual Conference." 
N. Benevolent Funds. 
Amend paragraph 3 by striking out "$750.00" and substituting 
therefor "$850.00" so that the first sentence shall read: "The Com-
mission on ·world Service and Finance shall include in the askings 
for Conference Work, annually, an amount for insurance sufficient 
to pay to the designated beneficiary the sum of $850.00 upon the 
death of a clerical member of the Conference." 
Add ·a new paragraph to be number 4. 
"4. All active ministerial members of the Conference, including 
those on trial, shall pay two per cent (2%) of their salaries each year 
for the cause of Conference Claimants. The District Superintend-
ents shall be required to collect this money at each Quarterly Confer-
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ence and to remit at least quarterly to the Treasur 
of Conference Claimants. This mone shall b . ~r of the Board 
by the Treasurer of the Board of Con~erenc Cel ~1Str1buted quarterly 
f . f • e aimants on the b · 
o years o service, to both retired ministers d . d ' as1s 
ministers. Widows shall receive sevent an WI ows of deceased 
'd . . Y per cent (70r') of th t 
pa1 mm1sters. The District Superintendent h· 11 ;o e ra e 
of Conference Claimants at his discretion, ins t~e ~:Cste for the B?a~·d 
ter who for valid reasons may defer h' of any nums-
any such case to the Board of Conf eren is Cpal ;y~ments, and shall report 
d
. ce a1mants which shall 1 
proper a Justments. If a minister on trial . c1· r ma rn 
paid by him on the Two Per Cent ( 2 r' ) Fis d1schon mued, any amount 
G 10 un s all be refunded." 
iEORGE K. WAY, Chairman. 
C. L. WOODARD, Secretary. 
STATISTICIAN'S CONDENSED REPORT 
Statistical Re~ort (Table 1 ) 
I. Membership 
1. Infant_s Present~d for B~ptism by Parents or Guardians 
2. All ~thers ~aptized: Children, Youth, Adults ____ _ 
3. Baptized Ch1ldre~ Now on Preparatory Roll --------
4. Total Membership Reported Last Year- A t· 
Inactive _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .'-1.C ive and 
5. Received from Preparatory l\Ien~b;i~sl1i~-a~;d----p~-f--
sion of Faith on 
10 
es-
6. Received by T;.;1;sf~;-;;cli;i;1;t;t~d-=====---------
7. Removed by Death ______ ---------
8. Removed by Transfer and Otherwise ---------
9. Total Full Members-Active --------------· 
10. Total Full Members-Inactive ==== ---
11. Total Full Members-Active and I~;~ti;;----------












II. Church Schools 
Number of Church Schoois 
E.nrollment of Officers and -T~;~h;;s- -(-1;;t-i~~l~-di~; 
Imes 15-19) _______________ 
0 
Enrollment in Nursery Departm;~t--Bir·-th--t---3--Y----
E 
. . . - o ears 
mollment m Children's Division-4-11 Years 
E,nrollment in Youth Division-12-23 Years ------
Enrollment in Adult Division (Exclusive ~f-H;~; 
Department) _______ _ 
Enrollment in Home Department ------
Total Enrollment (Add 14-19 Incl~;i;;)-==========-
Average Attendance at Sunday School ___________ _ 
Average Attendance, Additional Meetings-Children 
Avera~e Attendance, Additional Meetings-Youth Fel-
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.24. Average Attendance, Additional Meetings-Adults - _ 
.25. Methodist Pupils in Vacation Church Schools ------
.26. Methodist Pupils in Weekday Schools --------------
27. Pupils Joining the Church on Profession of Faith ----








Charges Answering Yes --------------------
Charges Answering No --------------------




Amount Church School Offering for World Service 
and Conference Benevolences -------------------- $12,751.00 
Total Amount Raised by Church School for All Pur-
poses ______________________________________ -- $131,383.00 
Woman's Society of Christian Service 
.32. Numter of Units of Organization ----------------
.33. Total Membership, W. ;S, C. S. ------------------
34. Total Amount Paid for Local Work --------------


















Number of Preaching Places --------------------· 380 
Estimated Value of Church Buildin'.Ss, Equipment, and 
Land _______________________________________ $3,676,250.00 
Estimated Value of Parsonages, Furniture and Land_ $707,975.00 
Estimated Value of Other Property Owned by Local 
Churcr.es or Charges --------------------------- $171,272.00 
Total Indebtedness on Buildings, Equipment, Parson-
ages, and Current Expenses -------------------- $12,785.00 
Treasurer's Repcrt (Table II) 
Part I 
V. Expenditures for Local Church 
Total Amount Paid on Principal of Indebtedness ---- $3,314.00 
Total Amount Paid on Buildings and Improvements -- $243,023.00 
Total Am.ount Paid Other Cune;1t Expenses and Inci-
dentals ______________________________________ $124.319.00 
Total Amount Paid for Church School Administration, 
Supplies, etc. ------------------.-------------- $49,715.00 
Pastors' Salaries Estimated ------------·-- $277,293 _ 
Total Salaries Paid Pastors and Associate Pastors --- $289,40 ',00 
Total Cash Paid Part I-E-xpenditures for Local 
Church (Add 41-,44, 46) ------------------------ $729,778.00 
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Part II 
VI. Other :Ministerial Support 
48. District Superintendents' Fund-Apportioned $26,288 
49. District Superintendents' Fund-Paid ______________ $26,312.00 
50. Episcopal Fund-Apportioned ___________ $4,858.00 
51. Episcopal Fund-Paid --------------------------- $4,868.00 
52. Conference Claimants' Fund-Apportioned $29,147.00 
53. Conference Claimants' Fund-Paid ______________ $29,090.00 
VII. Benevolences 
54. World Service and Conference Benevolences-
Apportioned _____________________ ----$75,200.00 
55. World Service and Conference Benevolences-
Accepted ---------------------------- $78,329.00 
56. ·world Service and Conference Benevolences-
Paid -----------------------------------------
57. Special Gifts to Wol'ld Service __________________ _ 
58. Special Gifts to Annual Conference Benevolences, In-
cluded in Conference Budg·et ___________________ _ 
59. Total Methodist Student Day Offering ___________ _ 
60. Total Church School Rally Day Offering __________ _ 
61. Total Methodist Youth Fund Offering· _____________ _ 
62. Total Race Relations Sunday Offering -----------· 








ference Treasmers ---------------------------- $35,473.00 
64. Total Gifts Through Wesleyan Service Guild ________ $2,077.00 
65. Sustentation ----------------------------------- $613.00 
66. Wesley Foundation ---------------------------- $26.00 
67. Golden Cross ---------------------------------- $1,734.00 
68. Homes --------------------------------------- $910.00 
69. Orphanages ----------------------------------- $128,896.00 
70. Schools and Colleges ---------------------------- $2,513.00 
71. Crusade for Christ------------------------------ $203,495.00 
VII. Administrative Fund 
7 4. General ________________ ---- __________________ _ $1,004.00 
$1,900.00 
$1,896.00 





Total Paid, Part II-Other Ministerial Support, Benev-
olences, and Administration Fund (Add 49, 51, 53, 
and 56-76 Inclusive) __________________________ $531,396.00 
Grand total, Parts I and II (Add 47 and 77) ------$1,261,174.00 
III. Other Facts 
79. Number of Districts ---------------------------- 5 
80. Number of Pastoral Charges _____________________ 132 
81. Number of Societies (Preaching Places) __________ 380 
82. Number Licensed to Preach This Year ____________ 4 
. r 
~ 
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83. Educational Statistics: 
3 
97 
a) Number of Schools---------------------------
b) Teachers and Officers ------------------------
c) Total Students for Year ---------------------- 1,032 
cl) Value of Property --------------------------$1,708,795.9~ 
e) Endowment _______________________________ $1,599,301.40 
f) Indebtednes,; ________________________________ $63,375.00 
84. Orphanage Statistics: 1 
a) Number of Orphanages ----------------------- 09 
b) Officers and Teachers ------------------------ u ... 
27G c) Children-----------------------------------
<l) Cost per Child per Day ---------------------- $1.00 
e) Money Expended for the Year ---------------- $98,260.00 
f) Value of Property __________________________ $650,000.00 
g) Endowment ________________________________ $225.000.00 
h) Indebtedness------------------------------- 0 
86. Homes for Conference Claimants: 
7 
a) Nu1nber -----------------------------------b) Value _____________________________________ $22,000.00 





REPORT OF BOARD OF TEMPERANCE 





Your Board of Temperance has seriously considered its position 
and the expectations of tr.e Chun:h concerniiv~ its work, in the light 
of tradition, the Discipline, and the needs of the. present day from 
the standpoint of 11l'actical Chri:,tianity It has v1e\:ed the problem 
of the Christian life as affected by the use of alcoholic bevei:ages and 
related cle~enerntive forces and has judged its course ~f action _to be 
always under the standard of four criteria: 1. Education, leadmg to 
absti;
1
ence in the indiddual after intelligent decbion. ?· Mo_ral re-
form, regarding all areas of life. 3. Remedial measm:es? rncl_u~mg t~e 
rehabilitution of the alcohoiic. 4. The duties of Chnstian c1tlzensh1p. 
Accordingly, without attempting to dictate 1~olitical polic_y, but re-
cognizing the necessity for the Church to lead m the establishment_ of 
Christian principles in public life, we do hereby present the followrng 
report: 
Section I 
1. Since the matter of the use of -beverage alcohol is diJ:ectly 
related to the use of the ballot and to public morals, we take this oc-
casion to recommend to the members of the Annual Con£ er.enc~ and 
to the church at large that, as Christian _citizens, a .~ore active mter-
est be taken in the public affairs of their commumties and state. 
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2. We take note of the corrupt manner in which party politics have 
been conducted in the Primary elections of the state, through the 
dishonest use of the absentee ballot and other corrupt practices such 
as casting votes in the names of people Ion:;?: dead, the fraudulent 
counting of ballots, the buying of the votes of citizens with money, 
liquor, and through political trading. At the same time we heartily 
condemn the action of many of our church members in participating in 
such a breakdown of public morals to the detriment of the citizen-
ship of the state and nation, and we call upon our ministers to take 
a more active interest in the extension of principles of Christian mo-
rality to such matters involving civic decency and righteousness. 
In this regard, we recommend that the governor and legislature 
make appropriate provision for the carrying out of the election law, 
Section 2304, S. C. Gode, which will give to the people of the state 
of South Carolina the right to express their will at the polls through 
the use of a single and secret ballot as guaranteed by the law. We 
deplore the fact that the members of the legislature have failed to act 
in the spirit of a progressive democracy ty refusing to make avail-
able to the people of the state their right to vote in such a way, and 
we condemn all such reactionary methods of holding from the people 
of the state the rig·ht to so express themselves. 
3. In view of the refc1·enclum of 1040, the people of the scate have 
the right to expect absolute prohibition under the state law. Since it 
is quite evident that the legislature does not intend to so fulfill the 
terms of the referendum which it itself ordered, the least that the 
people have the right to expect in th<) exercise of their democratic 
prerogatives is the right of each town and county to decide for itself 
whether or not it will permit the sale of alcoholic beverages. We 
urge our ministers and rnembe1·s of the church to exercise their right 
of petition in calling upon the legislature to grant this right to a free 
people. 
Section II 
1. In calling attention to the great increase in alcohol addiction, 
we urge our ministers and relig;ious workers to seek the rescue of 
such addicts through local health clinics, social rehabilitation, and 
spiritual transformation. We are convinced that the Spirit of Christ 
and the findings of modern science clearly indicate that the use of 
local health clinics and hospitalization, rather than the jailing of 
drunks, is far more effective in the rehabilitation of such alcoholics. 
2. We call the attention of the Conference to the comparatively new 
approach to the study of the problem of beverage alcohol being made 
in the Yale School of Alcohol Studies. The 1944 lectures were re-
corded and transcribed, and have ·been published in book form as "Al-
cohol, Science, and Society." We recommend that our leaders se-
cure and read this volume. 
In the same spirit, we recommend that the Annual Conference go-
on record as asking the Dean and the Board of Managers of the 
South Carolina Pastor's School to endeavor to include in its cur-
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riculum for 1946 a course of study based on this approach to the 
problem. 
3. We request each district superintendent to appoint a district sec-
retary representing the Conference Board of Temperance in the pro-
motion of its program, the sai<l Secretary to be recommended by the 
Confe1·ence Board of Temperance. 
4. We request the district superintendents to seek the formation 
of temperance committees in each church, in accor_d with paragraphs 
numbers 148 and 3G3, 15g, The Disc:ipline, 1944, and to aid the Con-
ference Board of Temperance in keeping an active directory of tbe 
same. The Board of Temperance is :;ceking to fulfill the provisions 
of The Discipline regarding its work, and urg;es the ministers to ac-
quaint themselves with the paragraphs named, and also with para-
graphs 235, 236, 352 (18), 1471, 2012, and 2013. 
Section III 
Without seeking· to become alarmists, we feel the need of a frank 
facing of certain situations in the moral life of our state. Hence ,ve 
present the following as a matter of guidance and information: 
1. Commercial amusements continue to disreg·ard the sanctity of the 
Sabbath clay. The present spcc:ial law which permits such amuse-
ments expires six ( 6) months after the close of the war. We may 
expect that the next legislature will be urged by these commercial 
interests to make this special act of law a permanent one. Here is a 
field for Christian action. 
2. Recognizing· the naturalness of a moral-let-down as a result of 
the war, ,ve still maintain that fidelity in maintaining our Christian 
standards is the greatest preventive of disease and unhappiness re-
sulting from the violation of the Seventh Commandment, and urge 
a frank facing of such matters by the ministry. 
3. Reg;arding the Divorce Bill, still pending before the Legislature, 
it is quite likely that it will pass unless vigorous protest is made. 
Since there is no general demand for this law, it seems that it is being 
promoted by some persons who would gain from the fees of such prac-
tice. While ours is the only state that does not provide for divorce, 
it does provide for legal separations which protect both persons and 
property. In South Carolina in 1940 there were 763,164 married 
persons, and only 5,123 divorced people, which is less than 1 </o. The 
most progressive action on the part of the church in this field will 
lie in the increase of study and training on the part of the ministry · 
and laity in the field of marriage counseling. 
4. The emphasis upon betting in horse-racing may be expected to 
increase the force of the gambling spirit in our state, with efforts 
again being made to break down the state's anti-gambling laws. It is 
indicated from the press reports of 1944 that in that year ten and a 
half billion dollars were spent ty the American people in various 
forms of gambling, which is an all time high. Thirty-two of the 48 
:States already legalize some fo1·m of gambling. The exact way in 
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which this vice distorts and hampers the development of Christian 
character and society needs to be considered seriously and brotwht 
before our people in a vigorous manner by our ministry. "' 
5. The traffic in beer, wine, and hard liquors is the chief of the 
~ommercialized sins. In 1944, the per capita average of consumption 
mcreased to 20.49 gallons. In 1934, the first year after repeal, the 
per capita average of consumption was 10.53 gallons. The total ex-
pended in 1944 was over $7,000,000,000.00 whi~h brought to the fed-
eral treasury only 3 % 'le of its income in that year, which seems little 
to brag about in spite of the boastings of the industry of its contri-
butions. In the fiscal year ending June 30, South Carolina's liquor 
bill ran to $50,000,000.00, and our people consumed 7.1 gallons per 
capita, one-third of the national aHrnge. The liquor industry is mak-
ing determined efforts to increase this average, especially in its appeal 
to youth. Though we were led to believe that the new liquor law 
would decrease the number of liquor stores, there has been an increase 
of about 200 more than there ,vere one year ago. The fact that the 
$500.00 annual license is split with the city ( county, when outside 
of the corporate limits) has caused many mayors and councilmen to 
back new applicants. Political pressure has been strong for more 
stores. We are glad to point out that the number of beer and wine 
outlets has decreased by 25~1,'., over 2300 having been closed up since-
June 30. 
6. Again we note the necessity for all our Christian citizens to at-
tend faithfully to their civic duties, including party club meetings, 
primary and general elections. Each church should help its members 
to be really good citizens. 
7. We heartily commend the work of the W. C. T. U., the Fed-
erated Forces for Temperance and Law Enforcement and the South 
Carolina Council on Alcohol Education. We urge our people to 
support them. We also heartily endorse the action of the State Board. 
of Education in establishing the position of State Consultant in Alco-
hol Education, and in selecting Prof. A. M. Taylor for such service. 
E. A. WILKES, Chairman. 
A. McKAY BRABHAM, JR., Secretary .. 
REPORT OF BOARD OF TEMPERANCE 
REPORT NO. 2 
1. Your Board of Temperance is glad to welcome Dr. Deets Pickett 
of the General Board of Temperance of the Methodist Church, and 
Prof. A. M. Taylor, speakers at the Board's anniversary program 
on Saturday night. We call the attention of the Conference to the 
work of the General Board and to the literature which it is making 
available on the subject of alcoholism. We recall the The Voice is 
a source of, and index to, the most modern and scientific findings 
on the subject. 
2. We ask that Temperance Week be observed during the week of 
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3. We have appropriated $500.00 to the South Carolina Council on 
Alcohol Education; $50.00 to the Federated Forces for Temperance 
.and Law Enforcement; $60.00 to pay the transportation costs of one 
of our Board members, the Rev. E. A. Wilkes, to the Yale School of 
Alcohol Studies. 
4. We note that Mrs. Harry Gandy of our church in Hartsville has 
recently been elected President of the State Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union. We assure her and ·her coworkers of our prayers and 
cooperation in this cause. 
5. We respectfully request the sincere cooperation of the entire 
Conference in the program of Alcohol Education which your Board 
€xpects to inaugurate in the coming year. 
E. A. WILKES, Chairman. 
A. McKAY BRABHAM, JR., :Secretary. 
REP.ORT OF THE COMMISSION ON TOWN AND COUNTRY WORK 
1. During this Conference year about forty schools of training for 
Town and Country ministers have been held throug·hout the boundaries 
of our Church. This has been done under the auspices of the com-
mittee on town and country work of the Home Mission Council of 
North America, the Federal Council of Churches of Christ in Ameri-
ca, and the International Council of Religious Education. 
2. The purpose of these schools has been to acquaint more of our 
ministers with methods found to be successful in carrying on the work 
of the Church in rural church communities. 
3. We are glad to report that a number •of the South Carolina 
ministN·s were privileged to attend one or another of these schools 
this year. It is to be hoped, that during next year, a greater mun-
ber from our Conference might attend. 
4. The greater number of our churches are in rural districts. In 
many of these churches our people are not properly led in our order 
of worship at our re,_:;ular church services. It is suggested therefore that 
our rural pastors give careful and prayerful study to this phase of the 
church worship services. Not enough thought is given to this part 
-0f our work. 
5. We wish to include in this report some suggestions made by the 
•Commission on Town and Country Work. In the North Mississippi 
Conference, guided by Dr. A. J. Walton, who, until recently, was head 
,of this work for the whole Church: 
(1) a. That schools and training agencies be asked to broaden their 
courses, iniviting successful men to tell students how they have suc-
•ceeded in their work. 
b. To raise the prestige of our rural ministers by recognizing that 
they do an unusually fine work, and keep this before the conference. 
c. To bring back a movement similar to the student volunteer 
movement, in which youth volunteered for the mission field, but let 
them now be asked to volunteer for rural work, in which they are 
,carefully trained even as we train missionaries. 
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(2) How can we help rural pastors to do a better job? 
a. By giving recognition: a place as important and as dignified as 
any other. 
b. That his field is large in scope and possibilities. 
c. That his is a most fruitful field, producing a majority of church, 
business and political leaders. 
d. _To provide means of self improvement with books and periodicals 
on lus work, and correspondence courses of study. 
e. To provide outside contacts and associations with other success-
ful rural pastors, exchanging- services, methods, programs, and visits. 
f. And by attending seminars, pastors' schools and rural life con-
ferences. 
During the next conference year the commission hopes to have 
some concrete plans which will be presented to the next annual con-
ference. In all of our efforts as ministers let us not forget that our 
chief business is to know and to love our people and lead them into a 
closer walk with God through faith in Christ Jesus our Lord. 
T. M. GODBOLD, Chairman. 
B. S. HUGHES, Secretary. 
REPORT OF BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
We report concerning properties which, by Conference action, have 
been placed in the hands of the Conference Board of Trustees as 
follows: 
1. The d~strict parsonage property at Florence is being occupied }:>y 
the Executive Secretary of the Board of Education. The Board of 
Education reports expenditures of $22.00 for insurance and $7.29 
for upkeep. Insurance in force is in the sum of $4,000.00. The 
Board of Trustees is requesting the Board of Education to increase 
the insurance to a total of $6,500.00. 
2. Rocky Swamp church in the Oran,6eburg District, turned over 
to the Trustees last year, is at present without insurance coverage. 
The Board recommends that the District Superintendent of the Or-
angeburg District secure a policy in the sum of $1,000.00 and that 
the Conference Treasurer pay the premium from the Contingent Fund. 
The report of the Treasurer of the Board of Trustees is submitted 
herewith. 
J. EMERSON FORD, Chainnan. 
For the Board of Trustees. 
THIRTIETH ANNUAL RE.PORT OF CHARLTON DuRANT, TREAS., 
SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
(A South Carolina Corporation) 
October 30th, 1945 
Superannuate Endowment Fund 
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Now invested as follows: 
Sumter County Road and Bridge Bonds __ _ 
Deposit Security Federal Savings and Loan 
AssociatiJon, Columbia, S. C. ----------
Deposit Standard B. & L. Association ----
2% U. S. 1951-53, No. 104,726 F --------
Income: 
Interest Sumter County Bonds ------------
Interest U. S. Bonds --------------------
Security Federal Savings & Loan --------






Check Treas. Superannuate Endowment Fund _________ _ 
General Fund 
Income 
Interest on Standard B. & L. Association ---------· 
Interest on U. S. Bonds ----------------------------
Rents $150.00 less Commissions 10%-----------------· 
H. S. Richardson Bird Lease -----------------------
Interest J. P. Holliday Mortgage ----------------------






















Income applied as follows: 
Check Treasurer Superannuate End. Fund, 4-8----------
Check Home Missions, 3-8 -------------------------
General Fund Special, 1-8 ----------------------------







On Hand Last Statement ____________________________ $19,4~~::~ 
Add Amount added this Statement ---------------
Now invested as follows: 
U. S. Government Bond, F ---------------------
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W. E. Horton, Mortgage ---------------------------
Deposit, Standard B. & L. Association _____________ _ 
Bond and Mortgage J. P. Holliday _________________ _ 








CHARLTON DURANT, Treasurer. 
REPORT OF WOMAN'S SOCIETY OF CHRISTIAN SERVICE 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
October 1, 1944 to Se;>tember 30, 1945 
During the year, the women worked under handirnps in a measure, 
as the district and annual meetinp:s could not be held as had been 
the plan in the past. However, the conference and district officers 
l:elcl in each of the districts an exerntive session and made 11lans 
for each local society to be visited by at least one officel' during the 
year, at which time a check was made on the work of the society 
and questions asked and answ('rl'd. ,,·e kno\v that this plan has been 
a l:elp because of the reports th~: have already come in, and we 
hope that He ,vork is Letter understood Ly the women in the local 
church group. 
A new venture for the year was a semina1· at Columbia College for 
the conference and district officers connected with the study progrnm 
in the conference. E\·en thou:d1 it was not 110ssible for all to attend, 
there were enough to put on tl:e zone seminars in each distrL:t most 
successfully so that the loca! ::tuc)y le:::clel'S could rcc:eive instrnctions 
m~d :11aterials for their classes dming the year ahead. 
The repo1t fol' the third quarter of 1945 showed that we had 254 
societies, 7,898 members, 28 \Vesleyan Service Guilds, with 602 
membel's. 1,080 subscribers to the Methodist Woman and 1,051 sub-
HTibers to the Wol'lcl Outlook. A check has been made of the un-
organized charges (at lea~t one so'.'.iety on the charge) and we find 
that there are only tlH'ee in the South Carolina Conference. 
A gift of $500 to the Methodist Student Center at Winthrop Col-
lege was made to help encourage young women to prepare for Life 
Sel'vice. A $600 advanced Missionary Special was taken by the confer-
ence in addition to the 11 missionaries and 17 other foreign projects. 
As a whole, considering conditions under which our women worked,• 
we feel that we have J-.acl a successful year. The financial report 
speaks for itself. 
MRS. J. ROY JONES, President. 
MRS. H. D. WEST, 
Conference Secretary of 
Organization and Promotion. 
~ 
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REPORT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE ON WORLD PEACE 
1. The following is the special 1·eport of the Conference Committee on 
World Peace on the San Francisco Charter. 
I. General Introduction 
The San Francisco Charter of the United Nations speaks the lan-
guage of the peoples all over the earth who love freedom, justice, 
order, equality and security. In its 111 articles and 19 chapters, it 
lays the solid foundations of an international edifice of justice and 
equality for all men all over the world, who have fought and died that 
liberty might not perish from the earth. In their blood they have in-
scribed at the entrance into this palace of justice for mankind, the scin-
'< 
. :\ ; . \ 
.,-
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tillating capitals of justice for all in the great battle of liberty in 
this revolution against the positive and creative features of our mod-
ern civilization. 
• Speaking the language of the hearts of the peoples, the chart('l' 
affirms the compulsives of mankind in the search for the kind of world 
in whch futu!'e Fascists may not utilize a nihilistic ap11easement that 
will almost destroy the freedoms to which mankind has dedicated 
itself in its long process of progress from antiquity to moccrn 
culture. 
Dedicating themselves to the unfinished task of peace and securitr. 
the peoples tluou,:~h their representatives have athieved that whkh 
men and women have fought and died for all over the world in free-
dom's last great chance, for this is the only time that free men will haw 
the power to constl'uct that international edifice that will hou:ec the 
hopes and aspfrations of government based on law and not by tlw 
power of might. If we miss this great chance, we sl:all have Jegun 
to create the causes for \Vol'ld War III, and for the second time in 
the twentieth eentury we shall have failed those who loved freedom 
and justice so well that they died in order that the lamp of liberty 
might not be put out. 
By wa:;?,ing an aggressive warfare for the magnificent }lrincipk, 
with the same fierce tenacity with whieh they foug11t and died, "-~ 
shall be able to build the kind of world tl:ey had in mind; for, by theil' 
sacrifices, they gave us this last great chance to make this one of the 
finest hours in all the history of man if we only think and act in 
such a way that we shall will that which forms the essenC'e of this 
statemed of the united purpose of the united nations of the world. 
2. The Structure and Functions of the World Security Organization 
It will be set up as follows: 
1. A Secretariat, whieh shall consist of a Secretary-General and a 
staff as the organization may require. This is copied from the old 
League of Nations pattern of world organization. Its functions arc 
administrative, and it operntes as the general clearing-house for the 
world organization. 
2. The Security Council ( V cto Power), which shall consist of eleven 
members-one pennancnt representative from each of the Big Five and 
six non-permanent members, who are selected by tl:.e General Assemb-
ly of the United Nations. 
3. The General Assembly (Elective power), in which membership is 
open to all peace-loving nations of the world. 
a. It elects states to le represented in the economic and social coun-
cil which consists of 18 representatives. 
b. It also selects members of the International Court, which con-
sists of fifteen judges. 
4. The Economic and Social Council of 18 representatives is central 
in any world organization that confronts the economic and social im-
perative of world order and world peace. 
5. The International Court of 15 judges is imperative in any system 
based on law and not on force. 
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6. Mil_itary Committee, which shall consist of the chiefs of staff 
of the five great powers, and constitutes a new departure from the 
League of Nations, which lacked the power to enforce peace ~vhen it 
was challenged by those who l:ad no l'egard for the laws of man or 
the laws of God. Such a_ plan ,vill not necessitate any large standing 
armies that boast of tl'ymg to preserve order for all the world by 
nationalisti~ ylans. All the great powers must eonstruct their pat-
terns of military defense in accol'C!anee with this ideal or we shall 
be confronted with an armed peace that means the underlying causes 
of World War III, which can be pl'evented if we face the economic 
t?e politic~l, the soci~l, the diplomati(.', the ethical and moral quali~ 
ties essential to Lhe kmd of world we think we \\'ant. In doing this 
we . must be tough-minded and affirmative, for peace cannot b~ 
achieved by a mere statement of hopes; it involves a c1·eative and 
dynamic p~an of those states that have the will and the power to 
cooperate m effecting a positive means for peace and order for all 
men. 
The Tasks it will be asked to perform: 
1. The Security Council. 
a. It will make reports as the results of its investigations, and will 
assure the peace of the world if it has to be enforced by the interna-
tional police force. 
b. It will determine what diplomatic and economic sanctio:-is must 
be used to enforce its decisions against those who wo:1ld destroy the 
status quo. 
c. It _will determine the kind and the extent of military action. 
There will not l:e the possibility of killing- off the countries one by one 
as was the case at the beginning of World War II. 
cl. It will develop the system of trnsteeship in pl'eparino• bac-kward 
countries for self-govemment. This will be one of the most construct-
ive features of its work in planning for the kind of world free men all 
over the world will want. In affeding this, the United Nations will 
?e thinking and acting in accordance with the facts and not theories 
involved in the c1·cating- of the real bases of a lasting and enduring 
peace. 
2. The General Assembly. 
a. It will admit new members or expel mem·bers on the advice of the 
the. Security Council. 
b. It sets the annual budget and fixes the size of each nation's 
contribution to it. 
c. It makes peaceful recommendations for the peaceful settlements 
among the nations. 
d. It discusses reports from the Security Council, and makes re-
commendations. 
3. The International Court shall give advisory opinions on legal 
questions, 
4. The Military Staff Committee shall direct the armed forces for 
the Security Council and advise on military requirements. There is 
.,. 
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nothing in this plan ti::at will affect the American legislative authori-
ty to declare war, as some members of the United States Senate are 
trying to tell us. We cannot afford to clef eat the main idea by indi-
rection. 
5. The Economic an<l Social Council shall call international confer-
ences an<l make reports on cc:onomic, social, and related subjects. This 
is of prime importance in one world that must unite all of its energies 
for one peace of the Cnitccl Xations. The future economic strengtr.-
coupled with milit::1ry strcn~rth of all nations, not one-will determine 
the general nature of the peace to which we dedicate ourselve:, at 
this yet critical hour in tr.c hislory of man. Without economic se-
curity, there can be no ;;ecurity, for there is no one world without 
this great po\\'er to unite all states that are interdependent. 
3. The Charter speaks in terms of the people, for it is not like the old 
!League of Nations. 
Tl,e Covenant of the LcaKue of Nations begins: "The high con-
tracting parties in order . . . " The Charter of World Organization 
begins: "We, the Peoples of the Untied Nations, determined • • • • •" 
In these two phrases the main differences of the -purposes and 
ideals of the two inr-atrument;; arc set forth clearly, for just as this has 
been a "people's war," so it is the determination that it shall be a 
people's peac:e under law. . 
If the United Xations can and are determined to work together rn 
accordance with the affirmative principles set forth in the Charter, 
then and then only docs the machinery become important and effect-
ive. And it is in the stl'ucture of this mac:hinery that the differences 
from the Old League of Xations become most apparent. For vital 
danges have been made in the bodies that correspond with those of 
the League and there arc two added starters: an economic and social 
coundl and a trusteeship council. A glance at them may give a clearer 
understanding of what is meant. 
The General Assembly. 
This Assembly, on which all member-nations are represented, has 
much the same functi(Jns as the ol<l Assembly of the League except 
that it definitelv has lost the power of decision in taking action to pre-
.• · ··1 h' h · an vent wars, which has bcr:n lost to the Security Counc1 , w 1c 1s 
ilnprovement over the old system tr.at did not meet the d:mands of 
the era of appeasement when fifty-five nations could not fmd means 
to stop an aggressor in the case of Italy in 1935. . 
The Assembly, however, still serves as the great international sound-
ing-board of world oriinion before which questions of war and peace 
may be given a public airing. It is in the Assembly that the sn~all 
nations can cry out the principles for which they stand and aff1rm 
the ideas that are weapons in a time of trouble. 
The Security Council. 
As under Dumbarton Oaks, it is the Security Council that will have 
the power to take action-in a matter of hours, if considered neces-
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sary, against aggression and breaches of the peace. By and large 
t~e power~ successfull! _retain the right of veto, a right that unques~ 
bonably gives them pr1v1leges not enjoyed by other powers but which 
also, puts real teeth into peace enforcement machinery. ' ' 
~her~ is no international_ army, navy, or air force. Instead, each 
nat10n 1s e~pected. to contribute armed forces as called upon in ac-
cordance with prev10usly worked out commitments. Enforcement ma-
chinery is better than under the old League. 
The Economic and Social Council. 
It is in this section of the Charter that recognition is publicly given 
to the profound economic and social maladjustments that have played 
a predominant part in the creating of wars. 
It calls for higher standards of living, for full €mployment for con-
ditions leading to economic and social progress and develo;ment all 
of which are essential to one world in which peace, justice, and o~·der 
exist. 
It calls for universal respect and observance of human rio·hts and 
freedoms for all without distinction as to race, language, ,..,religion, 
or sex. However, there is not much machinery for enforcement of 
th:se ideals; and time and energy will have to be utilized in perfecting 
this part with the new demands of the new world. 
The Trusteeship Council. 
The spirit of this section is on a par with that of the Economic 
and Social Council, far more progressive than that of the mandate 
~ystem of the old League of Nations. What is lacking is a courageous 
insistence that it be canied out. One big gain is a system of com-
pulsory reports that should prevent bad conditions being hidden from 
the world. What happens in Puerto Rico and India is now an affair 
of one world of the United Nations. 
The International Court of Justice. 
Ko great change, except that the court gets off to a new start 
and that nations such as Franco's Spain, which were members of the 
old court, are not automatically members of this one. 
The General Secretariat. 
There is not much change in it, for its duties are mainly administra-
tive, and this was not a cardinal weakness in. the old League. It lacked 
the will and the power to think anc.1 to act in accordance with the im-
peratives of the time of troubles that faced the direction of death, 
doom, and destruction that the world of appeasement did not want 
to face in those tragic hours of man's history. 
Conclusion. 
The Charter does not ipso facto prevent war. It is the machinery 
by which reason may be applied to the adjustment of conflicting in-
terests among nations, but making of peace is a process continuing 
from year to year so long as our civilization shall last. Peace is not 
negative, static concept. This Charter is adequate as a vehicle for the 
transition of one world of law and order only if the peoples of the 
Big Five nations, and more particularly the Big Three, are determin-
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Otl . · ·t will fail-but that will not be because of a peace. 1e1 wise I • f "th l d \'ith 
d f t · th Charter itself. Only an affirmative a1 coup e ' 
e ea 1~ e f t· ill measure up to the exacting demand~ a dynan11c strategy o ac 1011 w . . . . l . ". 
h · . of the atomic bomb that will defm1te Y e1a. c of t e emergmg eia . . h" l t 
k" d le"S the peoples of the United Nations utilize t 1? a~ 
man m h un ~ effecting a functional one world in which liberty 
great c ance 111 f d 11 0 . the under law shall be assured to all lovers of ree om a ve1 . 
wo;~ification is not the end, but the very beginning of the m~rch. of 
man to the heavenly city of his dreams for world peace. and 01de1. 
By Direction of the Conference Comnuttee. 
By C. N. Sisson. 
G. S. TAYLOR, Chairman. 
W. B. GARRISON, Secretary. 
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; I MEMOIRS 
REV. STEPHEN DEARBORN COLYER 
In Lynn Camp, Knox County, Kentucky, Brother Stephen Dear-
born Colyer was born on May 1, 18G2, son of Mr. Stephen Dearborn 
Colyer and Mrs. Olivia Jane (Hog-an) Colyer. 
He was educated in the A. & M. College of Lexington, Ky., and 
graduated at the Commercial College of the University of Kentucky. 
He studied music under Prof. Spencer, whose brothers produced the 
Spencerian system of penmanship. Also he took the full ministerial 
correspondence course with Emory University. Ever a wide reader 
and close student, his education was a lile-long process. 
Converted at Richmond, Ky., Brother Colyer soon felt called to 
preach, and he entered the ministry of the Christian Church. He be-
gan preaching in Artesia, California, where he organized a church, 
which grew to 150 members under r.is three year pastorate. Return-
ing to his native state he continued his studies in the University of 
Kentucky (Biblical department), and taught music. He also served 
as chaplain of Hamilton Female College. 
Xow an ordained minister, he ,ms called to the pastorate of the 
Fir.st Christian church, Charleston, S. C., where he served three years. 
Later he was a general evangelist and preaehed extensively in Flori-
da, Alabama, Georgia, ~ orth Carolina, Missouri, and Indiana. In his 
two year pastorate at "''abash, Ind., he added 100 persons to the 
church. He organized the Christian Clwrch in Tampa, Fla., and also 
one in Orangeburg, S. C. 
A man of inquirin}; mind and strong convietions, he increasingly 
found himself more in harmony \\·ith the teachinp:s and practice of 
Tre Methodist Church. So he ,vas admitted into the membership and 
ministry (in orders) of the South Carolina Conference (of the then 
M. E. Church, South) at Florence, November HllG, Bishop James 
Atkins presiding-. The pastoral charges which he served with great 
alility and fidelity are as follows: 1917-20, Hampstead Square, 
Charleston; 1921-22, Summerville; Hl2:3-2G, Broad Street, Sumter; 
1[127-29, Holly Hill; 1930-32, Tatum & Hebron; 19:33-34, Aynor; 
19:33-38, Meggett; 1939-40, Spring Hill (Lee Co.); 1941-44, Retired. 
His zeal and energy ,ve1·e fa1· above the average. He added to 
our church in Charleston 354 members, baptized 10G babies in one 
clay, and paid off a mortgage of $3,000 on the church property. One 
year at Aynor he received over 100 members on profession of faith, 
and raised the mortgage on the parsonage. Also he remodeled the 
Summerville parsonage. With extraordinary vision and daring lead-
ership he purchased the large and well-located lot in Sumter on which 
the beautiful St. Mark's (formerly Broad Street church) now stands. 
At Holly Hill he led the Conference in the number of subscribers to 
tr.e Southern Christian Advocate. These are but a few of the high-
li:1:hts of his very fruitful ministry. 
J 
. . }~ ' ,; 
• '!; ; •~j 
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On January 1, 1902, Brother Colyer was happily marrie_d to Miss 
Mamie Irene Sneed of Charleston, S. C., who has_ been his devote_d 
· for more than 42 years and who survives to mourn his compamon •, . . 
departure. To them were born four children: Ruth 011Vla (Mrs. Ross 
M Fox) of Spartanburg; Stephen D. ( deceased) ; Howard Lee Col-
y~r, of Richmond, Ky., and John Wesley Darlington Colyer of S~ar-
tanburg. Also two grandchildren, Mary Ann and Ross M. Fox, Jr. 
His sunset years were spent in Spartanburg where he attend~d C_en-
tral Methodist church, and for four years taught the Wo~an ~ Bible 
Class. In many ways the members of that class showed then· high ap-
.preiciation of blessed ministry to them. To the end he was keenly 
interested in the progress of the Kingdom of our Lord on ~arth. 
This greatly beloved minister of the Gospel of Jesus Christ fell_ ~n 
sleep peacefully on November 18, 1944, after_ some months of 1a_1:-
ing heauth. The funeral services were held m Central MethodLt 
Church of Spartanburg, led by the pastor, Rev. D. A. Clyburn, as-
sisted ,by Rev. George H. Hodges, district superintendent; R:ev. O. P. 
Ader of the Western North Carolina Conference, and th~ writer. Tl:e 
loved form of our translated brother was tenderly laid to rest m 
the Greenlawn Memorial Gardens. . . 
This knightly gentleman of Kentucky made a large _con~nbution to 
the religious life of our state and church. Many will ns~ up a!l.~ 
call him blessed for the inspiration and blessing he brought mto then 
lives by his ministry. Such a life is its own monument, and no worcls 
of ours can add any luster to the glorious memory of that holy ca-
reer of loving service. . 
Now he is a pilgrim of eternity. He thought much about that llf e 
over there, and at last he has joined the immortal hosts of the re-
deemed. 
"Beyond the sunset's radiant glow 
There is a brighter world I know; 
Beyond the sunset, I may spend 
Delightful days that never end." 
ALBERT D. BETTS. 
I • Ii C 
~l1/~V.Ji f' REV. WILLIAM ARCHIBALD BETTS 
Our venerable brother, William Archibald Betts, will be m~ssed at 
the sessions of the South Carolina Conference. He loved his home 
Conference and to the end of his long life delighted to b~ presen_t. 
always an intelligent, interested_ listener and an active participant ;~ 
its important work. He loved his brethren too, and at the age of c J 
had been spared to be their oldest member by several years. _ 
Born September 22, 1857, at Blockersville, Cumberland County, N._ C .. 
the son of the Rev. Alexander Davis Betts, D. D., and ~i~·s. M~ry Eliza-
beth Davis Betts, he grew up under the finest reh~ious mfl~enc~. 
His father was an honored member of the North Carolina Confeienc , 
who not only left his stamp of character upon his children and grand-
children, but left a blessed memory still held sacred throughout the 
broad area of his activities. 
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In childhood William Archicald attended the schools in communi-
·ties where his father served as pastor, and later received his colleg 
?aining a~ the University of North Carolina, ,vhere he was graduate~ 
m 1880 with the degree of Ph. B. He lived to be the last surviving 
member of that class of sixty-five years ago. 
After graduation he served as secretary of the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association in Charleston, and it was while at this work that 
having decid_ed to _enter the Methodist ministry, he was on February 
20: ~881, given l1ce11se to preach by the Quarterly Conference of 
Trm1ty church, Charleston . 
His first appointment was as local supply on Clarendon circuit now 
called Xew Zion, where he succeeded the Rev. J. W. Koger, wh~ was 
transfcned from the charge to become a missionary to Brazil. At 
the following session of ir.e South Carolina Conference he was ad-
mittted on trial into the traveling connection, to begin a long and 
loyal career that was to last for sixty-four years. 
He began his i:inernnt wo1·k on the Greenville circuit, and then fol-
lowed in succession Williamston, Graniteville, Cumberland (Charles-
ton), Clinton, Richburg, Ninety Six, Branchvrne, Kershaw, Jordan, 
Hampton, Piedmont, Muilins circuit, and Centenary. He then served 
.for two _years as professor in the Mansfield, Louisiana, Junior Col-
leg-e, actmg as pastor of Greemvood and Pelican charges. He next 
became president of l\Iississippi Junior College, and pastor of the 
church at Montrose, :Hiss. 
Returning to pastoral work he held several appointments in the 
.Florida Conference, ).;' ew Smyma, \Yhite Sprinss, Seffna, Miakka and 
Hastings. In 19 L:i he retumed to South Carolina and took the super-
am; uate relation in hi.s home Conference. Going to Texas in 1920 
he served as retired supply pastor of \Yfrhita Falls, and Cr,erokee and 
Alice. He also served later ~l's supply pasto1· of Kitty Hawk and 
Onacoke in :--;orth Carolina, and then again for a brief time in Flori-
da. After this he made his home in Bamber~·, S. C., and did his final 
pastoral work with Wanda church, Cainhoy. 
::\lore than sixty years ago, when tut a boy, the writer of this 
memoir became acquainted with W. A. Betts, who was then serving 
a charge in Sumter district, ,vhere my father was presiding elder. 
Through all these years I have counted him my friend. He was an 
occasional visitor in my home, anJ he always impressed me with the 
fc:n-or of his religious life, and with his knowledge of the Bible and 
the great hymns of the Church. These hymns he could recite with 
fine expression and appreciation. His was a devout and dignified 
personality, he truly "sought first the Kingdom of God." 
I beg to quote from one who knew him more intimately than was 
my privilege the following- words of well deserved appreciation: "A 
man of indomitable courage and boundless energy, a man of great 
i~tell_ect and force of character, Brother Betts gave unstintedly of 
his time and talents in the service of the Kingdom. Retirement did 
n~t mean for him a life of inactivity. Until his health no longer per-
mitted, he was of service as preacher and lecturer in many churches 
over the state. He numbered his friends by the thousands. He labored 
-.........__ 
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unceasingly for the church, giving himself day and night whenever 
duty called. He was a builder and rendered fine service in this field. 
He was a widely read man and delighted to feast his mind on the 
great things of the world's literature. He was a splendid sermon-
make1· and preached eff ec:tively. He was well-versed in the Scriptures 
and was known as a 'Bible preacher.' A man who liked to travel, he 
particularly enjoyed his annual pilgrimage to Chapel Hill, where he 
for many years in succession attended the commencement exerci:;es 
and reunions of his class at the University of North Carolina. He was 
a noted writer, and contributed generously of his time and writing·s 
to the church and secular press. He also wrote a number of book-
lets and leaflets.'' (:_c.V'''le./~d 
He was twice married. May 12, 1881, Miss -G.u:ol~r.n Evelyn Wads-
worth became his wife. She died April 24, 18%. Five children of this 
union survive: the Rev. Albert Deems Betts, of the South Carolina 
Conference, Executive Secretary of the South Carolina Federated 
Forces for Temperance and Law Enforcement; l\Irs. H. B. Gunter of 
Greensboro, N. C.; the Rev. Daniel Lander Betts of the Methodist 
Church in Brazil, now at Porto Alegro; Mrs. Edwin A. Bell of P,d:-:, 
France, and Miss Lilllie Bertha Betts of Flint, Michigan. 
May 4, 1898, he was married to :'.Vliss Lula Frances Young of Ninety 
Six, who survives with eig·ht children: Mrs. R. J. Hushes, Mrs R. L. 
Fogleman, and Miss Sarah Pauline Betts of Greensboro, N. C.; Judge 
Charles Olin Betts of Austin, Texas; Dr. William A. Betts, Jr., of 
Galveston, Texas; Henry M. Betts, of Dallas, Texas; Mrs. D. S. Urqu-
hart and Mrs. S. W. Bradford of Saginaw, Michigan. He is also sur-
vived by one brother, Dr. J. S. Betts of Greensboro, N. C., and two 
sisters, Miss Sallie Betts and Mrs. L. P. Wilkins of Sanford, N. C. 
Age and declining· health had for several years been undermining 
his strength, and he also suffered much from the effects of a fall. 
These afflictions resulted in extreme illness w~1ich grew steadily 
worse until the end. During the summer of 1945 he entered a ho::;-
pital in Greensboro, N. C., and it was there that at noon, August 24th, 
his spirit passed to the better world. He was laid to rest beside the 
grave of his first wife in the cemetery at Richburg, S. C. The funeral 
services were conducted by his pastor, the Rev. S. M. Atkinson of 
Bamberg, assisted by the Rev. C. E. Peele of Chester, the Rev. Wallace 
D. Gleaton of th€ Orangeburg District, the Rev. L. D. Hamer, associate 
editor of the Southern Christian Advocate, and the Rev. C. C. Her-
bert of the South Carolina Conference. 
Truly his earthly end fulfilled the hope of one who wrote: 
"So be my passing, 
My task accomplished, and the long day done, 
My wages taken, 
And in my heart some late lark singing, 
Let me be gathered to the quiet west, 
The sundown splendid and serene." 
C. C. HERBERT. 
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OUR DEAD 
Blessed are the dead which d. . 
the Spirit, that they may rest fie m the_ Lord from henceforth; :,ea saith 
rom their labors· d th ' 
low them. Rev. 14: 13. , an eir works do fol-
Name. Died. Name 
Woolman Hickson 17 Died · • • • • • • • • • 88 John Honour John ~Iajor • · • 1830 
H 13 
· · · · · • • • • • • • • • · • 1788 Thon1as L. \Vinn · · · • • • • • • • • 
enry ingham • • • · • • • •.. 1830 
J • • • • • • • 1788 Tris Stackhouse ames Connor · • • • • • • • • •. • 1831 
Wyatt Andrew~............. 1789 Absolom Brown • • 1833 
John Tunnell • . . • • • • • • • • • 1790 James J. Richardso~·........ 1833 
. • • . . • • • • • • • • • 17!,0 Thomas Neill • • •••••• 
L~muel Andrews · • • • 1833 ••••• • •.... 1790 Isaac Smith . • ••.••..• 
Benjamin Carter · • · • • • • • 1834 
H d H 
· · · • • • • • • • • l 79l:l Josiah Freeman • • • • · • · 
ar Y erbert 
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IN MEMORIAM 
MRS. W. M. MITCHUM 
December 5, 1891-November 3, 1944 
MRS. ACHILLE SASSARD 
b 19 1882-November 30, 1944 Septem er , 
MRS. GEORGE K. WA y 
October 20, 1889-January 22, 1945 
MRS. w. H. ARIAIL 
March 11, 1864-J une 1, 1945 
MRS. W. S. MYERS 
September 30, 1871-June 17, 1945 
MRS. W. W. DANIEL 
October 11, 1861-August 22, 1'945 
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::.\Iidway, Guantanamo, Mexico, Vera Crnz, Shanghai, Samoa, f'ana-
ma, Elvd. de Fr.:ince: are n8mc:-; c,f ::<frcets on Parris Isbnd, South 
Carolina. Fo1· l1S they ai·e muc·h more. The variety of names and 
rl:::ces on this tiny isLrnd serves to ~;he:,;, the divcrs:ty of hterests. tl:c 
Lreadrh of service, the var:l'ty of demanc!s made upon him, and the 
reach of r,is influence, as Conno1· B. Burns, for the pa;:;t hventy-seven 
.H·n!':-, has gi,·en l:imsclf unstii:tcdly to the men of the United States 
~.fo:·inc Corps. 
Through th:s Trai11in_Q' Station hrndl'cds of tLousands of men have 
p::ssed. These men have g·n:~e o:,t litcrnlly coverinr-l· the world-from 
t!:e g1c::1t centers of ]10JH:lation to tl:c lom·ly 0~1tposts of rivilization-
::L t a,; !:is shadow fellows a man, the pn1rc,·s and inte1·c, ,t of "Chap-
lnin'' Emns hn·e followed lrnncl1·~·cl,; of tho:1~ands of ::.\Iarines whom 
l,e l:as knu,,·n i!1 tr~,inin,£;' ut Far,·is I.s 1<i:1d and to w::0111 he has min-
i~tc·red personally. An offieer rn'd of :'.'.11'. Burns: ''His eyes have 
li·,hts i:1 them \\'};(':, he: u:c:es the WOi.'d 'Marine'" and ... "the way he 
.-;:ca:..s th:! ,-,·ord ':.\forinc' come:-; nearer bcin;,i; a ve1·0:::l carc:'s than any-
:l:ing- I have heard." 
A Un;quc I\Gn:s'.ry 
Rev. C. B. Bm·ns, member of the So:1th Carolina Annual Confer-
ence of The l\fefrodist Church, is the only civilian pastor to the 
Cnite:d States ::.\Iarines in the ·,rni'ld. A. l'.cmmanding- officer in 1933 
~aid: ··Mr. Burns has ~,pokcn tn 1:1on• l\IarL1es than any othe1· man 
~mcl has more friends among tlwm than any other man." If this 
\H:'l'C t1 ue in 1933, it :s doubly true in 194G, for he h::s spoken, in 
;,1:n-01}, to mor~ .'.\Iarine:: tha:1 h~'.s any other living· man. Offic:ers and 
Dri!l :.Ha:::te1·s come and go, Lut ~\lr. Burns has remaincu a real in-
::titi.1tion on th:s bcistlir.:~· i:·land f;)l' nearly three decades. His is a 
unique ministry. Tl:e1·e is nothing- like it a!1ywhere. It is different 
bccaese of his perrnnality. Xo 01:e else coulJ do this job as has 
fri.~ r:uiet, unassumin6· mi1:istci'. Ee has de,·eloped a tec:hnique, all 
hi:c: own, that \\·02·ks. 
Tl:e War Work Commis:icn ::]located twe:-ity-i'i\·c thousand dol-
lars ,vith w:,ich :.\fr. B:.n·ns \\'as to build just the kind of church he 
\\'anted. The Ccrnmandinµ; Gene1d mg-eel him to build it wherever 
he wanted it on Panis Island. But a real insight prompted him to 
taLe the c-hurch to the men ins'.cad of expecting them to come to the 
church. It ,vorked. Twenty-five thousand dollars was saved to the 
::\Iission Doard. On the island there were once six Y. l\I. C. A. build-
ings, one Y. W. C. A., one Jewish W e:fare buildi::::.·, two Knights of Co-
lumbus building·s and one L:theran Brotherhood building-, with thirty-
I 
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two welfare workers to staff them. Yet, soon after World War I all of 
these buildings were taken over by the government, and the thirty-two 
welfare workers were put off of the island, while C. B. Burns was per-
mitted to continue his novel ministry. Said he: "That's when I really 
put my brain to ,vork, when the Genernl asked me for a written state-
ment of just the kind of ministry I purposed to carry on among the 
boys." . . 
I regret, more than you, that Mr. Burns 1s unable p_l:y.s1cally ~o. tvll 
you in his inimitable way the stol'y of_ !'.is l_ong and d1ff1cTult 1111111~~? 
in this island pastorate. I cannot. bnng his message. Yet my h1gn 
regard for this man and his work; my i_nterest in it-which began 
twenty-two yc•ars ag·o. At Annual Conference, he and I ,~·pn, en-
tertained in the same home; my appointment on the committee 0:1 
Camp Activities, and my proximity to the_ work, its bein_g. in thl' 
Charleston District, causes me to regard tlns as a real pnv1lege to 
tell tre s',ory c,f l\IC'thoclism's Minister to the ::.\Iarines. The onl:: 
advantage you have in the alternatt! speaker is thnt J\Ir. Bmrn:, t:1~ 
principal, is too modest to tell you about him~elf and hi~ work; \Yhile 
your speaker is happy to have so noble a subJect for this address. 
History of Parris Island Mission 
Early in Ot:tober, 1918, Rev. A. J. Cauthen, Pres~ding Elder of 
Orang·ebmg· District, and Chail'man of the South C~1·olma Conference 
"Wv.r vVork Commission," a:::ked Mr. Burns to help hnn selec~ four men 
for Camp Pastors. Soon afterward a meeting was called m Orang:e-
buro· ~outh Carolina. At that meeting Ml'. Burns presented :i~e 
nan~~s of six: men, spoke of their qualifications and started to lean• 
the room. The Chainmrn c·allecl him back r,nd ~ad: "H_o\v a:~o_:it ~-ou 
for that Pal'ris Island work?'' Kot having: f-.o:.ight cf lmn_sdf n t'.:at 
connect:on he asked for time to conside1· it, and to talk it over with 
his :familv.' In a few clays he received a telegram appointing him: 
"Pastor to fre Marines at Panis Island, South Carolina." North and 
Limestone Charge, of which he wr.s i:astor, released him. He accep:e:I 
with the War Wor~ Commission, of the :\1:ethodist Episcopal Chmch, 
South, (Dr. E. O. Watson, Secretary and Tr~asc1rer), this n~,v type 
pastorate, and bega:1 his ministry to the Umted States Mannes the 
latter part of October in 1918. . . 
Soon after the Frst "\V orld War the War Work Comn11ss1on was 
discontinued, and its 1n·ojects and funds were taken over by the 
Genernl Mission Board of the :Methodist Episcopal Church, South, (Dr. 
R. L. Russell, Secretary). 
For years, the General Board, ,vith reducing income, was forced 
to discontinue many other pastors to the Armed Forces, yet each year 
funds were appropriated for the Parris Island pastor, and the work 
grew in importance. 
Under date of Octo'cer 9, 1933, in a letter to :\fr. Burns, Dr. W. G. 
Cram General Secretary, stated: "It is a matter of deep regret t_o 
all of' us that we are under necessity of closing the activities at Par:·1s 
Island beginning with your Conference in November. I am sorry 111-
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deed that the diminishing offerings from the Church for our great mis-
sionary enterprises have so depleted our treasury as to make it impos-
sible for us to carry it." 
Rev. E. L. McCoy, then Presiding Elder of Charleston District, 
su(!;gested to Bishop W. A. Candler, and others, that tl:e two Annual 
Conferences in South Carolina assume the responsibility for the Parris 
Island work. This was first presented to the Upper South Carolina 
Conference, then to the South Carolina Conference. Bishop Candler's 
remark was: "\Vell, Bret!:ren, if I had a boy at Parris Island, I'd want 
Brother Burns there too." This plan was adopted in the fall of 1933 
and has worked admirably ever since. Every district in South Caro-
lina has raised its proportionate share for this effective mission; and 
the District Superintendents say it is the easiest money they have to 
raise. 
South Carolina Methodism may be justly proud of this unique mis-
sion it has canied on for the past twelve years. Many feel that no 
mission funds expended by tr.e church have been more worth while 
than the modest salary paid to keep Mr. Burns in this, his beloved 
employ. 
The following quotations of Rev. Mr. Burns written on March 25, 
1!)24, to Drs. Russell and Elmer T. Clark, show bis evaluation of the 
mission abrnad: "This is certainly strategic work as here is the foun-
tain head in helping these American men to have the right personal 
Yiews of personal deportment and a just appreciation of missionary 
work at the outposts of civilization." .... "It is well known that one 
of tr.e most difficult things the missionaries have to contend with 
is the American's behaviour l::efore the heathen ... Here is a fountain 
head of great service. The work in this particular place should by all 
means continue. One dollar spent in this ,vork should be worth more 
than two dollars spent directly among the heathen." 
His Ministry 
Mr. Burns could have worn a uniform as all welfare workers do. 
Yet, hundreds of tl:e men requested him to wear civilian dress, say-
ing it brought them a touch of home. Wisely, he knew his ministry 
was to be a link between the home and the Armed Service; and that 
he would be more approachable to the men without rank or uniform. 
'·Parents must leave their boys at the gates of the reservation; the 
Chaplain receives them in the Chapel, at regular Sunday services. 
'Chaplain' Burns picks up where the parents must say goodbye, and 
goes into the banacks with the men, unknown territory to all pa-
rents, all civilians." "Chaplain" Burns finds the men where they 
are. His age and his fatherly way literally draw men unto him. 
They love hm and seek him out, both for his wise counsel and his 
fellowship. 
All the Commanding Generals across these twenty-seven years have 
given Mr. Bums unrestricted liberty, throughout all of Parris Island. 
He may go or come; speak to platoons of men anywhere, any time, 
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be true had he ever interfered with military hours and requh·ement~. 
For many years he was given an office in the main "Y" building-. 
He spoke so often in one room that it became known as "l\Ir Burn,;' 
Lecture Room." 
One of the Training Officers ordered the Drill Instructors: "Do n11 
work on Sunday mornings until after l\Ir. Bm•!;n' service." This of-
ficer is now dead, but he used to urge the ::.\Iarincs to "He_ar the man 
I am kin to-he is my kind of a man." This unrestricted llb~1·ty fr()rn 
the "hig·hcl' ups" µ:ives l\fr. Burns a prestige among. the enlisted }lL·,1·-
sonncl that means much indeed. It also reflects crecht UIJO!l the ::.\lctn-
odist Church ancl its ministry. 
Three times durin.l!.· 1wnce yenr:; Mr. Burns \\·as asked to have com-
plete ekll'ge of the Chaplain's office and d\1ties. He_ was the ~rnl? 
mini,;tl·l' 011 the post for some 1110!1ths at a time. Dunnµ: such tnm·:' 
Mr. Dur!1:-; p~rformed nll the duties of the Post Chaplain, even con-
ductim,· mili'.arv funerals. His picture, as he stood reading the solemn 
bmial ·;ervicc, lwsidcs the casket of a fallen }Iarine, has gone out in 
military periodicals all over America. 
His repol't as Post Chaplain from April 20 to July 15, 1935, is re-
vealing: 
UNITED STATES :.vlARINE CORPS 
Office of the Post Chaplain 
• 
From: Rev. C. B. Burns. 
To: Colonel J essc P. Dyer, Commanding Officer, Recruit 
Depot. 
Subject: Report of Activities. 
Dming- the interval, since April 23, in which we have not 
had a Chaplain on the Post, my services have been as follows: 
Services in Recruit Arca and at Rifle Range, 40; attend-
ance, 1332. 
Lectures and Chaplain's questionnaire, 11; attendance, 515. 
Lectures to out-going details, 4; attendance, 297. 
Total times I have spoken to boys, 55; attendance, 2144. 
I have received 34 young men into the churches of their 
choice and sent memberships to their home churches. 
I have had hundreds of <lclighteful personal contacts wtih 
the men in the Corps. 
I also speak every Sunday in the Hospital. 
The Chaplain's efficient clerk and I have written 900 let-
ters to the relatives and friends of the boys. 
I have given 250 Testaments to recruits. 
I will gladly join the Post in a hearty welcome to our new 
Chaplain, Lieutenant Commander Joseph B. Earnest, whom 
we expect here this week. 
The Methodist Episcopal Church, South, which I represent, 
and I, appreciate the many courtesies shown me during this 
interval, and for all kindnesses I have received since I came 
here in 1918. 
Signed: C. B. Burns, 
Training Station Pastor to Marines. 
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For the most part the Chaplains have teen very cooperative with 
Mr. Burns and his work. One Chaplain who at first opposed him, later 
commended his work, saying·: "Mr. Bui·ns, you can do that work better 
than I can." Several others have said he was indispensable. 
"Rev. Burns is one of the very few men that I have ever known who 
could properly impress upon the mind of a military man the adn111t-
a1-res of living a Christian life," said an enliste:cl instl'Uc:tor. 
Jews, Catholics, Protestant:-;, enlisted men, commissioned officers and 
Post commanders have spoken in higl:est tenns of the helpfulness of !1is 
ministry to the social ancl s})fritual uplift of the Marine Corps. 
This Panis Island ministry is gTeat measured by any standard. One 
year ?!Ir. Burns receind 152 men into the l'.hl!l'ch by })1·ofcssion of 
faith; and these represented about twcnty-fiyc different denominations. 
He baptized men from immc1·sionist l'.omes kneeling at Catholic altai-s. 
Yet he states that he did not ur.i.1:c men to come, they came ,;oluntarily. 
"In each case," said he, ''I infonnecl the pastor of the church con-
cerned that I received men into the church b~· baptism and by vows, 
and asked him to confirm my act:0:1 ancl acecpt the applicant. X o 
rastor of ar:y church ever refuser] me, or be boy I accepted into his 
church." 
His brief report for the ycr..r Oc·tober 1, 19.U, to October 1, 19-12, 
is: 
Services, 627. Carefully counted attendance, 46.302. Gave 
5,150 boys a Testament or a Gospel. l\Iany hea1:t to heart 
contacts. Hundreds earnestly promised to live right. Most 
directly helpful official cooperation. 
Personal Word-unworthy this great work, but grateful. 
Respectfully, 
C. B. Burns 
At first Mr. Burns did not preach on week days because the mili-
tary had not learned that a man could s·o to religious se1-vices except 
on Sunday. Gradually he taught them until it became his custom to 
speak regularly six to eight times on week days, and six to ten times 
on Sundays, often speaking once or twice before sunrise. One Sun-
day he spoke thirteen times to as many different groups of men. 
Twelve hundred is the largest number in any one audience to which 
he has preached. 
As long as there was a prison on the island Mr. Burns spoke once 
a week to the men there, eating b the mess hall and counseling- with 
them. Also, for many years he has spoken in some of the wards of 
the Naval Hospital every Sunday morning; and in addition visits the 
hospital regularly three or four times a week. There, many a Marine 
will hold his hand long enough to share with him a personal story 
of soul intimacies, bow in prayer, and promise to write to his loved 
ones back home. 
Amid cherished recent opportunities are his addressing 63 gradu-
ates of Yale University, after which every one accepted a Testament; 
and at another time speaking to 72 graduates of Dartmouth College. 
His has been a ministry to a cross-section of American life, which 
~ 
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ministry has been felt around the world. Truly his has been a min-
istry to a "World Parish." 
In addition to his thousands of ,·isits to Panis Island Mr. Burns 
has traveled through Cuba, Haiti, Santo Domingo, Porto Rico, the 
Virgin Islands and otr.er places. He asked to go to Nicaragua and 
China with the boys, when there was no Chaplain to accompany them. 
Also, he has covered many Annual Conferences in the States telling 
the story of the need of the American Bible Society in order that 
it might be able to furnish the Scriptures for the Armed Forces. By 
means of this ministry many hundreds of dollars have been con-
tributed and thonsan<ls of Bibles and Tcstamen:s given to the men. 
He has high praise for the Amel'ican Bible Society and the Charles-
ton Bible Society, which together with many private gifts and con-
tributions, have furnished him with many thousands of Testaments, 
the giving of which, to appreciative men, has brought satisfaction to 
him and guidance to the boys. Yet, he confesses that many a time has 
he seen the outstretched hands of a Marine withdrawn without a 
copy of the coveted Word of Life. 
Several times have I heard Mr. Burns speak to groups of men, only 
to covet his ability to put so much in so few words. There is noth-
ing dramatic about him. He has no tricks of oratory unless it be the 
simplicity of language. Every old word seems to take on a new 
mear.ing because he speaks it. 
''I hope you're not a cry-baby. If you are I am sorry you came 
into the Marines. I just wish you hadn't, that's all. It simply isn't 
the place for you." ... "Now, boys, my name is Burns. I am not 
an officer. I'm just an ordinary minister, a preacher. I've been 
coming to this island for twenty-seven years to see you boys, to tell 
yo·..1 things other people may forget to tell. I am not going to tal!~ 
to you about war, I want to talk to you about that mother's boy under 
your shirt. I want to talk to you, in the sincerest way possible, atout 
YOtT." 
"You're doing the greatest work a man can do. You are fighting 
for the things your fathers fought for. You are defending yom 
homes, your loved ones, everything you and those who have gone be-
fore you have struggled for. When you put your name on that dotted 
line for 'Uncle Sam,' you put everybody you know into that signa-
ture: your parents, brothers, sisters, cousins, friends far and wide, 
to say nothing about that girl at home you know will wait for you; 
you put every last one of them into your signature this time. You 
can't let them down by doing less than yom level best. They are back 
of you, hoping for your success, praying for you. Theil' hopes an:! 
prayers will make you strong if you will let them. You, 'Big Boy,' ar~ 
the fists and feet and firearms of women and children and old folks 
who can't themselves bear arms, but who may have to suffer invasior, 
just the same-if you fail ever so little to do your job!" 
Where are you from? You are from the loveliest place in the world. 
Where? The American home. Where the loveliest of all people live, 
Mother! This should be enough to make you walk straight and be 
not le." 
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"Who are you?" You are still mother's boy and represent her first 
last and always. You are fighting to make people behave so mother~ 
hood wi~l be free to give their love and life service as they choose, 
not to live under tr.c hand of tyranny anywhere.'' 
"Wh 1 " T . . f ere are you, ramm:~ or the stei-nest hardest work in the 
world. You arc not by yourself. In this stern business of life, we are 
very dependent on one another, and your 'buddy' has a i-ight to expect 
you to cany on in a way he can deIJend upon. This brings pel'sonal 
honor and reliable patriotism." 
"But most important of all-where are you going? Everybody 
knows there are only two great ways of life. One leads to \\·here 
everything is all wrong; the othe>r to where everything· is all right." 
"Where are you going to be one hundred years from now? You 
are like the driver of an automobile at the forks of a road. Your 
buddies, the map, the sign, tell the way to go, but you alone tm·n 
the wheel. ::.Ylother prays, Dad gives counsel, the Chaplain, the chmch-
es and their ministry, and a hundred more good things tell you the 
right ,vay of life, but you make the final choice. This is fre.edom-
choosin:.?:. Let an old friend give you a ,vord of counsel. Choose 
the way to where everyt]jng· is all right. You will fit in that life and 
be safe forever. You do not belong to the devil, but you do l,elong 
to the right road of life." 
"What are we talking about?-Frcedom of personal choke, 'Big· 
Boy.' This is close to the gre>atest thing one can ever do-the choic~ 
of reason and will is where man comes to his best self. What is the 
greatest thing a mind can do? Fi2~d o·.:t things and use them. What 
is the gTeatcst. thing you can find out? That 1·ight by you walks 
the Lord Christ. He walks with you for three reasons. He is ,·om· 
friend. He knows your langur.ge and ean hear you a!ff\':herc-on ~-om· 
cot or in your foxhole. He walks with you to have y;u talk ,Yith ·him. 
Sometimes, somewhere, every one of :vou will find somethin.!2.· in yo,1r life 
you cannot manage by yourself. The Lord can, t1·ive him a chance 
at you." 
After such talks as these, there in the barracks, with the smell of 
unpainted pine lumber, resembling neither a home nor a church; 
yet all at once it has become both, awe and reverence have fallen 
over the platoon of 64 men and Goel has assumed his due importanee 
without having been mentioned by name. Then the fatherly minister 
lifts them and their loved ones back home, in a holy union before the 
Giver of all Courage and Grace-and soon all the men join with him 
in the "Lord's Prayer." 
Conscious many times of failure and often disappointment, yet, hi;e; 
unselfish ministry consecrated to the blessing of Marine personnel has 
been like "bread cast upon the waters'' of this strangely fluid age 
only to return an hundred fold in lives transformed and appreciative 
confessions like the following: 
"I never knew what a man could be and how much good he could 
do in the Marine Corps, until I heard our 'Old Friend,' Mr. Burns." 
"Mr. Burns, you have done me more good than all the rest of the 
i 
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people on Parris Island," said a L:eutcnant Colonel being transferred 
after four yeal's on the island. 
A Captain, l:ack from a hard fighting front, inti·oducbg Mr. Burn:; 
to his battalion, said: "You men very probably are like I was, an:! 
othei·s with me, paying- little attention to religion in He usual wa~· 
of' life, until we got to the front. Then I lll'Hyed and others did tou. 
Mr. Bun:s knows what to tell you. He is your friend. I wan~ yuu 
to listen to what l:e says." 
''A man al'costecl him after one of his talks, some years had:, and 
said: 'I am a professional g-amUer, I could take every cent of mo:1ey 
these boys draw. I intended to do it, tno-until I heard yolll' blk. 
1\ow, I'Ye dec:ided to become a good Marine instead. Please take the:;e 
packages of cigarettes as a token from me that I mean just what 
I say.' 
''Some sort of gambler's seal upon a bargain, 'Chaplain' Burn; 
thought, and at:cepted the two packa-~·es of cigaret:es. The corner (If 
each package ,vas broken. Three cigarettes protuded from each pack-
age a1:d would not be pushed !Jae!-; in. At home in Beaufort 'Chap-
lain' Burns, curio,1s, removed the prntruding cigarettrn. l!nd2i· 
each trio of smokes ,vas a dice!" 
Again, a l\Iarine wounded and uymg; on Saipan, following an ail' 
raid, se::t him word L ~' hi:-; own so:1, Vidor Burns, who was with him 
at the end: ''Tell Doc Burns I tried to live like he tau-Iht me; and 
I'\·e read my Bililc." 
?ilr. Burns was often U-.c: i'i!·st to greet the men as they ent,·n·d 
the Island Base, and often the bst m~rn to clasp their hands and wi:,:h 
them \vcll upon :heil' c:cpaiture. One S~inday, at the do~ks in Ch::-irks-
to:1, he shook hands with five hundl·ed l\larincs as t'.1ey left Amcriw\ 
shores to face the stern renli-ics of war-some Gf them never to re-
turn. 
In telling men goodbye, saU he, "I hive urged thousands of them 
not to be profane, to avoid ,he 'smart Alex' and his influnencc, do nut 
ch·ink alcoholic liquors, select a c:l:urch, tie up with it as your own 
and work b it, and wri:e often to the folk back home." 
Back of his quiet unaff ectcd apwoach to men is a far away look 
wJ-.ich seems to take i:1 all distan: places-Iwo Jima, Oldnawa, Ha-
waii, Le Aleutians-as a ·'\Vol'ld farish"; yet there is always that 
intimate personal appeal that finds i:s way, under the gaze of !-.is stel'l 
gray eyes, into one's very soul. 
His Major Illnesses 
Dui'ing all these twenty-seven years his has been a ceaseless mini-
istry to a ceaseless and ever changing stream of some of America's 
finest young manhood. In 1930, however, it was interrupted b)' a 
most serious illness-not yet diag:nosed by the physicians-which kept 
him from his duties from September until in December. 
The only dia,1nosis or complaint ever registered was the one word, 
"Tired." Was there any wonder'? The only wonder is that adding 
fifteen more years, without opportunity for sufficient rest-the great 
ministry continues: 
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For thirteen d:::ys )fr. Burns by enconscious in the: )larbe ho;;-
pital on the Islnn:1. One of the physicians in attendan'..'.!: imid: ··Thb 
man will soon die and I don't know what is the mait~r whh him. 
When the encl com('S send for me ni::.:·ht or day, I wan: to H:e cirni die." 
Did he mcun from the sta;:dpoint of medical s(:ience alu:r.<:-? A~r way, 
we are n:-rnindcd of another who d::ing said: "Dra,'\· ne,11· arid ~ee how 
a Clnistinn c:nn dic> !" 
' t . . l l t .. ' I .-, , one o c:o;:,: a mgm 1c, and two other ~a\·y pny.-:i::ian;. were 
called, and in t11e p1·c:,ence of }Ii's. Burn:-:-'·wi:u;oe q:.iu:;;l:,· H,·1: has 
ner supy1rtcd me in all 1~1y \1·01k," (his own \\·orC::,J-at;d t!-:dr two 
~on~, tt.e p}:y.•iic:ic111:-: ptonou!u..:ed hj111 dl~~~<:. 
Ii! an 0L1te1· room ti1e physici,!ns asked 11ern1ir-:-:ion of h:;. fan,ily to 
per fol'ln an autopsy; whieh }Jeim ic·si on y,·as grnnt~<l for fr._, r1erttfit 
vf medical Sl'll'ncc. Ret~irning· to the Lcd3iJe, one of th;: ,fot't,,r,;;, a 
warm Jjers1.rnal frie::t!, jalJLcd into the pat:c:llt's t.rrn, a _g·rcat !!<!'ccHe, 
to see what d'fen i: \Yotild liave; and to his a.~toni:-:him:>n.:: j:; hn,.1ght 
the whispered exclamation: ··That h~11-t:::, Doctw!·' 
An outsillcr aski:d ..11r. Burns, later, ''Wr.y JiJn"t :,-ou ~o t~1en ?" 
Eis f1 ank ans\'."L•~· \i'a;~: "i fc·it 1 h,:d 110t doll(: c-noui:,:li for i.h1: onvs." 
Tb3 staunc:1 ''01,1 .Marine" came; ou~ of thut il:r:.(;.-;s •\·i:h :.he ·loss 
0£ one eye, a pabicd right h:rnd, ann and shcuiJc.,r; 11:Jf hC' :,.:!'.,;; the 
boys he still ha:., his triggL•r fin,:..:ci', as he points tlnit left fin;wr at them 
driving tome :-;ome straight word of truth, or :-=ome hi:th nwral ehal-
lt:ng-e Y,i1ich L:.:.'y ean::ot deny; ,ud of whi2h h(; hm.;df ;'"' ~ living ex-
ample. 
One of his :\'}:·,al ph;,sici;._~ns had claimed to be an ati,k:sl. On the 
gTeen during; ..1h. Burns' rec:ov(;iy, this ma;1 drC:'w near, slip-[;ed his 
drong arm m·omHl the frail c:onndeseC:'nt and said: "·lJad' Burn:;, I 
\Yalit to make a confession. I clid not believe in Go<l or J1raYt:r until . ' 
I saw your friends, of laity ancl ministry, ciYilian and :;oidfo!·, officers 
and enlisted men, Catholic and Jew and Frote:-:tant, <lrnw nl'.:m· vom· 
:;ick l::ed with bu\n•d her,d or v;i:h the sign of th.., crns.-;, !'ay a pr~1yer 
for you. Medical :-;cience I.ad reached its limit. The:re wa~ m1thing 
more we could do. \\' e had sc<'n you die'. I han~ con:e tf, !1,..-lj~·;e that 
you were savl'd by God in ansYier to prayer. If you ca:i, ,,:-i this con-
fc::sion, I \\·ant you to lJ:clptizc me and rccein, me in:o the i:Lmch of 
t;~e God who is ab]0 to s~n-c• ai,d ,o ans\'1-el' o-..ll' prayer:.:." 
A yeai' or two late1· this same 1;hysician, with fate agiov.·, ap-
proad:ed 1\ll'. Burns on the Island, again slipping- his arm ar,out him 
as on the day of his ccnfe:-:sion of faith. The wise r,astm· said: 
"\Vhat is it this time, Doctot?" The gentleman appredati1:cly said: 
"God has given to my home the dearest little g-id in all the ·world; 
and the mother and I want you to baptize her in th<: name of the 
God who ans\vc1·s p1·aye1·, ancl in whom we trust." 
Last November l\1r. Bums J-:acl a rather seriou:; operation in a 
Charleston hospital. Since then he is more unsteady of }Jody and 
voice than before. Yet, his faith and hope and his Io,·e for the 
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he can command. When he asked tr:e writer several months ago, as 
alternate speaker, to prepare this paper, he said: "I just cannot write 
the 'Historical Address' ar.d minister to the boys too; and I woulrl 
prefer giving them all the time and strength I have." He added: 
''When I get up in the morning I can hardly speak above a whisper; 
but \\·hen I get among the boys I find that I can make them hear me 
very well." 
This minist1y has been so varied, indeed reaching "From the Hall,; 
of :.\Iontezuma, to the Shores of Tripoli." From a request of a Minne-
sota lassie asking for the name and address of a lonely Marine with 
whom she might conespond; to witnessing in his own home October 
1, 1921, to a document and ce1tification thereto, of the adoption of 
Niel E. Gary and Edwin R. Shields, two Corporals, as brothers. His 
fee for this clerical service was extracting from the adopted brothers 
the promise that they would write him once a year. This they did 
with regularity for some time, the letters being of great interest, but 
often bearing postmarks of forei~n countries or island outposts. 
Then, H.ere wel'e thousaEds of letters written to the boys' homes, 
answering questions 01· giving facts concerning their condition while 
in hospital or prison. There were many letters of comfort to mothers 
whose boys' bodies had been shipped home draped above with the Stars 
and Stripes. 
And there ,vas the case of the youth, who, so worried because of 
his mother's illness, and being refused permission to visit her, went 
'·A. \Y. 0. L."; but of com·se was soon arrested and imprisoned. A 
portion of his mother's letter to Mr. Bmns follows: "I am writing to 
ask if you won't visit him pe1·sonally and talk to him. I am doing· 
all I can to secure clemency for him-will you try and cheer him? 
I know you will understand how my heart must ache for my child. I 
am aware of the debt my son owes you-it has wonied me to be 
unable to repay you-but I do want you to know-just as soon as 
we are financially able this will be returned-for it is impossible to 
express my appreciation of this. Will you let me know how my boy 
is? I am coming to Parris Island to be present at his trial and I hope 
to meet you. Sincerely, --." 
Conclusion 
Mr. Burns would wish me to express his deep appreciation to the 
General Mission Board of the Church; to the Mission Boards of the 
two South Carolina Conferences; and to the District Superintendents 
of the Upper South Carolina Conference, and of the South Carolina 
Conference, and to all of the Methodist churches in South Carolina, 
who, across these years have made it possible for him to serve in this 
most difficult pastoral assignment: "Pastor to the Marines, Parris Is-
land, South Carolina." 
His has been a calling and a ministry to young men. It has been 
sacrificial and wrought in great love. This unique ministry has 
spanned two great Vforld Wars and twenty-seven years. He is truly 
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a "Veteran," without rank or pension, but not without honor. What 
oth~rs counted gain he counted loss if by any means he mi,5ht make 
Christ ~·eal, and really_ known in the lives and hearts of his boys-
the U~ited States Mannes. He has his reward as many hundreds of 
returnrn_g men from all the battle fronts of the world look him up and 
thank him for all he has meant to them. 
We conclude with these words from Mr. Burns' last report to his 
Quarterly Conference, Beaufort, South Carolina September 9 194;; • 
''Th ' ' V• e greatest work now before our boys will be the personal influence 
of those in the armies of occupation on the natives." And his personal 
wo_rd: ."!hough. my strength has not been sufficient for my usual 
daily VISits, I still appreciate the privilege of ,vorking with these boys 
on S~nclays, and other days that I can, and sincerely hope I may be 
permitted to 'Cany On.' Respectfully, C. B. Burns." 
Brotr.er Burns, we salute you, "Methodism's Minister to the }Ia-
rines"; a~d pray _G?d's abiding blessings upon you and yours, upon 
you~ contmued rnm1stry, and upon your boys of the United States 
Manne Corps. 
Resource Material 
250-75 Reports-letters and pieces of correspondence. 
Special articles in Southern Christian Advocate and in Beaufort 
Gazette. 
Many conversations with Mr. Burns, and personal visits to Parris 
Island. And 22 years of intimate knowledge of Mr. Burns in the 
South Carolina Conference. 
Jli~f: 
' 
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ADDRESS 
THE FRANCIS ASBURY BI-CENTENNIAL 
Two 1:undred years n:-2:0, Fran<:is Asbury wag l:orn in old Englan(l 
at the foot of Hamsteacl Bridge in the parish of Hanch,worth,, about 
four miles from Birmingham in Staffol'dshire. The cottage when) 
he was born wag later destroyed, along with other buildings, to make~ 
room for a r.cw road. While Asbmy himself did not seem certain 
about the exact date of his birth, the marble memorial ovcl' hs Balti-
mol'e resting- rlace states that he w~1s 1::orn in England, August 20, 
1745. 
\\'J-ile Asbm~· was still a young child },is parents moved fr_om Hmn-
stead to Xewton Road, in the Parish of Great Barr, two miles furthet· 
awm· from Birmingham. His fothe1·, Joseph Asbury, was a hard 
\Yo1-l<er in a good position, em11loyed as a farmer and gardene1· by two 
of the \\·ealt}:k-·t families in the Parish, the Wyrleys of Hamstead 
Hall and the Goug:hs of Peny Hall. It is said though that Joseph 
,va:c: unth!'ifty, and that Francis Asbury's mother, the forme1· Eli;rn-
beth Ro.[!ers, · a dcsce1,dant of an ~rncient and respel'tr,ble Vlelsh fam-
ih·, \ms the real head of the houscfrolcl. 
· Elizabeth Asbury ,vas about thil'ty years old \\'hen baby F!'anri' 
,vas born, her hrc;1 and bcin,r~· a l;ttle oldc1·. Thci~· nthcr child, .Sarnh. 
died soon after hL·r fifth liirthlay, ;.\lay 28, 1748. The death {)f h;:-: 
loveh' sister was an important landmark in th2 life of Francis 1\~-
bun-: Elizabeth's ai't'ectionate natlll'c felt the hlow bitterly, and in 
he1.' clcs:1ai1· she thre\\· hei:~clf on the rcsout·ces of rcliµ:ion. 
Ther~ i~ a family 1.1·adition that tL>lls of a Yi~ion before Fi·anC'is wt,s 
born in which it w~,g 1·e,·ealccl that hc1· l'hild \\'ould be a boy whn 
would 1'.eenme a gTeat religious leader. It is said that she devoted 
herself to the realization of this dream, and certainly 110 one can i.r~·-
nore hel' influe;1ce on hi~: life. If Susannah Wesley was the Motlwr 
of I\Iethodism, Elizabeth Ashul'y was most certainly the Mother of 
American l\fothoclism. His mother's constant reading· of religious 
books exercised a stl'a11g·e fascination over the mind of young Francis 
and in later ycan, he retained n vivid 11icture of he1· poring over the:<(• 
Looks for hours at a time. v.-·hile still very young- he ,n1s sent to 
school, a11pare1!tly at Snails Green, his parents paying a shilling· a 
week fo1· his tuition. By the time he was six he could read his Bible 
and greatly delighted i1; the historical part of it. Even as a child 
he had serious tl:oughts and a particular sense of the being of God; 
and he greatly feared both an oath and a lie. Though fond of game:-:, 
he abhonecl fighting and quarrelling. His playmates aptly n'lclrnamed 
him Methodist Parson. 
When Francis was twelve years old he faced a very crucial period in 
his religious life, due largely to bad conditions at school. The Master 
teat him so cruelly that sctool became a place of terror from which 
his father reluctantly removed him when he was thirteen. There fol-
lowed a few month~ as a servant in one of the wealthiest and most 
un,,,•odlv families in the parsh. There his early religious tendencies 
.and tr;ining were almost stifled. He was rescued at the age of thir-
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teen and a half b;.r being ~pprc•nticed to }fr. Foxall, a Monmouthghire 
l\Icthodist who was a foreman l/acksmith. "'orking at the forge 
Asbury's sinews wei•e hal'(le1wd h>' his labol'ious duties. He also ex-
perienced a deepening 01 !:is faith in the atmo::,pliere of Foxall's l\.1eth-
nclist home, .,\'.11L·re he was tret,tec! n10!'L' li:,e a son or an e:1ual than an 
apprentice. Asbury fo:md much in common with young· Henry Fox-
all, three years hs juninr, with \Yhom Iw \\·as ag·ain to he asc:o:·iated 
rnany ~•ears latL·1· \\·hen lh>nry l:acl become a \\'ealthy benefactor of 
Arneric·an ::\Iethodism. 
The Asbury house \\·2s already a center for religious g·athcrings. 
When Francis wa:, ali,1 ut fourteL·:1 he ;:·aiiwd a new spil'itual im11etus 
from one of their reb .. d:;u:; \·i::itoi·:-:, a ne,\·cumer to the nei~J1'.:0rhoocl 
hut not a :\Iethodist. Youn.u.· Fnu:cis bc:.:;an to read sermon-litL·rature, 
l=-'lll'cially the writi:i,::s l,r' (;c'o!;.··c Wh:tc·L·iL·ld antl ,John Cc:111id~, which 
,.;u gri11ped his in :en'~ t that l:c• Wc,nterl to know mo1·c about ~Iethoclism. 
0.1 advb=e of hi.;; mother, Frnnc:s \Vent tu \Vc•dncshury ,vhere there 
hatl bcc,n Anti-J\It:th,idi,ct riots S<' 11:c years hL,forl'. The c!Pvout en-
thu,-;iasm of tl-e worshi}Jer:,, tl:l,ir i _\·mn-:,i·:g·in.e: and extempore prayers 
,md rrcachin:~ imJ)l'e,,.-.:,_,;! brn ~Tcatl::. It w:ls there that he heard John 
\\·es\·y when vVcs'.cy l)l't'al'hcd in the Ill'\\. cha1~c1 on .:'IIan·h 4. 1760. 
During· th:- next F'ar All':rnnd1•!· ~Llthl·t· rnn~e to the Staffordshire 
ci:-cu:t, and m:de1· his frn ent «JJJw,:b Aslmry cxpcdl•ncd a llC'>'>' :-:cnse 
,:1· d:vine forgivc:-,e:'s, ~,rnl of th(: P:·escnce 0£ Goel within him-an ex-
pc1 ienL·,:- whid1 w,::, dce;:ened s(111w iime later as he prayed ,vith a 
c·ompanion in his fothe1·'s c,Itl h:trn, whL•n Le attaincLl a state ,vhich 
:'<'l11L' think was foll sa2,iificatio:1. 
Xo\,. be;~·,rn .-\strnry'.-: fiL'"C dfrrb at the \'Oeal cxpres:-;ion of his 
fa;th ar:d again l:ic: mcthn J..d the ,\·~1y. She conducted a fortnightly 
,rnman'g £ellow,:hip mel.'tin;{. nnd she took lwr son with lwr to read 
tl:e Eibk• and announnl t:~e l:y1::ns. Fra1,cis record,; with a glint of 
!:umon: "After I ku! Lel'n ernplu;:c,d as a clerk for c:onw time, fre ,e:ood 
,i.,ters Hcup;M Frnnk m:.~·ht vPntc!i'e a word of exhortation. So, afte1· 
1eading, I would venture to e:,:pouncl ancl parnphrnse a little on the 
t;o1·tion reacl." 
Soon Asbury bcg·an to conduct rner.!tings at home and also in the 
how·.c of his gi'eat friL•nd Edward Eand, 0£ Sutton Coldfield. So im-
pressed was Alexanlkt· ?IIather with the n'ports of the young man's 
g-ifts tha~, while he ,Y:.:,s still only ::c•vc•nteen, he \Yas ap)ointecl leader 
of the first ~ociet~· Cl::1-;,s at West Bromwich Heath-a class about 
tw1·nty strong. The nncleug of his c-lass meeting: was a small band of 
youfrs about his own ag-e. l\Iemlwrs of the little grnup woul1l walk 
0Yc1· to Wednesbui'y every Suncln:-- morning- for the five A. M. preach-
ig-11 service, then on to 1,Y est Brumwich Church fo1· the morning and 
aftemoon, returnin:..>: to Wednesbury fo1· the Methodist evening- ser-
\.Jl'e. They \Vere loyal Methodists and loyal churchmen at the same 
time. 
The first meeting place of Asbmy's first flock was at the home 
of Joseph Heywood. But in 1764 Bayley and Russell bought an un-
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had their own room, twenty-four feet square. To this room would 
come occasionally another of the fruits of Mather's Staffordshire min-
istry-Richard Whatcoat, nine years Asbury's senior, who became a 
brother bishop with him in America. 
When Asbury was eighteen he received official status as a local 
preacher. His first public service was conducted at Manwoods Cot-
tage on the estate of the Earl of Dartmouth. Standing behind a chair 
in that old house he began a preaching career of over fifty years 
that was to knit together the largest section of the Methodist family 
in the world. 
During the last weeks of 1766 Asbury was called on to supply the 
Staffordshire Circ:uit, and at the ensuing Conefrence he was admitted 
on trial and r.ppointecl to Bedfordshire Circuit as Helper. The 1 i 68 
Conference received him into full connection. Thou~h he should have 
been present for this occasion, Briggs says that his first, and last, 
appearance at an English Conference was at Bristol in 1771 when he 
offered himself for America. 
While stationed in the Wiltshire Circuit he envisioned a larger 
field of labor opening before him. For six months he had stron~ 
int:rnations of a divine call to wod~ overseas. It is just possible that 
the decision forming in his mind was assisted by his mother's desire 
to disentangle him from a sentimental attacr.rnent of which there are 
hints-the one gossamer thread of romance in his life. The call be-
came insistent when the 1771 Bristol Conference issued the dud-
lenge: "Our brethren in America call aloud for help. Who are willing 
to go ove1· and help them?" Out of the five who offered, Francis 
Astury and Richard Wright were chosen. 
Within a month Asbury wes preaching his last sermon on English 
soil-a leave-taking message to parents and friends whom he was 
never to see again. His text was from Psalm Gl.2-"From the end 
of the earth will I cry unto thee." It cost him much to leave home 
and kindred but the call of God was not to be denied. 
Francis Asbury found himself at the ship in Bristol without a penny. 
"Yet," he writes, "the Lord soon: opened the hearts of friends, "·ho 
supplied me with clothes and ten pounds: thus I found by experience 
that He will provide for those who trust Him." He had but two 
blankets and he slept with them on the hard boards during the voy-
age. The shi;;> sailed from Bristol on September 4, and, after a voy-
age of more than fifty-two days, he landed in Philadelphia, where a 
Christian welcome awaited him. There were probably about six hun-
dred Methodists in the colonies, and at least ten preachers, including· 
Embury, Webb, Williams, King and Owen, besides Wesley's mission-
aries. 
Asbury entered immediately upon his work and early in his ministry 
he set the pattern and gave impulse to the itinerancy. He found a 
tendency on the part of the preachers to remain in the cities, es-
pecially in the winter. In his Journal he says: "My brethren seem un-
willini to leave the cities but I think I shall show them the way." 
Asbury did show them the wny. And so well had he clone his work 
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that in October 1772, Wesley appointed him chief or general assistant, 
though he was but twenty-seven years old. Thus he took chal'ge of 
all the churctes and the appointments of the preachers, subje~t to 
the authority of Wesley. Asbmy turned south\'..-ard, scattering the 
good seed as he went, ins;1iring the societies and preachel's, finallv 
setting up his headqual'iers in Baltimore whieh later became one o·f 
the GTeat Methodist centers of Ameriea. 
The first American :\Iethodist Conferc:1ce began its session in Phila-
delphia on Wednesday, the fomteellth, and closed on Friday, the six-
teenth of July, 1773. Asbmy, detained on his Xew York Circuit, did 
not appear until the second day of the session. He was the tenth mem-
ber, making the numbcl' the same as at Wc.•slcy's fil'st Confcl'encc in 
England twenty-nine years I cfore. The members of this first Ameri-
can Conference we1·e all Eurnpeans. The membership reported was 
llGO but these wel'e only the members in dasses. There were many 
more adherents who co1~sidcrcd tl:emsclves members of its societies. 
The preachel's had formed SOL ictics without classes. The exact 
discipline of English Methodism had not yet been fully introduced into 
America. Asbury labored hard to eonfonn the American societies ·co 
'\Yesley's model but had met with resistanl'e from both the preachers 
and laymen. Rankin had been sent out for tJ-.is pul'pose, and to these 
two thcrough disciplinarians (Hankin and Asbury) we owe the ef-
fective organization of the incipient ~Iethodism of the New World. 
Without them it sec.·ms proba' le that it ,•,o~ild have adopted a settled 
rastornte and become bk•nded with the Anrdican churches of the 
colo::ies, or W:G thP fruits of \fhitdield's labors, been absorbed in the 
~·cneral Frotestantirn1 of ti-e country. 
'\Ve:=:lcy, being· tho1·ou:!_·hly lc:;al to the Esta' fo,hcd Chureh of 
E:1gl~nd, had trained hi:, people to h,1mble submission to its 
ano;ant r,olicy t(l\rnrd them. Rankin cnfon:ed a like sub-
mission in this coun~ry. A great proportion of the colonists 
!:ad no traditional attachment to the Angfo:an Church, and 
the policy of \Vesle~· was therefore inelevant in America. Wesley 
was too distant to perceive the fact and his representatives ,vere too 
Anglican to recognize it. But many of ne Methodists, and some 
of their p1·eachers were w:ser. They insisted upon the right to the 
rncraments from their own pastors. The men who then seemed radi-
cal in His respect, ,vere so simply because they had a superior fore-
sig:ht of the predestined importo.nce and needs of American :Hcth-
odism. 
Robert Strawbridge contended sturdily for the ri:1-·ht of the people 
to the sacraments, and he could not be deterred by Asbury or Rankin 
from administering them. Being an Irishman, he shared not in the 
c:eferen\ial sympathies of his English brethren for the Establishment. 
Discord was extl'emely pel'ilous at this early stage of the denomina-
tion. Strawbridge was firm, however, and though the first rule 
adopted by this Conference seems absolute, yet ,,.,:e learn from Asbury 
that it was adopted with tr.e understanding that no preache1· in our 
rnnnection shall be permitted to administer the ordinances at this 
time except Mr. Strnwhidge, ~nd he under the particular direction 
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of the assis:ant. As we shall hereafter sec, this j~1st claim of Amt'l'i-
can Mcthocl:sm could not be effectively l'cfosed. It led to inneasin~· 
contention, and at last, prnvidcntially, gave birth to the origination 
of the ::\Iethodist E;Jiscopal Chmch in tlie l;nitetl States of America. 
The situation of A;-;Lmy <:nd h1s companions. nt the breaking out uC 
tr.e Revolutionary \Val', \\"~is sai'iic:iently 0rnbanas:cdnp:, -even in ·fre 
abrocnce of anr provo ·::-.tion bcrnnd thcii' nal;onality and their ,;;1iri~-
ual vocat.it:n. J;:c cnr;iL,\' "·hi~'.: th2ir t:o::t 1 i::i..: l :-:cilc·d v;ou!tl lit· ":,,. 
to cause ;-;nme of the r,·0:112 to rn~il;c a :·-inistc,r ll:<! of the faC.'t tlu: 
these ministL•J s ,,·t•1·e c:U;;t•n:; d a forci:.n nation ,vith 1vhich .-\mc•rica 
was e::gngc d in an uncqt:al and de;e;pc1·at.e s'.n,~:·;.de. However prudc•nt 
ancl blameic:-=:; in c:rndud, they nevc,·Uwk,s::i nlil:'L have Le-en at :, 
scl'ious di:,<1dvantagc in 1m1·sJing the itincn:nt ministry. But it \\'?s 
by tl~(• brnd of Wesley i;im~clf-strang-cly cnouµ:h-that the lwin-ic•~t 
clisnbility w,:s bid u11:,11 frcu. Vi"cs}e::, with : ~1t a slig·:1t alwicl,!.!·cnwn:, 
adopted Dr. ~amuel John,;on's famou;;; polii.ic·al tract, Taxation 11() 
Tyranny, and issued it as lii.c; ''Calm Addn.\~s ,o the American C,il-
on ies" in the fall of 17 7 3. All this foll \·c17 he,, v ily u 110 n those kaf: 
able to bear it-the vYe:ileyan lH'eachcrs and p2oplc in America. i'.l'-
fore this addn:ss ,vas iss~1cd, vV c~;ley had ,v:·ittcn a lette:· to the Ew..::-
lish Premier and the Coloninl Sccn'ta1·y tryin~· to dissunde them ft'( 1!i1 
war. 
Tr:e preac-hers began retur;1in!-?,· to Eng-lancl. Thomas Rankin s:j]l'd 
in 17,7. Thl,1·e arc cvic!enJs in '\Vesley'~-; co1•i·c,;11ondcnce that Ra11ki:1 
made re:)l'esentation to him not favorable w Aslrnry. Indeed >.~-
bury\; i·ecall from the Amei·intn :field hac1 once been definite]~- tlc-
tennincd as the result. By losinµ,· Rankin, Asbury was saved to th'-' 
new Republit: ,,vJiich w:.is stnig;:;'lin_'.~· inln exist'~'nce. It was .Asbui•~-·~ 
misforLrne as long ns Wesley lived to l.ic misrepresented to him : .': 
weak but well-meaning· men whom he ovcrr;hadowcd, 01' hy designinu; 
men whom he ovenulcd. To the Ci'eclit of \Vesky's sagacity, not-
withstanding; He difficulty of obtaining coned infol'mation, '·hone.-L 
Francis Asbmy" stood at the top with him to the end. 
By 1778 the pressm·e bcc~ime ir,tolernble. Shadford had an inter-
view with Asbury, ancl l;y 1irnycl' and fa::::in;:i; they sou~·ht to knuw 
the will of God, whether to lcaYc Amc.:rica or not. Shaclforcl said he 
was impl'essed that Us mis;-;ion here was at an end, and that he ought 
to go. "Thel'e must be somethin,r; wl'onµ;," said Asbury, "for rn~· 
conviction is just the opposite, thnt I ought to stay." "::.'-Jothing 1Hoi1g·,·' 
said Shadfonl. "You may Le called to sla:;, and I may be mile.! to 
go." They we:it in e:::ch other's arms and pm-ted. So AsLm·y \\·as kt't 
alone in America of all the preachers :::cnt out from England. 
Asbu1·y, struggling· patently, bnwely, herokally, to stand his ground 
and save the Methodis~ cause in America, wrote in his Journal in 
1776: "I received an affectionate letter from i\Ir. W csley, and am 
truly sony that the venerable man ever clipped into the politi,·s of 
A rnHica. My desire is to live in love and peace with all men; H 
do them no harm, but all the good I can." So fi1·ccely the tcmpe~t 
raged that he was compelled to seek a retreat with his faithful friend, 
Judge \Vhite, in Delawai·e, ancl to abide there, out of public lahur 
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and public view, fol' ove1· a ~:ear. T:'.c e:1forcecl reti1·em0nt was 1·ich 
in study and devotion, a:cd in labor witliin a limited spht~re. Their re-
cognized ancl provir:l'ntbl kaclc:r, he kept up a communication with 
the pi·eachers in :\il :;~,i't.s r:f ti·e wi''" an(l c;:,1 n te·l f"1cLI · 'l'ltl ... ;,,,,1 l ~• - • .I.• '- ,C: --. .., • ..:..,._ ) ( I 1\ ... ~ l 
the fiercest of the storm c,f rer~cc~:tion was on.,1·, while war ,ms :ret 
ra~dng, he came forth \i·!,c:1 i, n•~0ded him most to g:uide Arne,·i:an 
Methodism on its im;,oi'ta:;t mis:-iGn, 
In -'\lH'il, 1 i8J, cxa:::Lly cigi'.t yca1·s .'.liter the first Llood was spilled 
at Lexrngton, IJeacc was protlai:1wd to ~he AmL·rican army hy order 
o.f the commande1<11-chid. The Conference \\'Lich met tile nc,xt 
month api:oinll'd l\n; day:; fc,1· : uiJL: t'.·anb::,;iYin:~· 1-·o~· ti:c• lll'ace €~-
t::i.blished, and for 1 i10 n•yjy,d '.; L li'c y:c) 1·k oi Cnrl y., hit·h 1ntl ukc.: 
placC' among w;. This yea; l'iL•n•;, ::c'y: , i!'l'ttits 1i·t·re added <;ntl ti\'ll 
?Id stations l'estored to Fe li:'l. There were now thirty-nine circuits 
111 all, and Eig:hty-fi\·e pru:d~er:: to i.l'nnl tiwm. Besides the nine-
teen p1·eachci•s adrniLtl•d on ti id tr,i,; ~·eai-, an incl'C'~l~~• of o:;e thoi.l-
sand 1~inc hundred and th:r:,·-L·-:" J'll'1J1Lu-;; ,,.,,.., ··c·11u;·,,·.,] __ .11 .,1. 1· 11 c• " • .._ 1 . •. \ ...... 1 • .,._ \'-' 1 (..1,.\. .--; .... i 
1.otal of thi!'lc 1:n thouo:and >",:n·11 lrn!1drt'd and f,n·ty. (Li1ei' Cini.,-
tian c:0,10111:1,ations liar! decrer.:;c'd, and some had been well-nig:1 ex-
tingu!slwd dming tbe Wai·, h:.:i I,IcU:odism had i11Ci'l':1''i.'d fii·e-l,.j]:l, 
Rocked i:1 the crndle of Hevo!u1ion i, \i""'; 1,, 1,·(1" 1 , .. 1,;. t]-·, 11 ,,,,, . .,, t • • '-'' ••l. _. •,J • \ I ._,li 11._ _ ~ .!_ .._.-
1mblic, it was 1·cady ±or !0 c~ti1Jg· out ur;on ;ts l'nl'xc\mpled career. 
The q;_:e:c;t:on 0f the onlin,1ni::c~: v,<ts ag:1in to the for·e and E couL! 
not lonp:e1· be postpotwd. The ilCOple mote and more ciamurcd for 
the sacraments at the h,ndc· of their pasLu1·s. The;;l' 1\.111-·rfran }Icth-
odisls hacl a well-dcfi::(~d th•o:~11~ Ltl system, a 1,ure disc i;linc a ,;ounJ . ' 
cxpc1·1cnle, a Loly mini.-'cl'~·, a u,rnJiac: or.!.!·,rni:-,m, and a:i cdif-,in,,. 
Christian fello\\'~hin. Why 111u:0 t tl:L'Y wait 0:1 t:1~ pleasun• 0£ ;ni•~ 
who could not understand ti:e:1• c:i;,t;:.ct :-ituation, or s;;mpad1ize 1\·ith 
their" wants for th(• sacr::ml·:,1/? A division of opinio,1 exis'.ed be-
t\veen tl:P North and t:'.c Sou·;h, 1\·ith the :'.\odh aga:n,;t the adminis-
trn.tion of ihc! sncramcnb and the So~1th fur the ndn:inistration. The 
Conference in Virginia in 17,D :cra::e:l the ri~ht to the pl'ead1ers for 
administering the 1:ac.Tamc,1L,. Ti,e next :,'l'21' .,i.:-;b~11·y lef c hi~ 1·etrea: 
in Delaware alll! md f'Olllc of t!1e p-cacher:; in :Calt:more, r1!1 April 
2-!, 1880, thus anti:·ip:,ting Le Yil'!-dnia Confrrencc ty two ,reeks. 
On the promise to f.J)}JCHl the wh0b matter to :\fr. '\\'e;::lcy a com-
p1·omise \\as rcachccl, and o:.1t oi' this grew \\·cs'.cy':,; decision to cnla:n 
me:1 and send them to .America. 
Bishop Coke and the t,rn ac-c:cmpanying presbyters, ordained by 
\Vcdey, landed at Xew Yor:,, XL\'ernber ;-l, 1784, and were welcomed 
by John :Cickeris, tht• :'.\Ietho('i~t r:rcaclwr of the city. The letter, 
four years before, set~ing forth the J11'eacher::' appeal to the founder 
of :\<Iethodism for help had }wen tL·mvn by his har:d. The helpers had 
come, and the }Ji'(1,·isions for th2 case \\'el'c so complete and satis-
factory that he not only app1·oyed them but wished to publish tl,e 
whole scheme at o::ce, for the pleasme of ali concerned. It was 
deemed expedient, however, to make no disclosure 'til Asbmy could 
be consulted. It \Yas on Sunc!ay, Xovember 14, at Barrett's Chapel 
that Bishop Coke met Francis As'.:ury. Ganettroon was sent to notify 
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the preachers and he had proved a good herald. In six weeks he had 
compassed most of the land and gathered to Baltimore over sixty 
of the eighty-three travelling preachers. On Friday, the 24th of De-
cember, 1784, the little company which had assembled at Perry Hall, 
rode to Baltimore, and at ten in fre morning began the first General 
Conference in Lovely Lane Chapel. It was agreed to form them-
selves into an Eviscopal Church, and to have superintendents, elders 
and deacons. Asbmy declined ordination to the superintendency, 
unless in addition to the appointment by Wesley, his brethren should 
formallv elect him to that office. He ,vas unanimously elected; and 
on the 
0
second day of the Conference (25th) he was ordained deacon 
by Coke, assisted by his presbyters, Vasey and Wr.atcoat. On Sunday, 
the thil'd day, they ordained him elder, and on Monday he was con-
secrated superintendent, or bishop-his friend Otterbein, of the Ger-
man Chmch, assisting Coke and his elders in the rite, at Asbury's 
special request. 
As:: my left Baltimore, January 4, 1785, in company with Woolman 
Hickson, who is listed as tr.e first member of the South Carolina Con-
ference to die ( 1788). Asbury and Hickson were joined in North 
Carolina by J e:c,se Lee, and Lee was requested to travel with them 
to South Carolina. They entered South Carolina at Cheraw, and 
were welc.:omed to the hospitalities of a men·hant \Yho had been a 
l\Iethodist in Virginia, and in \\·hose employ tl:ere was a clel'k, a na-
th·e of Massachusetts. This youn,~· man gave Lee an account of the 
customs and religious life of New England, and kindled in him an 
interest, that ripened into a purpose, to visit that part of the coun~r.y 
on a mission. It was not until thirty-~even years after Asbury's visit 
to Cheraw that a Methodist Church was organized there. 
Asbur:v went from Cheraw to GeorgPtown. He was entertained in 
tr.e hom~ of a Mr. Wayne, a cousin of General Anthony ·wayne, and 
from that time on it became the home of Methodist preachers. From 
Georgetown he journeyed to Charleston. Asbury was not impressed 
with the country through ,vhich he tnwelled. Charleston v,rns almost 
as hard a place to gain a footing as Paul and Silas found Philippi to 
be. "Tr.e inhabitants are vain and wicked to a proverb," is Asbury's 
otservation. His first sermon was on March 2. Asbury visi'.ed 
Charleston many times after this and presided alone or with anofoer 
Bishop over sixteen Annual Conferences. 
In spite of Asbury's gloomy statements on his first visit, Charles-
ton, at last, began to show signs that Methodism had driven down 
its stakes and intended to hold on. The plain wooden structure on 
Cumberland street, sixty by forty feet, with gallery for colored peo~. 
ple ap'n·oached completion and was ready for the Conference 01 
1787. 
1
Dr. Coke r.ad come from the West Indies and Bishop Asbury 
met him in Charleston. The Conference opened on March 27 a1:d 
closed the 29th. For many successive years the Conference met m 
Charleston, until other places in the State became strong enough to 
contest this honor with it. 
In the spring of 1 790, Bishop Asbury extended his travels to Ken-
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tucky, when, for the first time, an Annual Conference was h H 
there. Asbury was acc0mpanied by Richard Whatcoat and Hope H el~ 
The Conference was held at Masterson's St t· f · ·i u · . a 10n, 1ve 1111 es north-
we~t of Lexrnston, where the first Methodist church in Kentuckv-a 
plam log structure-was erected. Two years before Asbury· h l 
crossed the mountains to meet a Conference in the H~lston Vall:~.c. 
now he must cross a wilderness beyond that TJ1e f' t t · · 1 ~· ' 
I 
1- , • • • • c • n·s rip m\·o ve.J 
a1.. 01 and fatigue; the last, these and more. 
Asbury was poor, and he loved and lived with the poor and served 
them. But it was a feature of h:s character that without see:~i:1g 
the great or compromising with fashionable sins and vanities, he had 
the P.ower of making homes \Yhere his Master made his grave-with 
t~e nc~. H.e e:-itered the house of many a Zaccheus brin:,.in()' salva-
t10n with hnn There , .· 1· · · ' · ,, ,., · . ,-..as a s1mp 1c:1ty and genume refmement in 
manners, an unfeigned warmth of heart, an unassumed dignity of per-
son and presence, and impression of goodness and worth that made 
people love and venerate him. ' 
To follo,~ the journeyings of Asbmy would require a volume. He 
was. often 111 s.outh Carolina and one place of which he makes af-
fectionate mention is Rembert Hall in Sumter Di"'i·i·ct Th . . • · h' . •' • e1e \\as a 
100111 m t 1s mans10n that ,vas apnropriated to t'' B' J ' H 
• ' 1 1.e 1s 10p s use. ere 
he ~ommonly spent a ,veek on his annual visits to South Carolina. 
It v.~s a swee: hav
1
e~, where the ,veather-beaten sailor found q:iiet 
wate1s, and bngh~ s::ies, a season of repose. Not only did Mrs. Rem-
be1:t. have the Bishop's apartment always ready and commodiously 
fmnished, b~t every. year her seamstress made up for him a full 
supply of lmen, whic-h, neatly ironed, awaited the arrival of the 
Bishop. 
. Firs~ and last, Bishop Asbury crossed the Alleghany mountains 
sixty t~mes. ~e travelled, mostly on horseback, during his forty-five 
years m America, 270,000 miles, an average of 6,000 miles a year. 
He prea~hed 16,500 sermons, presided in 234 Annual Conferences 
and .ordamed. to the Christian ministry more than 4,000 me:1. Trnly, 
he was the PI ophet of the long rnad. Bishop Asbury fell on sleep at 
the hot:se _of .George_ Arnold at Spottsylvania, Virginia, March 31, 
18~6. As 1~ hfe, so. m death he has teen an itinerant. Asbury's re-
mams were mtened m the Arnold family burying ground, but a month 
later they were taken to Baltimore and placed under the pulpit of 
Eutaw Street Church. After forty years his ashes were removed 
once more, to Mount Olivet cemetery, where in company with other 
great dead he sleeps in Jesus. For this year there were reportd 6!)5 
preachers and 214,235 members. 
~sbu~·y's real grea.tness is gathered from the whole history of }Ieth-
odism m the Amel'lcan 1·epublic and he is recognized as the tru 
~ounder o~ Methodism here. There have been notable development: 
m many directions which cannot justly be ascribed to any individual. 
But the growth of the mighty tree and its characteristic fruit has de-
pended largely on the seeds sown by Francis Asbury. When Presi-
dent Coolidge unveiled the Asbmy statue in Washington he said: "Who 
i 
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shall say when his influence, written on the immortal souls of men, 
shall end?" As a wise master-buiMer Asbury drew plans for a New Testament 
Church. He had no use for an unrelated and disorganized collec-
tion of ?:roups of people with like tastes, expressing their desire hy 
similar methods. He knew somcthinp: of the different peoples and 
tongues ,•;ho made thl'il' contrihution to the new nation. He sought 
to mould tog-ether a Christian Socil't~', the members of which should 
be no more strangers and sn,iourncr:'l but fcllow-citi;:cns with the saints 
and of the hou:,,ehold of God. His su~C'.ess is sl~own in the fact 
that today the :.Icthodist Chmch is a livin~ bocly, ficly framed togeth-
er, inspired hy the !-.pirit of Goel and mai:·.taincd in strength by the 
pcnver of God. 
(Kotc: l\faterial for this paper was drawn largely from "The Meth-
odist Ee corder," of London, Endancl; "History of Methodism" by 
Mc Tye ire; and "The Frnncis Asbury Centenary Volume" by H. IC 
Cano 11.) 
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I I I ' I I 4 5 
35 Columbla, S. C .......................................... Feb, 11, 1121 Enoch George .................................................... W. M. Kennedy ........................ 22,100 12, 8 
36 Augusta, Ga. .............................................. Feb. 21, 1822 McKendcee and George .................................. w. M. Kennedy........................ 21 ,2,0 12,906 
37 s,v,,nnah, Ga ............................................. Feb. 20, 1823 R. R. Robert, ...................................................... w. SL Kennedy ........................ 23,1'I "·'"' 
,.\ Cha> e,ton, s. C ....................................... Feb. 19, 182' B. George ............................................................ W. M. Kennedy ........................ "•"°' 14,7" 
3\l\jWllmmgton, N. C ..................................... Feb. 16, 1826 R. R. Roberts ...................................................... W. M. Kennedy ........................ 27.75< 15,2" 
40 Slllledgevllle, Ga ..................................... Jan. 12, 1826 Joshua Soule ...................................................... w. M. Kenned; ........................ 28,400 I 15 .1o8 
41 Augusta, Ga. .............................................. Jan. 11, 1'27 M d-Cend cee, Ro be<ts and Soule.................... S. K. Hodges ........................ •··· 2'. 41' 16, 5" 
42\ CamMn, S. C ............................................. Feb. 6, 1"8 Joshua Soule ...................................................... s. K. Hodges ............................ 3',17:J t8,'10 
t3 ct."eleston, S. C ....................................... Jan. 28, 1829 Wm. >IeKendcee ................................................ W. M- Kennedy ........................ 38.7"8 21.3<,0 
4l l<'•>'mnl>ln, S. C ........................................... ,Jan. 27, 1830 Josl>nn Soule ...................................................... Jno. nowanl ............................ 40,SSf, e,,054 
<a1 !<',.,.,, teYille. N. c..................................... Jan. 26, 1831 W. ,1. Kennedy ................................................ s. W. Capecs.............................. Co,513 "'· 
1
44 
46 Dar ing•on, S. C ....................................... Jan. 23, 1832 \ Elijah Hedding ................................................. \V. :\1. \Vightman .................... 21,713 20,197 
47 LlnecloCon, N. C ....................................... Jan. 30, 1833 J. O. Andeew ........................................................ W. '1. Wightman ................... 24,773 '2,"16 
48 Charleston, S. C......................................... Feb. 0, 1834 En H>eY and An d<eW ............................ .............. W. >L W tgh t ma o ....... .... .... .... 25. 186 2',; 88 
4' Culun,1>ia, S. c ........................................... Feb. 1 t, 1835 I J. O. Andeew ....................................................... W. ,r. wtghtman .................... 23,18" \ 22.737 
00 Chaelestnn, S. C ......................................... Feb. 10, 1836 J O. Andcew ....................................................... W. M. Wightman............ ....... 24, It O 23,6'3 
'1 Wtlmlngton, N. C ..................................... Jan. 4, 1837 Malcolm McPherson ........................................ W. M. Wlghtman ................... 23,1)15 2J,166 
52 Columbia, S. c ........................................... Jan. 10, C838 Thomas A. Morris ............................................ Wm- Capecs ........................... 21.016 23,498 
63 Cheeaw, s. c ............................................... Jan. 9, 1839 J. O. Andeew ........................................................ W. M. Wightman .................... 24,756 '4,8'2 
54 Cha,l,ston, S. C .......................................... Jan. 8, 18<0 Thn,nas A. Moeris ............................................ W. M. Wightman ................... 26,971 27.630 
5S Camden, S. c ............................................. Feb. 10, 1841 J. O. Andeew ........................................................ J. H. Whee lee ............................ 26.9•15 30,481 
58 Geoegetown. S. c ..................................... >'eh. 7, 1844 Joshua Soule ...................................................... J. H. Wheelec ............................ 31,"68 37,952 
59 Coluniliia, S. c ........................................... Dec. 25, 1844 .Jo.!-'hua Soule ...................................................... \ J. H. \Vheeler ............................ 32,406 39,4'.15 
57 Cokesbury, S. C ......................................... Feb. 8, 1843 IJ. 0. Andre,v ........................................................ J. H. \Vheeler ............................ 30,540 33,:~76 
60 FayettevJlle, N. C..................................... nee. J 0, ]845 .f. o. And cew ........................................................ P. A. M. W ti Hams.................... 33,387 41 , 074 
61 Charleston, S. C ......................................... Jan. 13, 1847 \Vn1. Capers ........................................................ \ P. A. M. ·w111iams .................... 33,699 40.n5 
62 Wllmlngton, N. c ..................................... Jan. 12, 1848 J. 0. Andeew ........................................................ P. A. M. Willlams .................... 33,8'3 40."8 
63 Spartanbueg, S. C ..................................... Dec. 26, 1"8 Wm. Capecs ........................................................ P. A. M. Wllllams .................... 33,08' 4',888 
64 Camden, S. C ............................................. Dec. 19, !849 J. o. Andcew ........................................................ P. A. M. Wllltams .................... 3-1.4'7 4L617 
65 Wadesboro, N. c ....................................... Dec. 18, 1850 Tl. Pain• ................................................................ P. A. M. w1111ams .................... 31,143 37.'40 
66 Georgeto,vn, S. c ..................................... Dec. 10, 1851 J. O. Andrew ...................................................... IP. A. M. Williams .................... 32,629 37,481 
67 Sumtee, S. C ............................................... Jan. 5, 1853 Wm. Capers ........................................................ P. A. "· Witlinms .................... 3'1.0f>l \ 40.:~:,6 
68 NewborcY, S. c .......................................... Nov. 2', 18S3 R. Paine ................................................................ P. A. M .. WIiiiams .................... 33,213 42,280 
70 Maclon, S. C ............................................... Nov. 28, J8SO John F,acly .......................................................... P. A. M- Williams .................... 34.938 4t,"'8 
69 Columbia, S. c ........................................... Nov. 15, 1854 G. F. Pierce ........................................................ \P. A. 1\1. \Villiams .................... 34,621 I 45,261 
71 Yoekv111e, s. c ........................................... Nov. 19, 1856 J. o. Andr~v ...................................................... P. A. M. W\lllams .................... 35,277 43,3'6 
72 C'harfotte, N. C ......................................... Nov. 25, 18'7 R. Paine ................................................................ P. A- M. Wllltams .................... ,0,733 4',\l>O 
73. ChacJeston, s. c ......................................... Dec. 1, 18s& .1. o. Andeew ........................................................ F. A. Mood................................ 37.09' 46,710 
741 Geeenvlile, S. C ......................................... Nov. 30, 18'9 John Early .......................................................... F. A. Mood ................................ 38,291 48."3 
76 Chestee, S. C ............................................... nee. 12, 1861 J. O. Andeew ........................................................ F. A. Mood ................................ 38,018 48.7"9 
75\ Colun1bia, S. C ........................................... Dec. 13, 1860 IR. Paine ................................................................ \F. A. Mood ................................ 39,935 49.7?4 
77 Spaetauburg, S. c ..................................... Dec. 11, 1862 John 1•:aely .......................................................... >'. A. Mood ................................ 37,686 45.767 
"" """''"' s. C ............................................... Dec. 10, 1863 G. J•'. Pieece .......................................................... >'. A. Mood ................................ 39,304 42.466 
- ... . ...................................... Nov. 16, 1864 G. I'. Pime .......................................................... F. A. Mood ............................... 40.920 47.4'1 
.......... 1 Nov. 1. 1865 I n. F. l'i~r<'e .......................................................... l<'. A. Mon<l ................................ 40.593 I 26.283 
';r\\ N,~·~\:1)-i~ry, s. c ... 












1\Ja1·io11, S. C ................................................ . 
.i\lorganton, N. C .............................. , ....... . 
Abbeville, S. C .......................................... . 
Cheraw, S. C .............................................. . 
Charleston, S. C ........................................ . 
Spartanburg, S. C .................................... . 
Anderson, S. C ......................................... .. 
Sun1ter, S. C .............................................. . 
Greenville, S. C ...................................... .. 
Orangeburg, S. C .................................... . 
Chester, S. C .............................................. . 921 Colu1nbia, S. C .......................................... . 
93 1~ewberry, S. C .......................................... . 
94 Charleston, S. C ........................................ . 
































union, s. c ................................................ . 
Greerrville, S. C ........................................ . 
Su1nter, S. C .............................................. . 
Charleston, S. C ........................................ . 
Colu1nbia, S. C .......................................... . 
Orangeburg, S. C ...................................... . 
Spartanburg, S. C .................................... . 
\Vinnsboro, S. C ........................................ . 
Can1de11, S. C ............................................ . 
Anderson, S. C .......................................... . 
Darlington, S. C ...................................... . 
Charleston, S. C ...................................... . 
Sun1 ter, S. C .............................................. . 
Laurens, S. C ............................................ . 
Rock Hill, S. C ......................................... .. 
Abbeville, S. C .......................................... . 
Florence, S. C ............................................ . 
Greenwood. S. C ...................................... . 
Orangeburg, S. C .................................... . 
Chester, S. C .............................................. . 
Colurnbia, S. C .......................................... . 
Newberry, S. C ........................................ . 
Greenville, S. C ........................................ . 
Darlington. S. C ........................................ . 
Spartanburg, S. C .................................... . 
Colun1bia, S. C .......................................... . 
Gaffney, S. C .............................................. . 
Laurens, S. C ............................................ . 
AbLeville, S. C .......................................... . 
Charleston, S. C ........................................ . 
Bennettsville, S. C .................................. . 
















































2:;, 1866 \\·n1 . .\1. \Vight1nan ............................................ 1 l<'. A. Mood ............................... . 
11, 1867 \\-m . .M. \Vightman ............................................ l F. A. IV1ood ............................... . 
17, 18ti8 I>. S. Doggett ........................................................ F. 1\.1. I(ennedy ......................... . 
15, 186ll 11. IL Kavanaugh .............................................. F. 1\1. Kennedy ......................... . 
7, 1870 G. F. l'ierce .......................................................... F. 1\1. I(ennedy ......................... . 
13, 1871 fl. l'aine .............................................................. F. l\L Kennedy ......................... . 
12, 1872 n. Paine ................................................................ W. C. Power ............................. . 
10, 1873 lI. N . .\IcTyeire .................................................. W. C. Power ............................. . 
16, 1874 !•:. l\l. :!'.Iarvin ........................................................ W. C. Power ............................. . 
15, 1875 J. C. l(eener ........................................................ W. C. Power ............................. . 
13, 1876 l I. 1 L I(a vana ugh.............................................. W. C. Po,ver ............................. . 
12, 1877 D. S. !Juggett. ..................................................... W. C. Power ............................. . 
11, 1878 \\'111 . .\I. \Vightn1an .......................................... W. C. Power ............................. . 
17, 1879 \\'1n . .\I. \Vightlnan .......................................... W. C. Power ............................. . 
15, 1880 A .\[. Shipp ........................................................ \V. C. Power ............................. . 
14, 1881 G. F. l'ierce .......................................................... W. C. l'ower ............................. . 
13, 1882 IL N. l\IcTyeir .. e ................................................ W. C. Power ............................. . 
12, 1883 .\. \V. \Vilson ........................................................ \V. C. Power ............................. . 
17 , 1884 lI. :--::-. :\IcTyeire .................................................. \V. C. Power ............................. . 
9, 1885 J. C. Keener .......................................................... \V. C. Power ............................. . 
15, 188G .T. C. Granberry .................................................. \V. (' l'ower ............................. . 
:rn, 1887 Ir. :--::-. :\IcTyeire .................................................. H. F. C'hreitzberg ................... . 
28, lXSS J. ('. Keener .......................................................... II. F. Chreitzberg ................... . 
20, 1889 J. C. l(e,,ner .......................................................... H. F. Chreitzberg ................... . 
25, 18!10 \\'. \V. Duncan .................................................... H. F. C'hreitzberg ................... . 
2, 1891 I .I. C. Granberry .................................................. H. F. Chreitz!Jerg ................... . 
24, l 8'.12 E. n.. Hendrix ...................................................... H. F. Chreitz!Jerg ................... . 
6, 18~:l R. K. Hargrove .................................................. F:. 0. \Vatson ........................... . 
21, 18'141 J. C. Keener .......................................................... F:. 0. \Vatson ........................... . 
4, l 8ll5 C. B. Galloway.......................................... ......... E. 0. Watson ........................... . 
9, 18'.l6 I .r. C. Granberry .................................................. E. 0. Wat;,011 ........................... . 
8, 18'.17 \V. \V. Duncan .................................................... E. 0. \Vatson ........................... . 
7, 18!18 \\-. \\'. Duncan .................................................... E. 0. \Vatsorr ........................... . 
6, 18!.!!! .J. S. I--: ey................................................................ E. 0. \Vatson ........................... . 
28, 1!100 IL K. llargTove .................................................... E. 0. \Vatson ........................... . 
29, 1901 l '. n. Galloway .................................................... E. 0. \Vatson ........................... . 
3 1902 I \V. \V. Durrcan .................................................... E. 0. Watson ........................... . 
9, 19031 A. <',,k0 Smith .................................................... E. O. Watson ........................... . 
14, 1!)04 .\. \\'. \Vilson ...................................................... E. 0. \Vatson ........................... . 
13, 19115 \\'. A. Candler .............................. : ..................... E. 0. Watson ........................... . 
28, 1 !lOG A. W. \Vi Ison ........................................................ E. 0. \Vatson ........................... . 
27, 1:1117 I IL t'. :\I,>1-rison .................................................... E. 0. \Vatson ........................... . 
25, 1 !108 ,\. \\'. \\'ilson ...................................................... E. 0. \Vat son ........................... . 
8, 190!1 A. \V. \Vi Ison ...................................................... E. 0. \Vatson ........................... . 
7, 1910 E. R. J{endrix ...................................................... E. 0. Watson ........................... . 
29, l!lll .T. C. Kilgo ............................................................ E. 0. Watson ........................... . 
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MiSCELLANEOUS 
STANDING RULES OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
A. General Regulations: 
1. The Bishop, the District Superintendents, and the Host Pastor 
shall be a Committee t0 arrange the Annual Conference Program. 
2. As far as applicable the parlimentary rules of the last General 
Conference shall govern ~his body, 
3. Lay members of Boards and Committees (who are not member:s 
,of the Conference) J11[ly have the privileges of the floor for speaking 
to their re1:>orts. 
4. Reports from Boards, Commissions and Committees, together 
with all resolutions to the Conference, shall be presented in triplicate. 
5. The District Superintendents shall be responsible for the selec-
tion of pe1·sons to write the memoirs of preachers who have died dur-
ing the year, and to plan for a suitable memorial service. The me-
moirs shall be published in the printed journal. A page shall be m-
scribecl to the memory of preachers' wives, and widows, deceased. 
G. A Contingent Fund of $250, shall be maintained out of the 
funds collected for the se:cretarbl and Journal expense: in order to 
finance (1) comm:ssion, ( 2) judicial proceedings, and ( 3) other 
proper needs unprovided for. The Couference Tre::tsurer shall be the 
custodian of this fond, and slwll make disbursements on order of the 
Confereuc-e, or of the ccbinet in the interim. 
7. :~o tn1stce or mC'mber of the faculty or staff of a~y institution, 
or m;;mager of any interest, shall at the same time be a membr:r of 
the pa1·ent or Slll'Ervising Loard or commission, unless otherwise re-
quired Ly the Di:-:c-i;,Lne. 
B. Ministerial Cha.racter and Records: 
1. In accordance with the optional provisions of paragraph 64G, Dis-
cipline 1944, the name of each preacher shall be called in open Con-
ference session. At the completion of the call, by districts, the Dis-
trict Superintendent sh2ll answer for the characters of all the Preachers 
in his District; provided, that the names of retired preachers, under-
graduates, and tho::e serving aprointments othe1· than p:::storal charges, 
may be called at the disnetion of the presiding Bishop. 
2. The Committee on Conference Relations and Ministerial Qualifica-
tions, and the Board of M:nistcrial Training shall prepare each year 
jointly for the Conference Secretary, a statement concerning the age, 
domestic status, education and ministerial experience of each preacher 
admitted on trial; and a similar statement concerning each preacher 
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C. Nominations and Board Organization: 
1. The District Superintendents shall be a Standing Committee on 
Nominations for membership on Boards, Commissions, and Standing 
Committees, and shall also make nominations for vacancies occurring 
in same, except as otherwise provided for in the Discipline or by Con-
ference order. 
2. When a minister is appointed as District Superintendent his 
membership on any Disciplinary Board, Commission, or Committee auto-
matically ceases; provided, that this shall not apply to ex-officio mem-
bership on Disciplinary Boards, nor to membership on Boards of 
Trustees, Boards of Managers, or service on Commissions and Com-
mittees when nominations are made by groups other than the Confer-
ence Committee on Nominations. All vacancies which may occur shall 
be filled from nominations made by the Conference Committee on 
Nominations before the final adjournment of the Annual Conference. 
3. Each quadrennial Board shall be com·ened for organization (at 
..,,hich a majority of members must be present) by a District Super-
~ntendcnt appointed by the Bishop. The election of officers shall be 
oy ballot. 
4. Quadrennial Boards, Commissions and Committees shall assume 
their functions upon the adjournment of the Annual Conference except 
as otherwise required by the Discipline or by Conference action. 
D. Board of Missions and Church Ext€nsion: 
1. The Board of Missions and Church Extension shall be composed 
of one layman from each district, and an equal number of ministers, and 
such other additional members as are required by the Discipline, 
(Par. 1282, Discipline 1944), but not to include optional memberships 
indicat€d in said paragraph. 
E. Board of Education: 
1. The Board of Education shall be composed of one layman from 
each district, and an equal number of ministers, such other additional 
members as provided for in the Discipline, and ex-officio, any member 
of the General Board of Education, living within the bounds of the 
Conference, unless precluded elsewhere in the Standing Rules. Addi-
tional nominations proposed by the Board shall be made only after 
consultation with the Cabinet. 
2. F.very two years ( even numbered years) the Board shall nomi-
nate suitable persons to be elected by the Conf ercnce as Trustees of 
our educational institutions, including four managers of the Southern 
Christian Advocate. All of which institutions shall make their reports 
through this Board. (Par. 720, Discipline 1944.) 
3. 'I'he Board of Education and the Board of Minbterial Training 
shall cooperate in appointing the Board of Managers for the Pastors' 
School. 
4. Offerings for Church School Rally Day, Methodist Student Day, 
and Race Relations .Sunday shall be sent to the Treasurer of the Con-
ference Board of Education. 
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F. Board of Conf ere nee Clai t 
1 Th B mans: 
. e oard of Conference Cla' 
laymen and an equal number of .. imants shall be composed of six 
1944.) mmISt ers. (Par. 1613 Sec 2 n· • 1. , . , ISC!p me 
2 Approp · t· . ria rnns to our claimant h 11 b . s s a e sent direct to them 
G. Board of Hospitals and H . 
1. The Board of Hospitalsomaensd: 
rep t f ,.. Homes shall · or o .c.pworth Orphanage <ind t . receive the annual 
ference; and <?Vt'ry two ye -(· ransmrt same to the Annual Con-
to th A ars even numbered ) h c nnual Confrrrnce uitabl years ~· all nominate 
of Epworth Orphanage. (Pa/ 720 ~-pe_rs~ns to be elected Managers 
2. The Board of H ·t 1 · ' 1sc1plme 1944.) 
G I osp1 a s and H . l 
o den Cross or other availabl f lo mes s ml! have authority to use 
a Th h 
. e unc s for· 
· e osp1t J' t· · a iza 10 11 of retire I · · 
dependent child1·en. widows I cl m1111sters, their wives, widows and 
h ' d" . ' anc c ependent I 'Id ' a\ e red 111 service, up to $100 00 . . C' 11 ren of ministers who 
or more in extreme . w1th111 an Annual Conference 
S 
. cases upon the . . year, 
uperrntendent and ti iecommendatron of the n· t . t 1e pastor. rs rrc 
b. Such expenditures upon homes 
fort of the retired minister 'd as may be necessary for the com-
Th s, wr ows and th .. d d 
c. e Board of Hospital d ea epen ents. 
under these provisions to t~ a~ Homes shall report all expenditures 
e r..nnual Conference. 
H. Board of Temperance. 
1 Th . . e Board of Temperance shall b 
each district and an equal b e c~~posed of one layman from 
Pum er of mm1sters. 
I. Board of Ministerial Tra· · Th' mmg: 
. .1s Board shall be composed 
plme 1944.) 
of 11 members. (Par 1386 n· . • , !SCI-
J Co 'tt . m1?1 ee on Conference Relations and . . . 
1. This Committee shall b MmiSt erial Qualifications: 
Discipline 1944.) e composed of twelve ministers. (Par. 641, 
K. Committee on World p . eace: 
1. This Committee shall be 
laymen, and shall make a composed of four 
(Par 1581 D' . 1· n annual report to the 
· , 1scip111e, 1944). 
L. Committee on Special Da . 
ministers and three 
Annual Conference. 
1 Th ~-. ere shall be a quadrennial Committe . 
posed of one representative from ea . . e. on Special Days com-
shall be ref erred all requests f th ch Disciplmary Board, to which 
or without offerings, other tha:r ro~i observa~ce of s~ecial days, with 
2. This Committee shall p ded for m the Discipline. 
f 
prepare and pr 
erence a calendar of S . 1 D . esent to the Annual Con-
. pecra ays for its 1 
year, rncluding those required b th D' ~p~rova for the Conference Y e 1sciplme. 
. I 
-..........___ 
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M. Journal and Yearbook: 
1. There shall be a quadrennial Committee composed of four rn:n-
isters and three laymen, together with the Secretary and Statistician 
ex-officio, which shall publish the Journal annually. This Committee 
shall also estimate yearly the amount needed to ( 1) publish the Journal 
and Yearbool,, (2) finance the work of the Secretary and Statistician, 
(3) maintain the Conti:.gcnt Fund, us provided for in A-G, and report 
its estimate to the Commission on World Service. 
2. The Conference Journal shall be printed according to the recom-
mendations of 1rnrn/.rraph G52, Discipline 1944, with the Standin~ 
Rules and Statistic:s added. 
3. Tho printed Journal shall be the official record of the Annual 
Conference. 
4. A Committee shall be elected annually to examine the daily 
journal and report to the Conference. 
N. Benevolence Funds: 
1. The Conference Treasurer shall be the custodian of all funrls 
collected on the budget for Annual Conference Benevolences, and he 
may in the intedm, upon re0uest, pay to any Conference Boards such 
funds as he may have on hand to meet their needs; provided, that the 
pro rata 1·equired shall be duly observed in the final settlement. 
2. Boards, Comm:ssions and Committees of the Conference receivin6 
appropriations shall make an annual report to the Conference gh·ing-
an itemized statement of all receipts, disbursements and funds on 
hand. 
3. The Commissi0,. on World Service and Finance shall inch~de 
in the asking·s for C onfcrence Work, annually, an amount for in-
surance suf f ident to pay to the designated beneficiary the sum of 
$850.00 upon the death of a clerical member of the Conferenc:t•. 
These funds ~hall be administer<::d by the Conference Treasurer and 
the Executive Committee: of the Commission on World Service an'..! 
Fin,rnce. The C•)mrni~·slon shall make an annual rcpcrt to the Con-
ference of all c:l:,;bursements of this fund. 
4. AH active ministerial members of the Confe1·ence, including tho,~ 
on trial, shall pay two per cent ( 2 'i'r ) of their salaries each year f 11r 
the cause of Conference Claimants. The District Superintendents shall 
be required to collec:t this money at each quarterly conference and t,; 
remit at least quarterly to the Treasurer of the Board of Conf ercnL·" 
Claimants. This money shall be distributed quarterly by the Treasun i 
of the Board of Conference Claimants on the basis of years of :-;eJ-
vice, to both retired ministers and widows of deceased minister:'. 
Widows shall receive seventy per cent (707,) of the rate paid min-
isters. The District Supel'intendent shall act for the Board of Con-
ference Claimants at his discretion, in the case of any minister who 
for valid· 'reasons may def er his payments, and shall report any sue l1 
case to the Board of Conference Claimants which shall make proper 
·adjustments. If a minister on trial is discontinued, any amount pai-l 
by him on the two per cent ( 2 % ) Fund shall be refunded. 
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0. Districts: 
1. There shall be 
ference. 
five Districts in th s e outh Carolina Annual Con-
P. District Conferences: 
1. A District Conference 1 11 b I 2. Each pastoral charge :1~:ll b: :eld_ annually in each District. 
elected annually b" the qua1·te ·I f ntitled to one lay delegate 
b 
. ., 1 Y con erence · dd' • ' 
ersh1p provided for in ·I e D'- . 1• • ma ition to the mem-" 1 - 1.-;c:1p.me. 
Q. Support of District Superintendents. 
19!4.In harmony "-ith paragraphs 788, .802 and 803 of the Discipline 
2. The Commissicn on Worl 1 S . a I t erv1ce and Finan h 11 
nnua apporlionment desig·nat d "S c. ce s a make an 
c t " ff" · ' ~ c e upport of D1 t ,· t s · n s, su 1nent to provide f . tl s llC upermtend-
tendcnts. From the fund. tt ~e ~upport of the District Superin-
sl:all pay the salaries ands ff'~~ I enved,_ the Conference Treasurer 
S
. . o 1c1a travelmg e upermtenden ts. · xpenses of the District 
3. Local church er cha, t. Trea,urer the t ige ieasurer shall remit to the Conference 
~ . amoun s collected for thi 
salary items sent to him. s purpose, along with other 
R. Lay Delegates to the Annual Co f 1 Th L n erence: 
· e ay Delegat~ and the Reserv L D 1 
Conference shall be clec:ted II . e ay e egate to the Annual 
annua Y IP e~ch pastoral charge. 
S. Election Managers: 
1. At any session of the Annual C f 
elections of Officers D I t , on erence where there are to be 
B d 
or e ega cs rJy ballot there h II b 1 
oar of Managers composed of. one min. ' s a e e ected a 
each District, which shall conduc.t 1 t· ister and one layman from 
shall direct. e ec rnns as the Annual Conference 
T. Election of Delegates. Gen l ,- era and J · d' t· 
1. Delegates to the General and . U~Is . IC Iona! Conferences: 
be elected according t th the Jurisdict10nal Conferences shall 
. 0 e recommendations of th G 1 ence m paragraph 50 2 S t· 4 . . . • e enera Confer-' ec 1011 , Disc1plme 1944. 
U. Standing Rules Committee: 
1. Ther~ shall be a quadrennial Committee 
posed of five persons. on Standing Rules com-
~· This Committee shall make an annual 
lowmg the organization of the Conference. report immediately fol-
V. Amendments to Standing Rules: 
1. Proposed amendments to the Stand· 
b~ any member of the Conference and s~:~ :ules f may be submitted 
mittee on Standing Rules for consideratio e dre erred to the Com-
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TABLE NO. 2-TREASURER'S REPORT-ORANGEBURG DISTRICT-Section 1 (B) 
EXPENDITURES FOR LOCAL CHURCH 
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Q)"" :"' 1"_,) tJ ~~~ 
"·- ;:... i::: p. s := (.J ai i:: c;S <="' ~~~ wt~ UJ ;::o.. ~ p.. 
~ QJ "' ~·~ ~ ~~~ w--o ..::: ,._ Cl) 
'- i:: :., i:: "-' .. i:: "-' .. i:: "-' 
i:: ::1 0 0 i::; 0 O,:: 0 O i:: 
8~ ~o~ ~o..s ;$0~ 
........c.. ___________ __,_l __ 41_1. 42 I 43 I 44 I 45 I :,?. I ~'.? I 5-1 I Gri I [i6 46 I 47 I 4:-; I 4!J I 50 I 51 __ _ 
--1 i I I !t; Edisto: I I \ \ I 
1 Bethlehem ................. 1 •••••••. 1 •••••••. i ........ ' ........ i 
!inion ..................... i ........ I 150'i 1111! S!t! 
\\'esh•y (;rnve .............. ! ······•·I Hi:! :l.Si !t,i[ 
1 
Totals ................. I ........ I 3131 14.Si 1S4! 
111. Ehrltanlt: I I \ \ I 
l'leasant Hill .............. \ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9\ 
St .• James ......•.......... I ........ I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (i5! 
\Vesley Chapel •.•..•....... I ........ j 50 . . • . . . • . 781 
1 Zion ..................•.... I ........ I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
I Totals .....•........... i ........ I 50 . . • • . . . . }lj-1 
11: EIJe11to11: · 
I ('a Ye •••••••••••••••••••••• 





12 Elloree and Jerusalem ........ . 
Elloree .................•.. 
(:el'izim ·················••I •....... 
I Jerusalem .....•...••..••.. i ....... • 
I Totals ...••.••..••..••. j ••••••• • 
1:: Estill: I 
· Est ill ................ ••.•••I • • • • • • • · ! 
Furman .....•......•...•... \ •·······\ 
Ht. ,John ............. • .. •. • \ • • • • • • • · 
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TABLE NO. 2-TREASURER'S REPORT-ORANGEBURG DISTRICT-Section 2 (B) 
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•:- .... - 1 ........ 1 4r, 41 :mt Sri S5l 11;.Ji 71 :sJ 2 21 s HI ........ 1 2ril 
t; 
345\ 3451 :r>7\ 32
1 :1:i I Iii lil 3;i I :11;1 ········1 7SI 6 r,o 15 2li5 2651 :t~O] 251 251 r, 51 28 2S ••••.•.. 671 
,5 3!)6 151 2,000 2,0001 3,0021 18!}1 l!JOI 3(i 3;il 20!11 2101 G25 5251 
I t )ran~·e: i I I I I I I I 
.\ 11cl rews Chapel .••••...•.. I •.•••.•• 100 GO 38 s;;o s:10: 1,0SSI Sl ! Sl! 15i 1;;1 8!11 !IOI ........ 1 :1001 
I St. ,John ................... I ........ 320 110 104 fiti:1 fili71 1,7641 
ti3I 54 101 101 59 GO ........ I 1751 
I Triuity ···················· ........ 40 23 2S7 2871 :{i(IJ 271 27 
5 51 :n 29 ········ 1251 
I Totals ················· ........ 420 210 lli5 1,700 1,8-141 3.2021 l(ill 
162 30 301 17!1 17!1 6001 6001 
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Totals ················· ........ 231 977 ········ 2,4001 2,400! 3,57S1 2351 235\ 
351 42 215 9001 
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1,(1(151 761 74 19! Hi 821 s21 120 1201 
20.1 
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